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ABSTRACT 
EXAMINING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS' SERVICE PERSONAL VALUES AND 
THEIR BEHAVIORAL INTENTIONS: THE MODERATING 
EFFECT OF TEAM IDENTIFICATION 
Gary Peng-Liang Tan 
June 24,2011 
Recently, some college football programs have experienced unsustainable 
attendance growth, increases in revenue discrepancies, stagnant "revenue growth", and 
increased operating costs (Brown, 2009; Fulks, 2009; Fullerton & Morgan, 2009; 
Jackson, 2005; NCAA, 2009, 2010). These problems can be examined from customer 
service, social identification, and consumer behavior perspectives (Curtin, 1982; Katona, 
1974; Wann & Branscombe, 1993; Zeithaml, 1988). This study's research purposes are to 
understand service personal values antecedents and outcomes, and team identification's 
moderating effect on the relationship between service personal values, and both 
consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral outcomes. A sample of college 
football season ticket holders at a large public university in Southeastern United States 
completed an online survey. Factorial multivariate analysis of variance (MANOY A), 
multiple regression analysis, and hierarchical regression analysis were used to analyze the 
data. 
The findings ofthis study indicated college football season ticket holders' team 
identification moderated the relationship between their service value to social recognition 
(SYSR), and both consumption satisfaction and behavioral intentions. College football 
Vll 
season ticket holders' with low team identification level are more likely to depend on 
SVSR to formulate their consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions, 
compared to college football season ticket holders' with high team identification level. 
Antecedents of college football season ticket holders' service personal values include 
number ofhousehold members, gender, university affiliation, number of years holding 
season tickets, and ethnicity. 
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A total of628 schools competed in four divisions (i.e., Division I - Football Bowl 
Series, FBS, Division I - Football Championship Series, FCS, Division II, and Division 
III) during the 2009/2010 college football season (ESPN, 2010). College football was the 
highest revenue generating college sport in United States, and earning 311 % more annual 
total revenue than the second place sport, men's college basketball in 2008 (Fulks, 2009). 
Research studies related to college football consumption reported some college football 
programs have limited resources to promote their services (Fulks, 2009; Znidar, 2007). 
As such, those college football programs need to channel their resources toward customer 
service initiatives and target consumer groups providing them with the highest return on 
their marketing investment (Mullin, Hardy, & Sutton, 2000). 
College football season ticket holders are considered one of the highest and most 
consistent revenue contributors for intercollegiate athletic programs (Fulks, 2005a, 2009; 
Young, 2001). In 2008, ticket sales accounted for 26% of generated revenue (i.e., the 
highest generated revenue source) for NCAA Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS) schools 
(Fulks, 2009). The target population for this study is college football season ticket 
holders at a college football program with limited resources to promote their services. 
Many of the problems related to college football operations and competitions such 
as unsustainable attendance growth, increased in revenue discrepancies, stagnant in 
"revenue growth", and increased in operating costs can be examined from consumer 
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behavior perspective (Curtin, 1982; Katona, 1974). Consumer behavior research studies 
reported customer service and social identification theories explained consumer 
behaviors (Cronin, Brady, & Hult, 2000; Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Matsuoka, Chelladurai, 
& Harada, 2003). For example, several researchers suggested (Cronin et aI., 2000; Lages 
& Fernandes, 2005; Kahle & Homer, 1985; Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Madrigal, 1995, 
2001; Matsuoka et aI., 2003; Rokeach, 1973): (a) individuals' service personal values are 
correlated to their team identification levels, (b) individuals' service personal values and 
team identification together explained their consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions, ( c) individuals' consumption satisfaction explained their behavioral 
intentions, and (d) individuals' team identification may moderate the relationship between 
service personal values, and consumers' satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions. This study conceptual framework is based on consumer behavior, service 
personal values, and social identification theories. This study seeks to better understand 
customer satisfaction and behavior among college football season ticket holders so that 
marketing efforts are able to maximize the revenue potential. Despite being the highest 
revenue generating college sport in United States (U.S.), several problems are associated 
with college football marketing. 
Research Problem 
The average net profit for all Division I-A programs increased by 54% from 2004 
to 2008 (Fulks, 2009), but only three (i.e., Big Ten, Big East, and Mountain West) of the 
eleven FBS conferences managed to increase their average football programs' attendance 
from 2008 to 2009 (NCAA, 2010). Fulks (2010, p. 8) reported "there was an 5.8 % 
increase in generated revenues for the median FBS institutions from 2008 to 2009". 
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College football attendance has continued to increase over the past few decades (Johnson, 
2009), but the recent economic slowdown has negatively impacted consumers' sport 
spending behavior (Fullerton & Morgan, 2009). Overall college football attendance 
decreased in the 200912010 season (NCAA, 2010). These inconsistencies in college 
football attendance can lead to unsustainable growth in college football revenue, which 
can be a problem for college sport administrators conducting budget planning. For 
example, college football administrators planning to build a new or expand an existing 
stadium may have difficulty justifying their actions, because of unsustainable growth in 
attendance. 
A large discrepancy emerged between the conference with the highest and the 
conference with the lowest average attendance (NCAA, 2009). For example, the 
Southeastern Conference (SEC) members had the highest average attendance (i.e., 
76,288) in the 2009/2010 college football season, and Mid-American Conference (MAC) 
members had the lowest average attendance (i.e., 15,317) in the 2009/2010 college 
football season (NCAA, 2009). The gap continued to grow from 2006 to 2008 (Brown, 
2009). Ifthis discrepancy in overall average college football attendance continues to 
increase, it can transition into increasing gap in overall revenue generated between the 
conference with highest average attendance and the conference with lowest average 
attendance. Fulks (2010) reported total expenses for FBS institutions increased at a faster 
rate than generated revenues from 2004 to 2009. This increased gap in overall revenue 
generated from college football operations can jeopardize the ability of college football 
programs with low or negative revenues to continue competing in college football. 
Most university athletic programs' revenues are reaching their maximum potential 
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or "hitting the ceiling", and are also facing stiff competition for sport consumers' 
spending, from other university athletic programs and professional sports (Fulks, 2009). 
From the operating costs aspect, some ofthe university athletic programs relying on 
direct institutional support in the past may be losing the privilege in the future (Jackson, 
2005). Recently, universities across the U.S. are facing diminishing state funding for 
higher education (Jackson, 2005), and several universities (e.g., California State 
University - Fullerton, James Madison University, Ohio University, University of New 
Orleans, and University of Northern Iowa) cut some of their sport teams in order to cope 
with the declined state funding on higher education or to keep football program (Znidar, 
2007). The stagnation in "revenue growth" combined with increased operating costs can 
impact some college football programs' ability to compete in the future. This study seeks 
to develop better understanding the relationship between service personal values, 
customer satisfaction, and consumer behavior among college football season ticket 
holders, so that college football marketers are able to maximize their college football 
programs' revenue potential. 
Sport Consumption 
Purchasing a college football season ticket is considered a major sport 
consumption action for college football consumers because it involves extensive 
fmancial, psychological, and physical commitments. For instance, it is a common 
practice for university athletic departments to require college football consumers to 
donate to the university's scholarship fund before they can purchase college football 
season tickets (e.g., University of Florida, 2010; University of Georgia, 2010; University 
of Miami, 2010). Potential college football season ticket holders may utilize extensive an 
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decision making process to evaluate their purchase decision (Lamb, Hair, & McDaniel, 
2004), and one ofthe critical assumptions for using an extensive decision making process 
is that consumers rely extensively on their personal values to make their final 
consumption decision (Zeithaml, 1988). 
Service Personal Values 
Service personal values are defined as "the service's capacity to meet or reflect the 
individual's personal values" (Lages & Fernandes, 2005, p. 1564). Zeithaml (1988) 
developed a means-end chain model to explain consumer behavioral outcomes. The 
means-end chain model suggested consumers generally go through four levels of 
cognitive abstraction (i.e., service attributes, service quality, service value, and service 
personal values) to assess a service, before making their final consumption decision 
(Zeithaml, 1988). Cognitive abstraction is the act of reducing concrete content 
information through individual thought process (Lages & Fernandes, 2005). Zeithaml 
(1988) suggested service personal values is the highest consumers' cognitive abstraction 
level in the means-end chain model, followed by service value, service quality, and 
service attributes, and consumers' service personal values impacted their consumption 
satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. 
Lages and Fernandes (2005, p. 1565) reported service personal values include: (a) 
Service Value to Peaceful Life (SVPL) and it is defmed as "if a service promotes a 
peaceful life, brings or improves tranquility, safety and/or harmony, then its user 
recognizes the value of this service", (b) Service Value to Social Recognition (SVSR) 
and it is defmed as "individuals consider whether the service aids in gaining respect from 
others, social recognition and status, as well as whether it allows achieving a more 
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fulfilled and stimulating life, which might then be revealed to others", and ( c) Service 
Value to Social Integration (SVSI) and it is defmed as "ifthe consumer perceives that a 
service strengthens friendships, provides the possibility ofbecoming more integrated in 
the group, or promotes better relationships at the social, professional or family levels, 
then the service will contribute to social integration, and naturally the individual will 
recognize personal value in the service". 
Sport consumer behavior theory suggests sport consumers' behavioral intentions 
(i.e., behavioral component) are affected by their consumption satisfaction (i.e., affective 
component), and in tum, sport consumers' consumption satisfaction is affected by their 
cognitive processes such as customer service cognitive abstraction (Cronin et aI., 2000; 
Fishbein & Azjen, 1975; Greenwell, Fink, & Pastore, 2002; Kelley & Turley, 2001; Lutz, 
1977; McDonald, Sutton, & Milne, 1995; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996). Sport marketing 
researchers can utilize service personal values to explain sport consumer behavior (Kahle, 
Duncan, Dalakas, & Aiken, 2001; Quester, Beverland, & Ferrelly, 2006; Shao, 2002). It 
is critical for sport marketing researchers and practitioners to develop a more 
comprehensive understanding of sport consumers' service personal values, because they 
can utilize sport consumers' service personal values to create effective marketing plans 
(Kahle et aI., 2001). 
Several sport marketing research studies identified sport consumers' demographic 
profiles as important predictors of their service personal values (Kahle, 1983; Kahle, et 
aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 2006; Shao, 2002; Wang, Rao, & D'Auria, 1994), but none of 
those studies examined college football season ticket holders. Young (2001) and Fulks 
(2009) suggested college football season ticket holders are different from regular college 
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football consumers, because they are fmancially, emotionally, and psychologically 
invested (i.e., dedicated) to their team's success (Mullin et aI., 2000; Young, 2001). 
College football season ticket holders' dedications toward their team success may 
stimulate them to use service personal values to construct their final consumption 
decision (Lamb et aI., 2004). This study examines the relationship between college 
football season ticket holders' service personal values and demographic profiles. Several 
researchers discovered individuals' service personal values correlated to their team 
identification levels (Kahle, 1983; Maslow, 1959; Wang, et aI., 1994). Wann and 
Branscombe's (1990) and Trail and James' (2001) team identification studies provided 
additional theoretical background for this study. 
Team Identification 
Team identification is defined as "the sense of oneness with or belongingness to a 
team" (Matsuoka et aI., 2003, p. 246) or the extent to which a fan feels a psychological 
conncction to his or her team (Wann & Branscombc, ] 993). Wann and Branscombe 
(1990) suggested team identification levels explained sport fans' tendencies to become 
fair-weather fans or die-hard fans (i.e., sport fans' behavior). Several research studies 
reported team identification explained most ofthe variance in sport consumers' 
satisfaction and behavioral intentions (Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Matsuoka et aI., 2003; 
Van Leeuwen, Quick, & Daniel, 2002). Team identification has generally been treated as 
one ofthe antecedents of sport consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions or 
behavioral intentions (Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Trail, Anderson, & Fink, 2000), and team 
identification has not been extensively utilized as a moderator to explain the relationship 
between sport customer service constructs, and satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
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intentions (Madrigal, 2001). 
Social identity theory suggests sport fans' team identification impacts affective, 
cognitive, and behavioral outcomes (Sutton, McDonald, Milne, & Cimperman, 1997; 
Trail et aI., 2000; Wann & Branscombe, 1993). Sport marketing research studies 
indicated team identification is considered one ofthe antecedents of sport consumers' 
satisfaction perceptions or behavioral intentions. For example, college football fans' 
university affiliation, prestige perception, and college football domain involvement 
predicted and explained their team identification level (Gwinner & Swanson, 2003). 
Domain involvement refers to personal interest in a particular sport rather than a 
particular sport team or sport teams (Gwinner & Swanson, 2003). In tum, college football 
fans' identification level predicted and explained their consumption satisfaction and 
behavioral intentions (Gwinner & Swanson, 2003). 
Baron and Kenny (1986) argued to advance a theory's research and practical 
implications, future researchers need to move beyond the basic research question (e.g., 
the relationship between service personal values and customer satisfaction, or the 
relationship between customer satisfaction and behavioral intentions). Frazier, Tix, and 
Barron (2004, p. 115) suggested "one way to do move beyond the basic research question 
is by examining the moderators' and mediators' effects", and Aguinis, Boik, and Pierce 
(2001) implied the discovery 0 f critical moderators between the relationship of predictor 
and explanatory variables signifies the sophistication and maturity of a study field. 
Wann and Branscombe (1993) suggested individuals' sport consumption decision 
making process (i.e., cognitive component) differed by team identification level, and they 
reported highly identified sport fans were more likely to attend more games and spend 
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more for tickets compared to sport fans with low team identification levels. Individuals' 
self-expression behavior and tendencies to identify with sport teams moderate the 
relationship between their consumption decision making process and behavior (Madrigal, 
2001). The current study advances the theory development of sport consumer behavior 
research using team identification as a moderating variable rather than an exogenous 
variable (i.e., an antecedent) to customer satisfaction and behavioral intentions. This 
study investigates the moderating effect ofteam identification on college football season 
ticket holders' service personal values and their behavioral intentions. 
In conclusion, the service personal values construct is considered the most 
important cognitive abstraction in consumers' customer service cognitive abstraction 
(Lages & Fernandes, 2005; Vinson, Scott, & Lamont, 1977; Zeithaml, 1988), and 
consumers' service personal values are impacted by their demographic profiles such as 
number ofhousehold members, gender, ethnicity, household income, alumni status, and 
number of years holding season tickets (Kahle et aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 2001). The 
independent variable for this study is service personal values (i.e., Service Value to 
Peaceful Life, SVPL, Service Value to Social Recognition, and Service Value to Social 
Integration, SVSI). The dependent variables for this study are behavioral intentions and 
consumption satisfaction perceptions. The moderating variable for this study is team 
identification. Figure 1 demonstrates the conceptual framework for this study. This 
study'S finding will help college football administrators facing unsustainable attendance 
growth, increased in revenue discrepancies, stagnant "revenue growth", and increased 
operating costs, because it explores multiple facets of consumer decision making process 
(i.e., cognitive and affective components). 
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Figure 1 
Conceptual Framework for this Current Study 
Consumers' Independent Variables Dependent Variables (e.g., 
Demographic (e.g., Service Personal ,... Consumption Satisfaction 




(e.g., Team Identification) 
Purpose of the Study 
Service personal values are considered one of the most important constructs 
predicting and explaining consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions (Lages & Fernandes, 2005; Vinson et aI., 1977; Zeithaml, 1988). 
The success of sport organizations may depend on their ability to satisfy consumers' 
service personal values (Kahle et aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 2006; Shao, 2002). Service 
personal values are correlated to consumers' demographic profiles (Kahle et aI., 2001, 
Lages & Fernandes, 2005, Lamb et aI., 2004), and it is the final level of consumers' 
customer service cognitive abstraction possessing more individualized characteristics and 
considered a more sophisticated structure compared to service attributes, service quality, 
and service value (Lages & Fernandes, 2005; Zeithaml, 1988). Sport consumers' team 
identification level impacts their consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions (Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Matsuoka et aI., 2003; Wann & Branscombe, 1993), 
and team identification moderates the relationship between sport consumers' customer 
service cognition abstraction, and affective and behavioral outcomes (Madrigal, 2001). 
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Three research purposes have been developed to solve the research problems for 
this study: (a) to understand the relationship between college football season ticket 
holders' demographic profiles and their service personal values dimensions (i.e., service 
value to peaceful life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value 
to social integration, SVSI), (b) to understand the relationship between college football 
season ticket holders' service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI), 
and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions, and (c) to 
understand the moderating effect of college football season ticket holders' team 
identification level on the relationship between their service personal values dimensions 
(i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI), and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions. 
Justification for the Study 
Sport marketing research studies suggest season ticket holders make up an 
important group for sport organizations (Pan & Baker, 2005; Young, 2001). College 
football season ticket holders provide intercollegiate athletic departments with a 
consistent stream of revenue (Fulks, 2009; Young, 2001). Previous research studies 
related to college football season ticket holders (e.g., Pan & Baker, 2005; Price & Sen, 
2003) predominantly focused on using game specific variables or variables outside of 
sport marketers control (e.g., quality of opponents, quality of home team players, game 
day weather, etc.) to explain the college football season ticket holders' behaviors, and 
previous college football fmdings may not possess strong practical implications for sport 
marketers. The current study examines college football season ticket holders' service 
personal values and provides suggestions for college football sport marketers to 
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incorporate service personal values into promotional themes and marketing plans. 
Funk et aI. (2003) suggested future sport marketing researchers need to analyze 
the sport consumer decision making process from mUltiple facets (i.e., cognitive, 
affective, and behavior), use multiple multi-disciplinary theories, and develop holistic 
lines ofresearch. Several personal values researchers implied future researchers need to 
further explore the values-attitudes-behaviors hierarchy in different market contexts 
(Homer & Kahle, 1988; Vinson et aI., 1977). This study fills the gap in the sport 
consumer behavior literature by focusing on variables (e.g., service personal values and 
team identification) allowing sport marketers to develop marketing plans to change 
college football consumer behavior (Lamb et aI, 2004; Matsuoka et aI., 2003). Sport 
marketers can develop marketing plans and target their promotional messages based on 
college football season ticket holders' service personal values, team identification levels, 
and consumption satisfaction perceptions. 
Service personal values have been identified as the most important factor in the 
means-end chain approach (Lages & Fernandes, 2005; Vinson et aI., 1977; Zeithaml, 
1988). Consumers rely considerably on their personal values in the purchase decision 
making process (Lages & Fernandes, 2005; Lamb et aI, 2004; Vinson et aI., 1977), and 
college football season ticket purchases involve an extensive purchase decision making 
process (Lamb et aI., 2004; Young, 2001). Given the information, this study includes four 
research questions to examine the relationship between college football season ticket 
holders' service personal values, consumption satisfaction perceptions, and behavioral 
intentions. 
Several sport marketing researchers (e.g., Kahle et aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 2002) 
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suggested sport consumers' demographic profiles are important predictors of their service 
personal values. Currently, some college football marketers may possess limited 
resources to promote their services (Fulks, 2009), and they need to channel their 
resources to promote customer service initiatives (i.e., service personal values) for the 
customer group (i.e., season ticket holders), providing them with the highest return on 
promotions. Service personal values have not been linked to college football season ticket 
holders' behavioral intentions despite their usefulness in explaining consumer behavior 
(Kahle et aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 2006). Therefore, this study includes six research 
questions to examine the relationship between college football season ticket holders' 
demographic profiles and service personal values dimensions (i.e., service value to 
peaceful life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value to 
social integration, SVSI). 
Team identification has been recognized as one of the variables explaining and 
predicting the relationship between sport consumers' consumption satisfaction 
perceptions and behavioral intentions (Cronin et aI., 2000; Lavarie & Arnett, 2000). In 
the past, sport marketing researchers (e.g., Matsuoka et aI, 2003; Wann & Branscombe, 
1993) typically utilized team identification as a mediator rather than a moderator. Social 
science researchers argued to advance a theory's research and practical implications, 
future researchers need to progress beyond simple analysis of the relationship between 
two variables (Baron & Kenny, 1986; Frazier et aI., 2004). A review of sport marketing 
research studies showed a lack ofliterature examining the moderating effect ofteam 
identification on the relationship between college football season ticket holders' customer 
service expectations and their behavioral intentions, despite the ability ofteam 
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identification levels to change consumer behavior (Madrigal, 2000, 2001; Wann & 
Branscombe, 1990, 1993). The current study utilized six research questions to examine to 
examine the moderating effect ofteam identification on the relationship between college 
football season ticket holders' service personal values (SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) and 
consumption behavior (i.e., consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions). In conclusion, this study attempted to solve college football marketing 
problems using a combination of appropriate marketing (i.e., service personal values) and 
sport grounded theories (i.e., team identification). 
Significance of the Study. This study presents several contributions to the field 
of sport marketing. In the current tough economic environment, sport consumers are 
conscientious with their sports related spending (Fullerton & Morgan, 2009; Rudy, 2008). 
For instance, while overall college football attendance reached a new record high (i.e., 
48,839,003) in the 200812009 season (Johnson, 2009), overall college football attendance 
dropped to 48,284,673 in 2009/2010 season (NCAA, 2010). The inconsistency in college 
attendance can cause a problem for sport administrators conducting budget planning. 
There is a need for future sport marketing researchers to develop marketing strategies 
utilizing sophisticated customer service and sport marketing constructs (e.g., service 
personal values and team identification) designed to foster consistent college football 
attendance growth. 
Funk et al. (2003) suggested future sport marketing researchers also need to: (a) 
explore sport consumer behavior from multiple consumer decision making aspects, (b) 
develop ho listic research lines, and (c) collect data in naturalistic settings. This study 
seeks to explore factors influencing college football season ticket holders' behavioral 
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intentions using their service personal values, consumption satisfaction evaluation, and 
team identification level. It is anticipated that several theoretical and managerial 
implications will emerge from the findings. 
Funk et al. (2003) implied future sport consumer behavior researchers need to 
focus on developing research that can generate more research questions rather than just 
publicizing results. Both service personal values and team identification are considered 
strong and consistent predictors for consumers' satisfaction evaluations (Homer & Kahle, 
1988; Matsuoka et aI., 2003), but the relationship between college football season ticket 
holders' team identification level and consumers' satisfaction evaluations has not been 
widely explored. The findings from this study can attempt to stimulate more research 
questions related to the relationship between college football season ticket holders' 
identification level and service personal values. Consumers possess a small set of 
personal values (Kahle, 1983; Rokeach, 1973; Schwartz, 1992) and consumers' service 
personal values are consistent over time (Lages & Fernandes, 2005). The findings related 
to the relationship between service personal values and team identification can help 
college football researchers and practitioners initiate marketing strategies to build long 
term customer relationships. 
Funk et al. (2003) recommended future sport consumer behavior researchers to 
focus on developing research studies investigating ways to link different neighboring 
concepts to explain sport consumer behaviors. This study utilizes service marketing and 
social identity theories to explain sport consumers' affective (i.e., consumption 
satisfaction perceptions) and behavioral (i.e., behavioral intentions) outcomes. The 
[mdings from this study can serve as building blocks for future sport marketing 
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researchers intending to develop a model investigating causal relationships between sport 
consumers' service personal values, team identification, customer satisfaction, and 
behavioral intentions. For example, future sport marketing researchers can utilize either 
structural equation modeling or qualitative techniques to analyze causal relationships 
between sport consumers' service personal values, team identification, customer 
satisfaction, and behavioral intentions. The causal relationship findings have the potential 
to help sport researchers develop a sport-focused consumer behavior theory (Chalip, 
2006). This study focuses exclusively on college football season ticket holders, and future 
sport marketing researchers can utilize the conceptual framework ofthis study to analyze 
season ticket holders' consumption behaviors in other sport contexts (e.g., college 
basketball, professional football, professional baseball, and professional basketball 
season ticket holders). 
A comprehensive understanding of the relationship between college football 
season ticket holders' service personal values, team identification levels, consumption 
satisfaction perceptions, and behavioral intentions may help college football marketers 
increase their customer retention rate and profitability (Mittal, Anderson, Sayrak, & 
Tadikamalla, 2005). College football season ticket holders' service personal values and 
team identification levels can also serve as benefit segmentation bases for college football 
marketers. Benefit segmentation is the customer grouping process based on the benefits 
they seek from product or service consumption (Lamb et aI., 2004). Benefit segmentation 
allows sport marketers to devise appropriate marketing strategies to satisfY their 
consumers' consumption benefits. 
Sport organizations' employees playa key role in the service delivery process 
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(Lamb et aI, 2004; Parasuraman, Zeithaml, & Berry, 1985). It is important for sport 
organizations to develop marketing activities sharing the same values as their customers 
and recruit, hire, and train their employees (i.e., players, coaches, managers, and support 
staff). For example, if most of a sport organization's customers possessed the service 
value of social integration, then the sport organization can focus building the marketing 
plan (e.g., promoting the importance of social gathering to strengthen family ties at 
sporting events) around the service value ofthe social integration dimension. 
Research Questions 
This study asked the following research questions to accomplish the three 
research purposes ofthis study: 
RQl(a): Does college football season ticket holders' number of household member(s) 
correlate to their service personal values dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life or 
SVPL, service value to social recognition or SVSR, service value to social integration or 
SVSI)? 
RQl (b): Does college football season ticket holders' gender correlate to their service 
personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl(c): Does college football season ticket holders' ethnicity correlate to their service 
personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl (d): Does college football season ticket holders' annual household income, correlate 
to their service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl (e): Does college football season ticket holders' alumni status correlate to their 
service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
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RQl (f): Does college football season ticket holders' number of years holding season 
tickets correlate to their service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and 
SVSI)? 
RQ2: Which dimensions of the college football season ticket holders' service personal 
values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) are significant in explaining and predicting their 
consumption satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ3: Which dimensions ofthe college football season ticket holders' service personal 
values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) are significant in explaining and predicting their 
behavioral intentions? 
RQ4(a): How do college football season ticket holders' levels ofteam identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to peaceful life and consumption 
satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ4(b): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social recognition and 
consumption satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ4(c): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social integration and 
consumption satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ5(a): How do college football season ticket holders' levels ofteam identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to peaceful life and behavioral 
intentions? 
RQ5(b): How do college football season ticket holders' levels ofteam identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social recognition and behavioral 
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intentions? 
RQ5(c): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social integration and behavioral 
intentions? 
Delimitations 
This study contained several delimitations. First of all, this study only examines 
college football consumers because the major purpose of this study is to examine the 
moderating effect of college football season ticket holders' team identification level on 
the relationship between service personal value and consumer behavior (i.e., satisfaction 
and behavioral intentions). The purpose of this study is not to examine the relationship 
between sport consumers' service personal values in different sport contexts. Sport 
marketing research studies on service personal values have not been extensively 
conducted in any other sports (Kahle et aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 2006; Shao, 2002). Other 
college or professional sports may benefit from understanding sport consumers' service 
personal values. In such cases, this study could serve as the precedent for future sport 
service personal values research studies. 
Secondly, making college football season ticket holders the only target group is 
another delimitation ofthis study. College football season ticket holders provide a 
consistent stream of revenue for college football programs (Young, 2001), and one of the 
ways sport marketers can increase ticket sales is to sell season tickets. Future sport 
marketing research studies can utilize the conceptual framework from this study to study 
sport consumers in different sport contexts, and sport marketers can use the survey in this 
create service personal values market segmentation bases. 
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Limitations 
One ofthe limitations ofthis study is the ability to generalize this study's findings 
to all college football teams. The data were collected at a large Southeastern public 
university, and may not represent college football season ticket holders at other 
institutions. Kahle, Liu, and Watkins (1992) conducted a study to investigate consumers' 
personal values across United States (U.S.) regions and discovered consumers' personal 
values differ significantly across U.S. regions. Shao (2002) and Wang et a!. (1994) 
discovered significant differences among U.S. and Asian consumers' personal values. If 
this study was to be conducted at other institutions in different United States regions or 
countries, the results may be different. 
The college football team where the data were collected has a short program 
history. The college football program in this study joined NCAA Division I-A college 
football competition (i.e., currently known as Football Bowl Series) less than ten years 
ago. Previous research studies reported consumers' involvement impacted their 
identification level (Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Sutton et a!., 1997; Wann & Branscombe, 
1993). Short team history or lack to team traditions may lead to inaccurate measurement 
of college football season ticket holders' team identification level, and sport marketers 
need to apply care while deciphering the findings and implications ofthis study. The 
selection of the target population can also be one the limitations of this study. This study 
focuses on college football season ticket holders, because they provide college football 
teams and marketers with the most consistent stream of income (Young, 2001). The 
findings from this study may not represent all college football consumers' service 
personal values, consumption satisfaction perceptions, behavioral intentions, and team 
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identification level. Sport marketers and researchers need to apply careful considerations 
while interpreting the implications of this study. 
The decision to utilize the service personal values (SERPVAL) scale developed 
by Lages and Fernandes (2005) is also another limitation ofthis study. The SERPVAL 
scale has only been previously utilized by Thuy and Hau (2010), despite possessing 
strong content and construct reliability and validity (Lages & Fernandes, 2005). This 
study's researchers conducted a field study and a pilot study, and came up with a 
modified version ofSERPVAL scale. The SERPVAL scale reliability analysis showed 
the pilot study results (i.e., SVPL Ol= .851, SVSR Ol= .854, and SVSI Ol= .833) are 
generally better than actual survey results (i.e., SVPL Ol = .809, SVSR Ol = .862, and SVSI 
Ol= .814), but all the reliability findings for this study suggested Lages and Fernandes' 
SERPVAL scale and modified SERPVAL scale for this study are considered a "good" 
scale (Nunnelly, 1970). 
Individuals' personal values are generally consistent over time, but personal 
values can change due to life changing events (e.g., birth of a child, death in the family, 
or natural disasters). Sport marketers need to recognize changes in their customers' 
personal values and plan marketing activities accordingly to meet their customers' service 
personal values (Kahle et aI., 2001). For instance, the New Orleans Saints focused their 
promotional activities around service values to social integration after Hurricane Katrina 
(e.g., Drew Brees, New Orleans Saints' quarterback, visited families impacted by 
Hurricane Katrina to promote a sense of community). 
The use ofbehavioral intentions rather actual purchase behavior as dependent 
variable is another limitation of this study. Sport consumers' final purchase decision may 
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be different from their behavioral intentions, despite previous research studies indicating 
behavioral intentions as a valid and reliable predictor of actual purchase behavior 
(Cornwell & Coote, 2005; Fishbein & Azjen, 1975; Zeithaml et aI., 1996). This study 
utilizes only one customer service component (i.e., service personal values) rather than 
all customer service components proposed by Zeithaml (1988), and the variance 
explained in both college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction 
perceptions and behavioral intentions may be limited. Sport marketers and researchers 
need to interpret the findings and implications of this study with considerations. 
Definitions 
Basking-in-reflected-glory (BIRG): A self-serving cognition theory describing 
individuals' decisions associating themselves with successful others so that the successful 
others' success becomes their own (Cialdini et aI., 1976) 
Behavioral Intentions: The "indicators that signal whether customers will remain with or 
defect from the company" (Zeithaml, Berry, & Parasuraman, 1996, p. 33). 
Consumer Behavior: The "processes a consumer uses to make purchase decisions, as well 
as to utilize and dispose of purchased goods or services, it also includes factors that 
influences purchase decisions and product use" (Lamb et aI., 2004, p. 142). 
Customer Sacrifice: "What is given up or sacrificed to acquire a service" (Zeithaml, 1988, 
p. 10). 
Customer Service: The "management strategy that focuses on meeting customer 
expectations" (Wagenheim & Reurink, 1991, p. 263) and this strategy can be applied to 
both product and service based companies. 
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Customer Satisfaction: The "feeling that a product has met or exceeded the customer's 
expectations" (Lamb et at, 2004, p. 11). 
Cutoff-reflected-failure (CORF): Some individuals tend to distance themselves away 
from others who are unsuccessful to avoid negative association and preserve their self-
image (Snyder, Higgins, & Stucky, 1983, Snyder, Lassegard, & Ford, 1986). 
National Collegiate Athletic Association, NCAA: A voluntary organization through 
which the nation's colleges and universities govern their athletics programs. It is 
comprised of institutions, conferences, organizations and individuals committed to the 
best interests, education and athletics participation of student-athletes (NCAA, 2008). 
Service Marketing: The "marketing of activities and processes rather than object" 
(Solomon, Surprenant, Czepiel, & Gutman, 1985, p. 106). 
Service Attributes: The intrinsic and extrinsic benefits or properties (e.g., prestige, 
cost, reliability, exclusivity, availability, etc.) consumers gain from using a 
process or performance rather than a good (Lovelock, 1991; Young & Feigin, 
1975, Zeithaml, 1988). 
Service Quality: The "consumer's overall impression ofthe relative inferiority or 
superiority of the organization and its services" (Bitner & Hubbert, 1994, p. 77). 
Service Value: The "consumers' overall assessment of a product utility based on 
perceptions of what is received and what is given" (Zeithaml, 1988, p. 14). 
Service Personal Values: The "service's capacity to meet or reflect the individual's 
personal values" (Lages & Fernandes, 2005, p. 1564). 
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Service Value to Peaceful Life: "If a service promotes a peaceful life, brings or 
improves tranquility, safety and/or harmony, then its user recognizes the value of 
this service" (Lages & Ferenandes, 2005, p. 1565). 
Service Value to Social Recognition: "Individuals consider whether the service 
aids in gaining respect from others, social recognition and status, as well as 
whether it allows achieving a more fulfilled and stimulating life, which might 
then be revealed to others" (Lages & Ferenandes, 2005, p. 1565). 
Service Value to Social Integration: "I f the consumer perceives that a service 
strengthens friendships, provides the possibility ofbecoming more integrated in 
the group, or promotes better relationships at the social, professional or family 
levels, then the service will contribute to social integration, and naturally the 
individual will recognize personal value in the service" (Lages & Ferenandes, 
2005, p. 1565). 
Social Identification Theory: The tendency of the in-group (i.e., us) to discriminate 
against an out-group (i.e., them) to boost self-image. Social identity theory composed of 
three processes: (a) social categorization, (b) social identification, and ( c) social 
comparison (Tajfel & Turner, 1979). 
Social Categorization: Individuals categorize people (i.e., including themselves) 
in order to understand the social environment (Tajfel & Turner, 1979). 
Social Identification: Individuals embrace the group identity they categorized 
themselves belonging to (Tajfel & Turner, 1979). 
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Social Comparison: Once individuals have categorized and identified themselves 
as part of a group, they tend to compare their group with other groups (Tajfel & 
Turner, 1979). 
Team Identification: "The sense of oneness with or belongingness to a sport team" 
(Matsuoka et aI., 2003, p. 246) or the extent to which a fan feels a psychological 




Football is the highest revenue generating sport among intercollegiate sports 
(Fulks, 2009), but there are several problems associated with college football 
competition. For example, only three (i.e., Big Ten, Big East, and Mountain West) out of 
the eleven FBS conferences managed to increase their average football programs' 
attendance from 2008 to 2009 (NCAA, 2010), and overall college football attendance 
decreased for the first time in several decades due to the economic downturn in 2009 
(Fullerton & Morgan, 2009, Johnson, 2009, NCAA, 2010). These inconsistencies in 
attendance growth can lead to unsustainable growth in college football revenue. The gap 
between the highest and the lowest revenue generating college football conferences 
continues to grow (NCAA, 2009). Fulks (2009) noticed most university athletic 
programs' revenues are reaching maximum potential, and direct institutional supports are 
declining. The stagnant in "revenue growth" and increased in operating costs can impact 
college football team's ability to compete in the future. 
Problems related to college football operations and competitions such as 
unsustainable attendance growth, increased in revenue discrepancies, stagnant in 
"revenue growth", and increased in operating costs are tied to consumers' consumption 
behaviors (Curtin, 1982; Katona, 1974). A review of research studies related to college 
football suggested customer service impacts consumer behaviors (Cronin et aI., 2000; 
Robinson, Trail, Dick, & Gillentine, 2005). Ziethaml (1988) proposed one ofthe most 
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notable research studies related to customer service. Zeithaml (1988) proposed means-
end chain approach suggesting consumers store information related to service or product 
consumption at four cognitive abstraction levels. Cognitive abstraction is the act of 
reducing concrete content information through individual thought process (Lages & 
Fernandes, 2005). Zeithaml (1988) suggested the highest consumer service cognition 
abstraction level is service personal values, and it is followed by service value, service 
quality, and service attributes. 
Service personal values are critical elements in consumers' cognitive structure, 
because consumers' service personal values predict and explain their affective and 
behavioral responses (Homer & Kahle, 1988, Madrigal & Kahle, 1994, Zeithaml, 1988). 
Consumers going through extensive decision making process rely on the interactions 
between service personal values stored in their cognitive structure (Lamb et at, 2004). 
Consumers' service personal values' interactions playa key role in predicting and 
explaining their consumption behavior (Kahle, 1983; Lages & Fernandes, 2005; 
Rokeach, 1973). Consumers' service personal values are more reliable and consistent in 
explaining and predicting consumer perceptions toward service delivery compared to all 
the other "lower level" means end chain's variables such as service value, service quality, 
and service attributes (Zeithaml, 1988). 
A number of sport marketing research studies investigated the relationship 
between consumers' service personal values, affective, and behavioral structures, and 
they discovered service personal values is a critical component impacting sport 
consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions (Kahle et at, 
2001; Quester et at, 2006; Shao, 2008). Service personal values dimensions (e.g., service 
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value to peaceful life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value 
to social integration, SVSI) have not been linked with college football consumer 
behaviors, despite their usefulness to predict and explain sport consumer behaviors 
(Kahle et aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 2006). One research purpose for this study is to utilize 
service personal values to predict and explain college football season ticket holders' 
behaviors. 
This literature review chapter has several objectives: (a) examine the historical 
development of service personal values and its relationship with the sport consumer 
behavior, (b) identify the nature of relationship between service personal values, team 
identification, and sport consumer behavior, and (c) determine the key consumer 
behavioral outcomes of service personal values. The literature review chapter is 
organized in the following sections: (a) service personal values, (b) team identification, 
and (c) sport consumption. 
Service Personal Values 
Marketing researchers' and practitioners' interest in customer service issues grew 
as a consequence of increased economic importance of the service industry and increased 
value-added produced by customer service to physical goods (Cronin, 2003). Zeithaml's 
(1988) means-end chain approach is one of the most comprehensive research studies 
simultaneously investigating mUltiple customer service elements impact on consumer 
decision making process and behavioral outcomes (Cronin et aI., 2000; Kwon, Trail, & 
James, 2007; Lages & Fernandes, 2005; Westerbeek & Shilbury, 2003). Zeithaml (1988) 
assumed there were several customer service elements (i.e., the means) impacting 
consumers' purchasing decisions (i.e., the end), and she discovered consumers underwent 
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four levels of cognitive abstraction prior to making their final product or service 
consumption decision: (a) attributes, (b) quality, (c) value, and (d) personal values. 
Zeithaml (1988) stressed future service marketing studies needed to focus on consumer 
perceptions rather than objective reality of consumers. 
Ziethaml (1988) claimed consumers' perceptions toward service or product 
consumption existed in hierarchical format with the higher level of cognitive abstraction 
(i.e., service personal values) dominating the lower level of abstractions (i.e., service 
value, service quality and service attributes). Consumers engage in extensive decision 
making processes (i.e., using higher level of cognitive abstraction such as service value pr 
service personal values) when purchasing an unfamiliar, expensive, or infrequent 
purchase product of service (Lamb et aI., 2004). For example, a consumer purchasing a 
cup of coffee may only consider the attributes (e.g., taste, origin, caffeine level, etc.) of 
the coffee. Meanwhile, a consumer purchasing a life insurance may go through higher 
levels of cognitive abstraction (i.e., insurance agent's service quality, the price ofthe 
insurance, matching personal values with insurance companies' values). A college 
football season ticket is considered an expensive and infrequent purchase item (Young, 
2001). This study focuses on using service personal values to analyze college football 
season ticket holders' decision making process and behavior. 
Historical Development of Personal Values. The study 0 f human personal 
values originated from sociology. Sociologists such as Eduard Spranger, William 
Thomas, and Florian Znaniecki investigated Polish immigrants' social issues using social 
values in the late 1920s (Agle & Caldwell, 1999). In between 1918 and 1920, Thomas 
and Znaniecki published a series of five qualitative studies entitled 'The Polish Peasant 
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in Europe and America: A Classic Work in Immigration History', sparking new 
discussions among social scientists about a type of community psychology called social 
values (Zaretsky, 1996). Thomas and Znaniecki attempted to explain the Polish 
immigrants' social problems in Europe and the U.S. by examining the relationship 
between individuals and society surrounding them (Zaretsky, 1996), and they found the 
psychology ofthe Polish immigrants was identical to the interaction of an old community 
with a modem and complex form of society (Zaretsky, 1996). Spranger categorized 
human beings exclusively on the entities they value, and classified human beings into six 
major categories based on the group oftheir value orientations: theoretical, economic, 
aesthetic, social, political, and religious (Agle & Caldwell, 1999; Jalilvand, 2000). 
Thomas, Znaniecki, and Spranger human values findings formed the theoretical 
foundation for the personal values theory development. 
In the 1950s, several social scientists analyzed micro social issues using the 
human value theory proposed by Spranger, and Thomas and Znaniecki. Stigler (1950) 
developed economics utility theory using human values theory, and his contributions to 
the field of microeconomics included expanding the understanding of marginal utility and 
consumer sacrifice theories. Parsons and Shils (1951) utilized the human values theory to 
develop the conceptual framework and classification system theory of human actions. 
Stigler (1950), and Parson and Shils (1950) findings paved the way for future social 
scientists (e.g., Bronowski, 1956; Maslow, 1959) to create more coherent human 
behavior theory. 
Bronowski's (1956) research study emphasized the importance of human values 
theory and his findings demonstrated several differences between physical science and 
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social science research. Bronowski (1956) suggested human are different from physical 
science elements because human beings actions have purposes and goals, and he argued 
social scientists utilizing physical science approaches to analyze human studies often 
failed to distinguish between the means and the ends of human actions. Bronowski (1956) 
claimed there were times an individual may not even fully understand the purposes (i.e., 
the ends) of his or her actions. Thus, there is a need for future social scientists to conduct 
research on human actions using human values theory (Branowski, 1956). 
Building upon Branowski's (1956) findings, Maslow (1959) provided a new 
social science conceptual framework entitled "humanistic psychology." The main 
difference between Maslow's (1959) research study compared to other social scientists' 
research studies on human values was Maslow (1959) utilized an empirical, dynamic, 
naturalistic, and scientific descriptive of human beings rather than theoretical descriptive 
of human beings. Maslow's (1959) suggested human behavior as having the state of being 
(actuality) and the state of becoming (potentiality), based on empirical evidence he 
gathered from two stages of human cognition (i.e., peak experiences or altered states of 
consciousness, and states of being cognition to create a new idea of human beings and 
their mental health). Maslow (1959) suggested human actions were not entirely self-
defining, rather their actions contained certain end-state in minds. The end-states or 
tenninal values are waited to be discovered and actualized by the individual. Maslow 
(1959) implied these values can either be good or bad depending on how an individual 
decides to develop them into one's identity. 
Maslow (1968) connected the humanistic psychology findings to his previous 
research on human hierarchy ofneeds (Maslow, 1943). Maslow (1968) suggested human 
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value reflected an individual's reasoning of what is the most important element in his or 
her life and human value is a critical construct determining an individual's ultimate goal 
(i.e., self actualization in Maslow's hierarchy of needs). Maslow (1968) created a list of 
'B Values' or "being values" explaining human self actualization. 
Maslow's (1959) findings inspired a new generation of personal values 
researchers in the 1960's. Personal values studies expanded from social science to 
business academic disciplines such as management and organizational development. The 
main research focus during 1960's shifted from theoretical development of personal 
values to operationalizing personal values construct (Agle & Caldwell, 1999). 
Allport, Vemon, and Lindzey (1960) led the task operationalizing the personal 
values concept, and they created a survey instrument to measure personal values based on 
the theoretical framework developed by Eduard Spranger (Agle & Caldwell, 1999). 
Allport et aI. (1960) argued personal values need to be measured using the propriate 
functioning theory. The propriate functioning theory assumed most human behaviors 
were motivated by something other than the human tendency to satisfy biological needs 
(i.e., opportunistic functioning). 
Human behavior was most likely motivated by the function of self-expression 
(Allport et aI., 1960). They designed a survey instrument to measure and explain the 
relative importance of the human being's value orientations (i.e., theoretical, economics, 
aesthetic, social, political, and religious). Allport et aI. (1960) findings supported 
Maslow's (1943, 1968) implications, recognizing the need for future social science 
studies to focus more on developing the personal values theory using the hierarchy of 
human motivations. 
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Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) offered social scientists another important 
instrument (i.e., value orientations method, YOM) to evaluate individual's personal 
values. YOM allowed social science researchers to assess cultural differences in a society 
using the personal values theory, and it involves a two-step process: (a) value orientations 
survey, and (b) value orientations model. The value orientations survey classifies human 
value orientations into five common human concern categories: (a) character of human 
nature, (b) human relationship to nature, (c) human sense of time, (d) human activity, and 
( e) social relations. Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) also postulated those values 
driving human behavior can be derived from the interactions among three components in 
the individuals' decision making process: (a) cognitive (i.e., the wayan individual 
deliberates about the issue), (b) affective (i.e., the wayan individual feels about the 
issue), and (c) directive (i.e., the make-up of an individual biological disposition). 
Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) developed the values orientation model based 
on four assumptions: (a) there are five human concerns for which all human beings must 
come up with solutions, (b) there are limited and systematic solutions to human concerns, 
(c) the solutions to human concerns vary among individuals because of the differences in 
individuals' values orientation, and (d) all the value orientations continually exist in every 
individuals and societies, but the hierarchy of human concerns solution between the 
society and individuals residing in it may change. Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) 
concluded the human concern solutions hierarchy allows social scientists to profile the 
primary and secondary value orientations for an individual and his or her society. The 
value orientations model can assist future personal values researchers to predict an 
individual's affective and behavioral responses. 
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England (1967) developed the Personal Values Questionnaire (PVQ) measuring 
managers' personal and managerial values for organizational theory researchers, and he 
assumed an individual's personal values structure was a comparatively stable conceptual 
framework predicting the nature ofan individual's behavior. England (1967) suggested 
future personal values researchers need to utilize PVQ to evaluate manager decision-
making patterns. Agle and Caldwell (1999) discovered PVQ served as the standard 
measurement scale for a number of future organizational theorists (e.g., Akaah & Lund, 
1994, Leidtka, 1989, Lusk & Oliver, 1974) investigating the relationship between 
managers' personal values, ethnicity, gender differences, and professional aspirations. 
England (1967) conducted additional personal values research studies focused on 
analyzing personal values impact on managers' strategic decision-making capabilities 
(England & Lee, 1971, Whitely & England, 1980). 
In conclusion, human values theory development moved from the theory 
development within the macro perspectives (i.e., society) in the 191 Os to the micro 
perspective (i.e., individual) measurement scale construction in the 1960s (Agle and 
Caldwell, 1999). Human values theory research studies expanded exponentially with the 
creation of several personal values measurement scales such as YOM and PVQ (Agle & 
Caldwell, 1999). It is vital for future personal values researchers to understand the 
importance of measurement scale in the advancement of personal values theory 
development. Allport et al. (1960), Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961), and England 
(1967) made significant contributions toward the development of personal values 
measurement scale, and they paved the way for the seminal research study in personal 
values conducted by Milton Rokeach (Agle & Caldwell, 1999). 
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Personal Values Measurement Scales. Rokeach (1973) created the Rokeach 
Value Survey (RVS) to measure individual's personal and social values. Rokeach (1973, 
p. 5) defined a value as "an enduring beliefthat a specific mode of conduct or end-state 
of existence is personally or socially preferable to an opposite or converse mode of 
conduct or end-state of existence. A value system is an enduring organization of beliefs 
concerning preferable modes of conduct or end-states of existence along a continuum of 
relative importance". Rokeach (1973) developed the RVS based on five assumptions: (a) 
individuals possessed a relatively small total number of values, (b) all individuals 
possessed the same values to different degrees, (c) values were organized into value 
systems (i.e., terminal and instrumental), (d) human values antecedents included culture, 
society and institutions, and personality, and (e) the outcomes of human values analysis 
will be manifested in almost all the phenomena social scientists considered worth 
evaluating and understanding. Rokeach (1973) suggested values contained three 
components (i.e., cognition, affection, and behavioral) based on his definition and 
assumptions, and he claimed a value can signify a socially or personally preferred 
preference and any socially preferred value or values may be utilized as norms 
encouraging the society members to conform. Rokeach's (1973) values conceptual 
framework was similar to Kluckhohn and Strodtbeck (1961) values conceptual 
framework. 
Rokeach (1973) proposed there were two categories of values (i.e., 18 terminal 
values and 18 instrumental values). Table 1 shows Rokeach's terminal and instrumental 
values. Rokeach (1973) suggested terminal values represented individual's desired end-
states of existence and instrumental values represented individual's modes of conduct 
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related to morality or competence. Rokeach (1973) postulated terminal and instrumental 
values were two sets of separate but interrelated schemes, and Rokeach (1973, p. 12) 
explained" ... wherein all the values concerning modes ofbehavior are instrumental to the 
attainment of all the values concerning end-states". For example, an individual with a 
sense of accomplishment (i.e., terminal values) may utilize ambitious (i.e., instrumental 
values) to achieve his or her terminal values. Rokeach (1973) suggested personal values 
can be used as the criterion to change individual's behavior. For instance, when an 
individual is confronted with an extensive decision making process, the individual's set of 
personal values will be activated. In tum, those personal values assist the individual in 
making the decision. 
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Table I 
Rokeach's (1973) 18 Terminal Values and 18 Instrumental Values 
Terminal Values: 
End-States of Existence 
A comfortable life 
An exciting life 
A sense of accomplishment 
A world at peace 

































Rokeach (1973) concluded short-term values and value systems help guide an 
individual's daily decision-making process. He also suggested personal values possessed 
several compelling motivational components. For example, the long term impact of 
values and value systems served as a function for Maslow's (1943) higher levels of 
human hierarchy 0 f needs (i. e., self actualization and ego needs). Individuals ranked the 
importance of each value and constructed a hierarchy of values, and the hierarchy of 
values then guided individuals' short term and long term behaviors. This study reviews 
Vinson et al. 's (1977) research study to gain comprehensive understanding the 
relationship between personal values and consumer behavior. 
Vinson et al. (1977) noticed previous marketing researchers recognized the 
importance of attitudes and attitude change, but they discovered attitudes and attitude 
change explained only a small portion of variance in consumer behavior. Vinson et al. 
(1977) claimed the role of personal values in marketing and consumer behavior has not 
been widely researched despite the significant impact the personal values construct has 
on the individuals' behavior, and they utilized personal values construct as an explanatory 
variable and conceptualized a value model to explain consumer behavior. 
Vinson et al. (1977) developed the value model based on the assumption that 
individual values can be categorized into three cognitive abstraction levels: (a) dozens of 
global or generalized personal values, (b) hundreds of domain-specific values, and (c) 
thousands of products attributes evaluations. For example, an individual purchasing a car 
may possess dozens of global or generalized values (e.g., exciting life, equality, self-
respect, etc.), hundreds of domain-specific values (e.g., durable, non-polluting, easy to 
repair, etc.), and thousands of product attributes evaluations (e.g., advanced engine 
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system, luxurious interior, high gas mileage, etc.). Those three cognitive abstraction 
levels were arranged in a hierarchical network and formed the individual's belief system. 
Vinson et al. (1977) argued the personal values construct is a function of socio-
cultural, economic, and family environment, and they proceeded to explain the 
relationship between individual's belief system and the central-peripheral dimension. 
They asserted global values were more centrally held compared to domain-specific 
values and product attributes evaluations were the least centrally held in the individual 
belief system. Vinson et al. (1977) proposed an individual's preference for products and 
brands is a function ofthe difference in individual's value orientations, they measured 
Rokeach's (1973) global values and domain-specific values using several seven-point 
Likert-type scales rather than using the Rokeach's (1973) RVS (i.e., an ordinal scale), 
because an ordinal scale is less informative and lacks predictive capability compared to 
interval or ratio scales (Clawson & Vinson, 1978). 
Vinson et al. (1977) collected the value orientations and attitudinal data from 
consumers residing at two culturally distinct regions (i.e., traditional and liberal) in the 
U.S., and they discovered the two groups are significantly different in their global values, 
domain-specific values, and product attributes evaluations. Those differences were 
explained consumers' product choices and social issues perceptions. Vinson et al. (1977) 
concluded personal values were centrally held cognitive abstraction capable of 
stimulating individual's motivation for behavioral responses, and they suggested an 
individual's personal values construct is an efficient and measurable variable suitable for 
market analysis and market segmentation initiatives. Vinson et al. (1977) implied 
marketers can use individual's personal values to develop product planning and 
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promotional strategy, and their conclusion was later supported by Homer and Kahle's 
(1988) research findings. Homer and Kahle (1988) suggested values possessed internal 
and external dimensions influencing the consumer attitudes. In turn, the consumer 
attitudes influenced their behavior. 
Vinson et al. 's (1977) findings suggested values had more influence on 
consumers' attitudes compared to consumers' behaviors and they proposed the values -
attitudes - behaviors hierarchy. Vinson et al.'s (1977) implied future researchers need to 
examine the values - attitudes - behaviors hierarchy in different market contexts (e.g., 
sports and communication industries), and it is important for future personal values 
researchers to further refine the Rokeach Value Survey. Next, this study reviews three 
other major research studies related to the personal values measurement scales 
development. Those research studies were: (a) Kahle's (1983) List of Values (LOV), (b) 
Schwartz's (1992,1994) Values Scale (SVS), and (c) Lages and Fernandes' (2005) 
service personal values (i.e., SERPVAL) scale. 
Kahle (1983) created the List of Values (LOV) to evaluate the Americans' values 
and LOV is based on Feather's (1975), Maslow's (1954), and Rokeach's (1973) values 
conceptual frameworks. Kahle (1983) utilized the social adaptation theory to explain 
individuals' ability to adapt themselves to different social roles, and he suggested 
individuals adapted themselves to social roles through values deVelopment and 
realization. Kahle (1983) modulated Rokeach Value Survey's terminal values into a 
smaller values subset, and he argued the LOV is generalizable across several critical life 
roles and circumstances, and primarily individual-oriented. LOV contains nine items and 
those items are sense of belonging ness, excitement, fun and enjoyment in life, warm 
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relationships with others, self-fulfillment, being well-respected, a sense of 
accomplishment, security, and self-respect. 
Kahle's (1983) LOV scale implementation is a two-step procedure. Initially, the 
LOV focused on rating all those nine items from the list and then ranking of individuals' 
top two most important values from the list. Rokeach Values Survey (RVS) focused on 
individuals' ranking of all the terminal and instrumental values in the list, and Kahle 
(1983) argued the LOV is an easier instrument for personal values researchers to 
administer and respondents to complete compared to RVS, and he discovered many of 
the values in the RVS did not directly explain the consumer behavior. LOV overcame the 
Rokeach Value Survey lack of explanatory power by combining multiple RVS items 
(e.g., family security and national security) into a single item (i.e., security). Kahle (1983) 
included two new items to the LOV scale (i.e., sense of belonging and self-fulfillment), 
which did not exist in the RVS. 
Kahle (1983) implied LOV items can be further clustered into two groups (i.e., 
internal control locus and external control locus), and he suggested internal control locus' 
values included self-fulfillment, fun and enjoyment in life, sense of accomplishment, and 
self-respect and the external control locus' values included sense of belonging, being well 
respected, and security. Kahle (1983) also suggested those individuals with strong 
internal control locus' values generally depend on inner strength (i.e., own ability) to 
solve their life's problem, and those individuals with strong internal control locus' values 
also deemed themselves to possess influence power and ability controlling outcome. In 
contrast, individuals with strong external control locus' values tend to depend heavily on 
luck and fate to overcome their life's problem. Kahle's (1983) LOV became the main 
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measurement scale for several other research studies (e.g., Homer & Kahle, 1988, Kahle, 
Rose, & Shoham, 1999, Madrigal & Kahle, 1994) exploring the relationship between 
personal values and consumer behavior. 
At the same time, Schwartz (1992) developed another major personal values 
measure scale, and he created the Schwartz Values Scale (SVS) to measure individuals' 
personal values. SVS is based on Schwartz and Bilsky (1987) values assumptions, which 
assumed values are: (a) concepts or beliefs, (b) desirable end states or behaviors, (c) 
beyond specific situation, (d) steering individual's behavioral intentions, (e) ranked by 
relative importance, (f) motivated individual's actions, (g) functioned as individual's 
behavioral standards, and (h) acquired through individual's socialization and life learning 
experiences. Schwartz (1992) suggested 10 personal values constructs for SVS: (a) 
power, (b) achievement, (c) hedonism, (d) stimulation, (e) self-direction, (f) universalism, 
(g) benevolence, (h) tradition, (i) conformity, and (j) security. He derived SVS' values 
from three humans and societies' universal requirements and needs: (a) individuals as 
biological organisms, (b) individuals as organized social interaction, and (c) individuals 
as efficient groups function and survival. Schwartz (1992) suggested hedonism was 
derived from the individuals' and societies' need to have organized social interaction, and 
he argued values conflict or compatibility lead to attitudes and behavioral changes. 
Schwartz (1992) created a circular value system describing higher order bi-polar 
values, and those values were organized by motivational similarities and oppositions. He 
suggested motivational values are continuous and values (e.g., stimulation and self-
direction) sharing same motivational orientation (i.e., openness to change) were placed 
next to each other's. On the contrary, the values situated on the opposite locations (i.e., 
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bi-polar) within the circular values system demonstrated the conflict nature between 
values from different motivational orientations (e.g., self-enhancement vs. self-
transcendence). Schwartz (1992) postulated hedonism is the only values construct with 
two motivational orientations (i.e., openness to change and self-enhancement). 
Several other researchers (e.g., Burgess & Steenkamp, 1999, Grunert & Juhl, 
1995, Wilson, 2005) utilized SVS to measure personal values construct in their studies, 
and they discovered the SVS possessed content and construct validity. Schwartz (1992) 
concluded personal values possessed enduring and desirable characteristics, and he 
implied personal values can serve as guiding principles for individuals' attitudes and 
behaviors. In conclusion, Rokeach Value Survey, List of Values, and Schwartz Value 
Scale have been major instruments chosen by personal values researchers over the past 
three decades. Recently, Lages and Fernandes (2005) introduced a new multi items 
personal values instrument (i.e., SERPVAL), and it was designed specifically for service 
marketing research study. SERPV AL is a Likert scale measuring a service provider 
ability to meet individual's service personal values. 
Lages and Fernandes (2005, p. 1564) defined service personal values as "the 
customer's overall assessment of the use ofa service based on the perception of what is 
achieved in terms of his own personal values", and they argued major advancement in 
service marketing can be accomplished through service marketing theories integration 
and measurement scale development. Lages and Fernandes (2005) developed the 
SERPV AL scale based on Zeithaml's (1988) means-end chain model and Rokeach (1973) 
Values Survey (RVS). 
Lages and Fernandes (2005) conducted a pilot study with 30 mobile users to test 
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the SERPVAL scale reliability (i.e., using Cronbach's alpha coefficient), and they 
discovered the SERPV AL scale possessed strong content reliability. Prior to the pilot 
study, the researchers submitted the survey questionnaire for the panel of experts review 
(i.e., to assess SERPV AL scale validity), and they discovered the SERPV AL possessed 
strong face and content validity. Lages and Fernandes (2005) implemented the 
SERPVAL scale and collected 386 responses from mobile telecommunications 
consumers using the convenience sampling technique. They proceeded to conduct 
exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis to assess the SERPV AL construct validity. 
The initial SERPV AL scale has 28 items, and after the confirmatory factor analysis, 12 
items remained in the scale. Those 12 items loaded on three dimensions (i.e., peaceful 
life, social recognition, and social integration), and Lages and Fernandes (2005) 
discovered all three dimensions in the SERPV AL scale were significantly correlated to 
the customer satisfaction construct. 
Lages and Fernandes (2005) concluded the Rokeach Value Survey (RVS) 
measured personal values construct in greater details compared to Schwartz Values Scale 
(SVS), and they implied service marketers can use the SERPV AL as organizational 
benchmarking and segmentation tools. For example, marketing practitioners can use 
SERPVAL scale to assess if their service delivery meets their customers' personal values 
expectations and comparing their organizations performance to industry best (i.e., using 
SERPV AL as a benchmarking tool). Marketing practitioners can also use SERPV AL 
scale to develop a sub-set market for their customers who shared the same service 
personal values (i.e., market segmentation), and create intentional marketing strategies to 
meet their customers' service personal values. Lages and Fernandes (2005) implied 
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personal values may significantly impact sport consumers' satisfaction and behavioral 
intentions. A review of sport marketing research studies indicated several sport marketing 
research studies (Kahle et al., 2001; Quester et al., 2006; Shao, 2002) investigated the 
relationship between sport consumers' service personal values and consumption behavior. 
Next, this study examines research studies assessing the relationship between personal 
values and sport consumer behavior. 
Sport Personal Values Literature. Kahle et al. (2001) is one of the earliest sport 
marketing researchers to examine the sport fans' values, and they responded to Vinson et 
al. (1977) and Homer and Kahle's (1988) research implication calling future personal 
values researchers to explore the values - attitudes - behaviors hierarchy in different 
market contexts. Kahle et al. (2001) argued one of the keys to successful sport 
organizations rested on the sport marketers' capability to understand and satisfy their 
sport customers' personal values. They assumed individuals' values are correlated with 
certain demographic profiles and explained consumer behaviors. Kahle et al. (2001) 
posited individuals' values segments and associated value chains can be explained using 
Kahle's (1983) List of Values. They suggested the value chains demonstrated the 
relationship among value segments, attitudes, activities, beliefs, and purchasing 
behaviors, and utilized List of Values to categorize and segment sport attendees' social 
values. 
Kahle et al. (2001) collected data from attendees at two men's and two women's 
college basketball games and they discovered significant differences between the men's 
and women's college basketball fans' values (i.e., self-respect, self-fulfillment, security, 
and sense of belonging ness). Kahle et al. (2001) reported camaraderie is a critical 
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construct in the fan motivation variable, and they recommended sport marketers can 
utilize the personal values construct to guide their marketing plans. For instance, sport 
marketers can develop advertising and public relation campaigns highlighting sport 
consumers' personal values at different cognitive abstraction levels. Sport marketers can 
also develop family section seating for sport fans valuing warm relationships with others, 
or fan appreciation day for sport fans who valued sense ofbelongingness. Kahle et al. 
(2001) recommended sport fans can be segmented based on their personal values, an 
implication similar to the one proposed by Lages and Fernandes (2005). Kahle et ai. 
(2001) encouraged future researchers to further explore other psychological aspects of 
fan behavior, and their findings steered several other sport marketing researchers (e.g., 
Shao, 2002, Quester et aI., 2006) to focus on examining the relationship between values 
and sport consumption. 
Shao (2002) conducted a cross-cultural study to explore cultural values impact on 
sport consumption preferences and behaviors, and she noted technological advancement 
(e.g., internet and satellite televisions) globalized the sport consumption and distribution. 
Shao (2002) reported sport organizations are facing global competition for sport 
consumers' disposable income, and there is a need for sport marketing researchers to 
develop a comprehensive understanding of sport consumer decision making process and 
behavior. Shao (2002) defined cultural values as a set of values commonly shared among 
members of a society, and cultural values help to create expectations for members living 
in the society. Shao (2002) also reported most of the sport marketing researchers 
predominantly focusing on using service quality and service attributes to explain sport 
consumers' needs and consumption satisfaction perceptions. She argued in order to 
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advance the sport consumer behavior literature, it is imperative for sport marketing 
researchers to explore beyond the service quality domain. Shao (2002) decided to focus 
on using the sport consumers' psychological abstraction higher than service quality (e.g., 
service value or service personal values) to examine consumer behavior, and she 
examined the impact of cultural values on consumers' sport consumption preferences and 
frequencies in two cultural settings (i.e., American and Taiwanese). 
Shao (2002) utilized Kahle's (1983) List of Value (LOV) to analyze American 
and Taiwanese sport consumers' values structure. She investigated American and 
Taiwanese's cultural values impact on their sport consumption preferences and 
frequencies, and the relationship between sport consumption preferences and frequency 
in both cultural settings. Shao (2002) discovered Americans and Taiwanese cultural 
values structures were significantly different, and both populations' cultural values jointly 
explained the variance in their sport consumption preferences and frequencies. Shao 
(2002) also discovered sport consumption preferences were significantly correlated to 
sport consumption frequency for both cultural settings, and she stressed the importance of 
recognizing and comprehending global sport consumers' cultural values'. Shao (2002) 
concluded cultural values have the potential to influence sport organizations' overall 
marketing success. 
Quester et al. (2006) investigated sport consumers' personal values impact on 
extreme sports consumer's initial and ongoing brand choice within the extreme sports 
subculture. Quester et al. (2006) posited extreme sports consumers' core values and brand 
preferences were impacted by their ties to the extreme sports subcultures and responses to 
the subcultures' pressures (i.e., commercialization or mainstreaming). They argued 
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consumers' personal values and socio-cultural contexts are important factors affecting 
sport organizations' brand building initiatives. Quester et aI. (2006) reported individuals' 
values construct is a field well under-explored by sport marketing researchers, despite the 
effectiveness of personal values in marketing plan development. They also shared 
previous consumer values research (e.g., Shao, 2002; Vinson et aI., 1977) tend to focus 
on shared community or cultural values rather than individuals' values impact on 
consumption and brand preference. Quester et aI. (2006) argued personal values are better 
consumer behavior predictors and explanatory variables compared to cultural values. 
Based on Vinson et aI. (1977) and Kahle et aI. (2001) suggestions, Quester et aI. (2006) 
argued there is a need for sport marketing researchers to evaluate subculture ties and 
pressure experienced impact on individuals' values and brand preference. 
Quester et aI. (2006) designed an exploratory qualitative research study to 
examine the sport consumers' core value impact on their: (a) subculture (i.e., extreme 
sports) attachment, (b) existing and enduring brand cho ice, and (c) subculture pressures 
responses (i.e., commercialization) and brand preference. They discovered four 
consumers' values explained extreme sport type's preference, brand preference, and 
commercialization responses. Those four consumers' values are freedom, belongingness, 
excellence, and connection. Quester et aI. (2006) also discovered extreme sports 
consumers may simultaneously possess more than one core values, but extreme sports 
consumers' sport type preference was generally driven by only one core value. They 
suggested the extreme sports consumers initially ranked their values and then utilized the 
most important value to guide their consumption decision. 
Quester et aI. (2006) suggested consumers' extreme sports involvement (i.e., 
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either core or peripheral) impacted their values orientation, and extreme sports 
consumers' core value influenced their brand choice and attitude to commercialization 
(i.e., extreme sports exposure to the general public). For instance, extreme sport 
consumers possessing freedom value selected anti-establishment brand, but they may 
stop consuming when the extreme sport became commercialized. Quester et aI. (2006) 
concluded consumers' involvement, values, and sport commercialization impacted their 
brand defmition. They implied a longitudinal study may help future personal values 
researchers to further clarify the relationship between consumer involvement dynamics 
and brand preferences. Quester et aI. (2006) reported freedom-driven consumers 
described authenticity as the brand remaining truly to the sports, and they suggested 
future researchers need to define and expand the authenticity concept using a larger 
sample size. 
Service Personal Values Summary. Understanding consumers' personal values 
is one ofthe most important steps in developing successful marketing plans and the 
ability of sport organizations to survive global competition rest on their ability to meet 
sport consumers' personal values (Homer & Kahle, 1988; Madrigal & Kahle, 1994; 
Westerbeek & Shilbury, 2003; Vinson et aI., 1977; Zeithaml, 1988). The study of 
individuals' personal values began in the field of social science (Agle & Caldwell, 1999), 
and social scientists discovered personal values predicted and explained human actions 
(Branowski, 1956; Maslow, 1968). Individuals' actions possess end states or terminal 
values (Allport et aI., 1960; Maslow, 1959; Rokeach, 1973; Zeithaml, 1988), and 
individual's personal or terminal values were shaped by their demographic profiles, 
cultures, and life experiences (Kahle et aI., 2001; Lamb et aI, 2004). The advancement of 
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personal values research studies were stimulated by the creation of several personal 
values survey instruments (Agle & Caldwell, 1999; Kahle, 1983; Lages & Fernandes, 
2005; Schwartz, 1992), and Rokeach's (1973) Values Survey (RVS) stimulated the 
utilization of personal values in marketing research (Agle & Caldwell, 1999; Kahle et aI., 
2001; Shao, 2002; Quester et aI., 2006). Table 2 presents a summary of major personal 
values measurement scales. 
Several marketing research studies suggested consumers apply extensive decision 
making process when they are purchasing an expensive product or service (Lamb et aI., 
2004; Young, 2001; Ziethaml, 1988). Consumers applying extensive decision making 
process typically go through all four levels of cognitive abstraction before making their 
final consumption decision, and the highest level of consumer cognitive abstraction is 
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personal values (Lages & Fernandes, 2005; Vinos et aI., 1977; Ziethaml, 1988). Sport 
marketing research studies reported personal values have not been extensively utilize to 
explain and predict sport consumers (e.g., season ticket holders) going through extensive 
consumption decision making process, despite service personal values usefulness to 
predict and explain consumer decision making process (Kahle et aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 
2006; Shao, 2002). This study utilizes personal values to explain sport consumers' 
consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. 
The conceptualization of personal values can be explained using the social 
adaptation theory (Kahle, 1983), and Wang et aI. (1994, p. 185) suggested "personal 
values are the most abstract type of social cognitions that function to facilitate adaptation 
to one's environment". Individuals' ethnic background, and social, economic, political and 
technological environments impacted their personal values (Kahle et aI., 2001; Lamb et 
aI., 2004; Wang et aI., 1994). The first research purpose ofthis study is to seek 
comprehensive understanding of the relationship between college football season ticket 
holders' demographic profiles and their service personal values dimensions. 
Multiple business and sport marketing research studies discovered personal values 
predicted and explained consumer behaviors (Kahle et aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 2006; 
Shao, 2002; Vinson et aI., 1977). Previous marketing research studies demonstrated 
individuals' personal values are related to consumers' consumption satisfaction 
perceptions (Homer & Kahle, 1988; Lages & Fernandes, 2005) and behavioral intentions 
(England, 1967; Rokeach, 1973; Schwartz, 1992; Vinson et aI., 1977). Personal values 
consist of relatively small set of variables, and they have been identified as stronger 
predictor and explanatory variables compared to attitudes variables (Rokeach, 1973; 
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Shao, 2002; Vinson et aI., 1977; Homer & Kahle, 1988). 
Kahle et a1. (2001) suggested sport organizations success depends on their ability 
to understand and satisfY their customers' personal values, and they argued personal 
values were not widely utilized by the sport marketing researchers to investigate sport 
season ticket holders' behaviors, despite personal values ability to predict and explain 
consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. The second 
purpose of this study is to develop an understanding of the relationship between college 
season ticket holders' service personal values, consumption satisfaction perceptions, and 
behavioral intentions. 
Individuals' socialization and life learning experiences impacted their personal 
values (Kahle, 1983). The conceptualization of personal values using social adaptation 
theory suggested, "a neo-Piagetian account of attitudes, values, and other social 
cognitions, implies that adaptive significance of information will determine its impact. 
Information based on salience may be processed, but its usefulness may be based on 
usefulness for adaptation" (Kahle & Homer, 1985, p. 954). For example, if an individual 
perceives that a particular set of personal values has stopped to facilitate his or her social 
adaptation at a certain point, he or she will proceed to adopt another new set of personal 
values. Sport consumers' adaptation to the society (i.e., team identification level) impacts 
the relationship between their personal values, and consumption satisfaction perceptions 
and behavioral intentions (Madrigal, 2001; Madrigal & Kahle, 1994). Next, this study 
examines research studies related to team identification. 
Team Identification 
Team identification refers to the extent to which a spoli fan feels a psychological 
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connection to his or her team (Wann & Branscombe, 1993). Several researchers reported 
there is a relationship between individual's service personal values, social identification 
tendencies, and behavioral outcomes. For instance, Maslow (1959) suggested individual's 
end-states or terminal values are cognitive factors waiting to be discovered and actualized 
by the individual. These values can either be good or bad depending on how an individual 
decides to develop them into one's identity (Maslow, 1959). Allport et al. (1960) 
suggested the propriate functioning theory explained most human behaviors are 
motivated by their tendency for self-expression rather than the tendency to satisfy 
biological needs (i.e., opportunistic functioning). 
Kahle (1983) and Madrigal (2001) suggested individuals' tendencies adapting 
themselves to social roles (i.e., team identification level) moderated the relationship 
between their values development and realization, and behavioral outcomes. This study 
focuses on the literature related to team identification, and the objectives of the team 
identification literature review are: (a) examining the historical development oftearn 
identification theory, (b) understanding sport fan team identification development, and (c) 
understanding the relationship sport fans' tearn identification level and consumption 
behavior. 
Historical Background of Team Identification. Marketing literature revealed 
sport fans' team identification research studies emerged from the field of social 
psychology and team identification is based on social identity theory (Madrigal, 2000; 
Murrell & Dietz, 1992; Wann & Branscombe, 1990). Tajfel (1974) proposed a 
conceptual framework explaining intergroup behavior using social identity theory, and he 
defmed social identity as the individuals' sense of who they are based on their group 
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affiliation. Tajfel (1974) argued intergroup behavior should be studied from the "men in 
group" perspective rather than individual psychological aspects, and he stressed it is 
critical for psychologists to use social psychological variables to explain intergroup 
relationship. 
Tajfel (1974) suggested individuals go through a series of cognitive processes 
when they are assessing other individuals' behaviors, and he noticed the "men in group" 
perspective suggested individuals initially categorize human beings into social categories 
(i.e., social categorization) to: (a) develop an understanding of others, (b) comprehend 
their own social environment, and (c) identify others. He added individuals develop an 
in-depth understanding about themselves through social identification process. 
Individuals define appropriate behaviors based on the group norms they identified and 
they may simultaneously affiliate with several groups. Tajfel (1974) suggested 
individuals continuously attempt to achieve satisfactory self-concept, pride, and self-
esteem through the group affiliation, and he suggested individuals have to acquire a sense 
of belonging to a group and become an in-group member (i.e., social identification), 
before they can develop the dislike for an out-group. 
Tajfel (1974) proposed individuals tend to compare their group with other groups 
(i.e., social comparison) after they have gone through social categorization and social 
identification processes. He suggested the individuals' group needs to perform better than 
other groups in order for them to maintain their self-esteem and one of social comparison 
outcome was prejudice. Tajfel (1974) concluded individuals go through three cognitive 
stages when they are assessing others' behavior. Those three cognitive stages are social 
categorization, social identification, and social comparison. Tajfel (1974) intergroup 
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behavior conceptual framework served as the theoretical foundation for Tajfel and 
Turner's (1979) social identity theory. Social identity theory stated the in-group (i.e., us) 
discriminated against the out-group (i.e., them) to boost their self-image (Tajfel & 
Turner, 1979). 
Cialdini et al. (1976) developed another conceptual framework demonstrating 
individuals' attempt to enhance their public image. Cialdini et al. (1976) suggested 
individuals enhance their public image through public identification with successful 
others (i.e., a process called basking in reflected glory, BIRG), and they argued BIRG is a 
distinctive phenomenon because the individual who BIRG has no relationship with the 
other's success. Cialdini et al. (1976) conducted three experimental studies to examine the 
college football BIRG phenomenon. In the first experiment, they discovered university 
students are more likely to wear university apparel after the university's college football 
team victory. Cialdini et al. (1976) found students utilized the pronoun "we" more when 
expressing the college football team victory rather than loss in second and third 
experiments. They suggested the experiment participants' tendency to announce their 
connection with a positive source is strongest when their public identity was threatened, 
and individuals attempt to make connection with positive sources because they perceived 
others tend to evaluate positive sources the same way as they did. Cialdini et al. (1976) 
recognized individuals' BIRG tendency was an effort to acquire respect from those who 
understand the connection (i.e., the relationship between individuals and sport 
organizations) . 
Cialdini et al. (1976) concluded sport fans may perceive team's victories or 
defeats as personal successes or failures because sport fans' self-esteem perceptions were 
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influenced by others' esteem perceptions ofthem, and they implied BIRG may be 
influenced by either interpersonal mediator (i.e., others' esteem perceptions) or 
intrapersonal mediator (i.e., personal satisfaction purpose). On the contrary, Snyder et al. 
(1983) suggested some individuals tend to distance themselves away from others who 
were unsuccessful or cutting offreflected failure (CORF). Individuals CORF to avoid 
negative association to preserve their self-image (Snyder et aI., 1986). Cialdini et al. 
(1976), Tajfel and Turner (1979), and Snyder et al. (1983) findings provided theoretical 
foundations for other sport consumer behavior researchers attempting to develop the 
sport fans' team identification theory. 
Sport Fan Team Identification. Wann and Branscombe (1990) is one of the 
earliest researchers to merge basking in reflected glory (BIRG) and cut off in reflected 
failure (CORF) concepts, and evaluated group identification impacts on individuals' 
tendencies to BIRG and CORF. Wann and Branscombe (1990) reported individuals 
associated themselves with successful others as an approach to boost their self-esteem 
(i.e., a phenomenon known as BIRGing), and they also reported some individuals also 
tend to distance themselves away from unsuccessful others as an approach to maintain 
their self-esteem (i.e., a phenomenon known as CORFing). Wann and Branscombe 
(1990) claimed sports spectators' identification levels moderated their BIRG and CORF 
tendencies, and they hypothesized team identification is an important factor changing 
spectators' behaviors and affects. 
Wann and Branscombe (1990) developed a 2 (gender - male and female) X 3 
(identification levels - low, moderate, and high) X 2 (BIRG and CORF) mixed factorial 
design to analyze individuals' identification level impact on their BIRG and CORF 
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tendencies. They discovered individuals with high fan identification level are more likely 
to BIRG than CORF, and individuals with moderate or low fan identification level are 
more likely to CORF than BIRG. Wann and Branscombe (1990) suggested high 
identification fans are considered the "die-hard fans", and moderate and low 
identification fans are considered "fair weather fans". 
Wann and Branscombe (1990) suggested fan identification levels can partially 
explain the fluctuations in sporting events attendance. They implied future research 
studies need to investigate the relationship between individuals' team identification and 
their perceptions of others practicing BIRG and CORF behavior. In addition, Wann and 
Branscombe (1990) also implied highly identified fans were more likely to demonstrate 
anger, hostility, aggression, depression and cognitive adjustments to cope with their team 
failure, compared to moderate and low identification fans. Wann and Branscombe's 
(1990) findings prompted other sport marketing researchers (e.g., Kahle et aI., 1997; 
Murrell & Dietz, 1992; Wann & Branscombe, 1993) to further investigate team 
identification impact on sport consumers' behavior. 
Murrell and Dietz (1992) analyzed the relationship between fan identification and 
team support (i.e., fan attendance and overall team evaluation), and they noticed most 
previous sport marketing research studies examining sport attendance suggested winning 
is the most important variable predicted and explained sport fans' demand. Murrell and 
Dietz (1992) argued previous sport marketing research studies failed to explain team with 
losing records and high attendance circumstances, or team with winning records and low 
attendance circumstances. They developed a model to explain sport fan support behavior 
using two social identity elements (i.e., collective esteem and in-group identification). 
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Murrell and Dietz (1992) measured the dependent variable (i.e., fan support 
behavior) using three items (i.e., overall attendance, attitudinal support, and predicted 
success), and discovered sport fans' in-group identification predicted their attendance 
behavior and overall sport teams' evaluations (i.e., predicted players' successes). In 
addition, the sport fans' in-group identification also predicted team attitudinal support. 
Murrell and Dietz (1992) concluded individuals' perceived institutional status (i.e., 
individuals' public esteem) significantly predicted team support behavior, and their 
findings supported previous conclusions made by Cialdini et al. (1976), and Wann and 
Branscombe (1990). Murrell and Dietz (1992) implied future researchers need to focus 
on developing longitudinal research studies to assess the relationship between fan 
identification and team performance, and later on, Wann (1996) responded to Murrell and 
Dietz's (1992) research implication. 
Wann and Branscombe (1993) argued there is a lack of valid and reliable 
instrument to measure sport fans' team identification, despite team identification ability to 
predict sport fans behavior. They developed the Sport Spectator Identification Scale 
(SSIS) to measure sport spectators' identification levels, and SSIS contained seven items 
forming a single composite sport spectator identification score. Wann and Branscombe 
(1993) suggested those seven items in SSIS measured: (a) the individuals' fan perceptions 
about their team, (b) the importance of winning, (c) the degree of spectators' team 
identification, (d) spectators' identification level, (d) the extent others viewed sports 
spectators' as a fan, (e) the sports spectators involvement levels (i.e., how closely sport 
spectators' following the progress of their team), (t) how often sports spectators wearing 
their team paraphernalia, and (g) the level of dislike sports spectators have against their 
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principal rivals. 
Wann and Branscombe (1993) discovered highly identified sport spectators are 
more likely: (a) possessing higher involvement level, (b) demonstrating ego-enhancing 
identification pattern by celebrating their team success publicly, (c) possessing more 
positive expectations regarding future team's performances, (d) spending more money 
and time on game attendance, and ( e) believe their in-group members' possessed special 
qualities. Wann and Branscombe (1993) suggested sport spectators' future performance 
expectations differed by their identification levels. They also discovered SSIS is a valid 
and reliable instrument assessing spectator's team identification levels, and SSIS was 
utilized in several other research studies related to team identification. One 0 f those 
research studies is Wann's (1996) seasonal changes in spectators' identification and 
involvement analysis. He responded to Murrell and Dietz's (1992) research implication 
indicating fan identification effect is impervious to competition outcomes. 
Wann (1996) argued fan identification level is an important predictor 0 f fan 
behavior (e.g., fan violence, BIRG or CORP, and perceptions ofother fans) and se1f-
esteem. He recognized fan identification may be impacted by their involvement level, 
game outcome, and previous game's location. Wann (1996) collected their data from 
undergraduate students once a week for 10 continuous weeks, and he discovered: (a) 
individuals with high sport team identification were more involved with the team, (b) 
individuals' reported significant changes in identification level, involvement, and team 
evaluations throughout the season, (c) previous game outcome impacted individuals 
team's performance evaluations and historically successful team fans' identification, and 
(d) location of previous game has minimum impact on fan identification. 
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Wann (1996) implied research study examining sport spectator identification, 
involvement, and team evaluation relationship should be replicated to other fan groups 
(e.g., professional sports, youth teams, female sports, and individual sports). He 
suggested future researchers need to develop a comprehensive model to explain the 
relationship between sport spectators' identification, involvement, and behavioral 
outcomes. Sutton et al. (1997) responded to Wann's (1996) suggestion, and they 
developed a fan identification conceptual framework to predict and explain the 
relationship between fan identification levels, motivations, and benefits. 
Sutton et al. (1997, p. 15) defined fan identification as "the personal commitment 
and emotional involvement customers have with a sport organization", and they 
suggested sports were unique from other entertainment sources because sports evoked 
high emotional attachment and identification levels. Sutton et al. (1997) also suggested 
highly identified fans were more likely to stay with the team when the team is not 
performing well. Sutton et al. (1997) argued positive fan identification can help sport 
organizations to minimize negative impact of poor team performance on the field, and 
categorized fans into three identification groups: (a) low identification fan (i.e., social 
fans), (b) medium identification fan (i.e., focused fans), and (c) high identification fan 
(i.e., vested fans). They outlined the customer organizational identification antecedents 
and outcomes. Customer organizational identification antecedents (i.e., managerial 
factors) include organization satisfaction, organization reputation, contact frequency, and 
affiliation visibility (Bhattacharya, Rao, & Glynn, 1995). 
Sutton et al. (1997) proposed positive customer organization identification created 
two beneficial outcomes (i.e., managerial and organizational benefits): (a) lower sport 
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consumer's price sensitivity, and (b) lower sport consumer's performance-outcome 
sensitivity. They concluded sport consumer behavior was impacted by factors beyond 
team performance such as team identification and customer service, and there are several 
ways to increase sport fans' identification level. For example, sport team management or 
owners can increase customers' team identification level by (Sutton et aI., 1997, p. 20): 
" ( a) increasing their team or player accessibility to the public, (b) increasing their team 
community involvement, (c) reinforcing their team's history and tradition, and (d) 
creating opportunities for group affiliation and participation". Sutton et ai. (1997) 
concluded it is important for sport managers to build long-term relationship (i.e., through 
positive team identification development) with their fans because it can lead to positive 
behavioral intentions such as positive word-of-mouth and re-patronage. Recently, Sutton 
et ai. 's (1997) fan identification conceptual framework was adapted by other sport 
management researchers (e.g., Gwinder & Swanson, 2003; Matsuoka et aI., 2003; Van 
Leeuwen et aI., 2002) to predict and explain sport spectator satisfaction and behavioral 
intentions, and sponsorship outcomes. 
Relationship between Team Identification and Sport Consumption. In the 
past decade, team identification research has shifted from the theoretical 
conceptualization stage to the application stage. For instance, recent team identification 
researchers have been focusing on using team identification to predict and explain 
marketing outcomes such as corporate sponsorship, consumers' conative loyalty, and 
symbolic consumption patterns (Armstrong, 2007, Madrigal, 2001, Trail, Anderson, & 
Fink, 2005). Madrigal (2001) is one of the earliest researchers to study the relationship 
between team identification and sport fans consumption behavior. Madrigal (2001) 
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examined the beliefs-attitudes-intentions hierarchy in the university's sport team 
corporate sponsorship context, and analyzed the impact oftearn identification on sport 
consumers' behavioral intentions. He argued sport sponsorship can be used as a tool to 
communicate with consumers. Madrigal (2001) discovered sport consumers' team 
identification level moderated the relationship between their attitude and intentions to 
purchase the corporate sponsors' products or services. For example, individuals with low 
team identification level were more likely to rely on their attitudes to form purchase 
intentions in contrast to individuals with high team identification levels. 
Madrigal (2001) concluded team identification is one ofthe dominant factors 
explaining highly identified sport fan tendency to purchase product from their team 
sponsor, and he suggested highly identified fans were more likely to purchase their team 
sponsor products because such behavior reinforced their identity as the affiliated team 
members. Madrigal (2001) implied future sport marketers need to find ways to strengthen 
fans' identification with the team, an implication similar to Sutton et al. (1997). Madrigal 
(2001) suggested future researchers need to expand the existing model (i.e., beliefs -
attitudes - behavior hierarchy) beyond fans' behavioral intentions (i.e., to actual purchase 
behavioral), and there were a group of researchers who developed the same conclusion as 
Madrigal (2001). For example, Fink, Trail, and Anderson (2002a, p. 195) concluded 
"highly identified fans were more likely to attend games, pay premium price for sporting 
event ticket and tearn merchandize, and remain loyal to the team through poor 
performance periods". 
Trail et al. (2005) expanded Madrigal (2001) research study by analyzing 
consumer satisfaction and team identification impact on sport spectator conative loyalty. 
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They argued conative loyalty (i.e., behavioral intentions) is an important construct in 
sport consumer behavior research because it impacts sport organization's profit. Trail et 
al. (2005) recognized there was a lack of research studies analyzing factors impacting 
sport spectator conative loyalty despites its' ability to impact sport organizations' profit, 
and they developed a sport spectator conative loyalty model using the consumer 
satisfaction and social identity theories. 
Trail et al. (2005) developed three competing sport spectator conative loyalty 
models to explain sport consumer behavioral intentions, and they based their models on 
Oliver's (1997) consumer loyalty conceptual framework. Trail et al. (2005) discovered 
consumer loyalty contained four stages: (a) the cognitive stage based on service value 
premises, (b) the affective stage based on customer satisfaction premises, (c) the conative 
loyalty based on behavioral intentions premises, and (d) the action stage where 
consumer's consumption patterns become routine responses or habits. Trail et al. (2005) 
proposed a model integrating consumer satisfaction, team identification, and sport 
spectator consumer behavior theories, and the proposed model explained the highest 
variance (i.e., 49%) in sport spectators' conative loyalty. Trail et al.'s (2005) best fit 
model demonstrated: (a) sport spectators' expectancies for event experience or outcome 
(dis)confirmation impacted their mood (i.e., affective stage), (b) sport spectators' team 
identification and mood impacted their self-esteem responses (i.e., BIRGing and 
CORFing), (c) sport spectators' self-esteem responses impacted their conative loyalty. 
Trail et al. (2005) concluded future sport marketers need to create initiatives 
fostering sport spectators' team identification and focus on developing marketing strategy 
to maintain or enhance sport spectators' self-esteem. They recognized team performance 
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was positively correlated with impulse buying behavior and recommended sport 
marketers to start collecting season ticket requests iftheir team ends the season on a 
positive note. On the contrary, sport marketers need to allow their consumers to settle 
down ifthere is a team's or player's controversy at the end ofthe season. Trail et al. 
(2005) implied sport marketers should focus on promoting sporting events using 
experiential or intangible values factors (e.g., sense of control, fun, aesthetic pleasure, 
and enhanced self-esteem). 
Armstrong (2007) analyzed sport consumer behavior using team identification 
theory, and she examined self, situations, and sport consumption symbolic interactionism 
impact on sport spectators' behavior (i.e., attendance frequency). Armstrong (2007) 
recognized the task of explaining sport consumer behavior (i.e., using social cognition 
and social psychology constructs) is a huge challenge for sport marketing researchers, 
and she argued the challenge can be conquered using the symbolic interactionism theory. 
Armstrong (2007, p. 113) stated "symbolic interactionism helps to illuminate how human 
beings defme their experiences and give meaning to their identities, behaviors, realities, 
and social interactions". 
Armstrong (2007) suggested symbolic interactionism explained symbolic 
meaning 0 f individuals' consumption experience using their self identity initiated by 
social interactions. Armstrong (2007) speculated individuals generally organize their 
behavior depending on their perceptions of others and situation awareness, and she 
construed symbolic interactionism existed in sport consumption behavior. Armstrong 
(2007) developed a sport consumer behavior (i.e., measuring attendance frequency) 
model using two symbolic interactionism constructs (i.e., self identity and situation 
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awareness). 
Armstrong (2007) surveyed spectators at a minor league ice hockey game and 
discovered both self identity and situation awareness explained 24% ofthe variance in 
spectators' game attendance frequency. She suggested sport spectators opportunity to 
practice self-expression while consuming sports was correlated with repeat attendance 
behavior, and sport spectators (i.e., both first time and repeat attendees) formed symbolic 
meanings to other sport consumers attending the game. Armstrong (2007) also discovered 
sport spectators' attendance frequency was negatively correlated with their tendencies to 
perceive other sport consumers' consumption choice (i.e., sport type), and she implied 
future researchers need to evaluate sport consumption motivations and team identification 
impact (i.e., moderating or mediating) on sport consumers' symbolic interactionism. 
Kwon et al. (2007) added team identification alone did not impact sport 
consumers' purchase intentions, and they indicated service value explained more variance 
in sport consumers' purchase intentions than team identification. This study does not rely 
exclusively on team identification construct to explain sport consumer satisfaction and 
behavioral intentions. This study utilizes both sport consumers' service personal values 
and team identification level to explain their consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions. 
Team Identification Summary. Team identification theory originated from 
social identity theory (Wann & Branscombe, 1990). Individuals' self-expression behavior 
and tendencies to identify with sport teams moderate the relationship between their 
personal values and behavioral outcomes (Allport et al., 1960; Kahle, 1983; Madrigal, 
2001; Maslow, 1959). Individuals attempt to gain satisfactory public image, self-concept, 
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pride, and sense of belonging ness through social identification process (Cialdini et aI., 
1976, Synder et aI., 1983, Tajfel, 1974, Wann, 1996). Several research studies suggested 
individuals attempt to associate themselves with the successful others or basking in 
reflected glory, BIRG (Wann, 1996; Wann & Branscombe, 1990), and those individuals 
have no relationship with the successful others (Cialdini et aL 1976). SSIS has been 
identified as one the most effective team identification instrument (Matsuoka et aI., 2003, 
Wann, 1996, Wann and Branscombe, 1993). 
Individuals with high level of identification tend to be more involved, less price 
sensitive, less performance-outcome sensitive, basking in reflected glory, attend more 
games, and make positive evaluations ofthe team compared to individuals with moderate 
or low level of identification (Madrigal, 2001, Murrell & Dietz, 1992, Sutton et aI., 1997, 
Wann, 1996, Wann & Branscombe, 1990). Sutton et aI. (1997) suggested there are three 
levels of sport fan's team identification (i.e., social fans, focused fans, and vested fans). 
Sport fans identification level may change over the course of a sport season and previous 
game outcomes impacted sport fans' team identification level (Wann, 1996). It is critical 
for sport marketers to develop a comprehensive understanding of changes in sport fan 
team identification level because it impacts their consumption behaviors (Armstrong, 
2007, Madrigal, 2001, Matsuoka et aI, 2003, Sutton et aI., 1997, Trail et aI., 2005, Wann 
& Branscombe, 1993). 
Previous research studies (e.g., Lavarie & Arnett, 2000, Matsuoka et aI., 2003, 
Sirgy, 1982, Trail et aI., 2005) typically utilized team identification as an independent 
variable rather than a moderator variable to explain sport consumer behaviors. Madrigal 
(2001) discovered team identification moderated the relationship between sport 
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consumers' attitude and behavioral intentions (i.e., in the marketing through sport 
context). Madrigal (2001) argued team identification's moderating role in the relationship 
between sport consumers' attitude and behavioral intentions within the marketing of sport 
products or services context has not been widely research. This study examines the role 
ofteam identification (i.e., moderator or mediator) in the relationship between sport 
consumers' service personal values, and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions. 
Sport Consumption 
Sport customer service and sport consumer behavior research studies suggested 
team identification predicted and explained sport consumers' decision making process 
and consumption behavior (Lavarie & Arnett, 2000, Matsuoka et aI., 2003, Sirgy, 1982). 
In addition, service personal values predicted and explained sport consumer decision 
making process and sport consumer behavior (Kahle et aI., 2001, Quester et aI., 2006, 
Shao, 2002). This study noted previous sport marketing research studies (e.g., Kwon et 
aI., 2007, Lavarie & Arnett, 2000, Matsuoka et aI., 2003) predominantly utilize team 
identification as either one ofthe mediators or independent variable to explain and 
predict sport consumer behavior (i.e., consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions). Madrigal (2001) suggested team identification moderated the 
relationship between consumers' attitudes and behavioral intentions but team 
identification has not been widely utilize by sport marketing researchers as a moderator 
of the relationship between sport consumers' attitudes and behavioral intentions. This 
study analyzes the impact ofteam identification on the relationship between sport 
consumers' service personal values and consumption behavior. 
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The objectives of sport consumption literature review are: (a) examining the 
affective component of sport consumers' decision making process (i.e., focusing on sport 
consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions), and (b) evaluating the sport 
consumers' behavioral outcomes (i.e., focusing on sport consumers' behavioral 
intentions). This study examines sport consumers' decision making process and 
behavioral intentions constructs research studies seeking to further understand the role of 
team identification (i.e., mediator or moderator) in the relationship between sport 
consumers' service personal values and consumption behavior. In addition, this study 
reviews research studies related to the college football to justify the selection of college 
football season ticket holders as the target population. 
Sport Consumer Decision Making Process. One of the research purposes for 
this study is to develop an understanding ofthe relationship between college football 
season ticket holders' service personal values, customer satisfaction perceptions, and 
behavioral intentions. This study reviews research studies examining the impact ofthe 
sport consumers' decision making process (i.e., consumer cognitive and affective 
components) on their behavioral intentions (i.e., behavioral component). College football 
season ticket holders' purchase decision making process is considered an extensive 
decision making process because it involved significant financial and physical 
commitment (Young, 2001). 
Customer satisfaction predicted and explained their behavioral intentions (Cronin 
et aI., 2000; Lamb et aI, 2004, Lavidge & Steiner, 1961, Nicosa, 1966). Sport 
management literature indicated Lavarie and Arnett's (2000) research study is one of the 
most comprehensive studies examining the impact of sport consumer decision making 
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process on their behavioral intentions. This study examines the Lavarie and Arnett (2000) 
research study to seek further understanding of the devoted sport consumers' (e.g., 
college football season ticket holders) decision making process impact on their 
behavioral intentions. Lavarie and Arnett (2000) developed a model to analyze women's 
college basketball fan attendance pattern using several psychology and business theories 
(i.e., social identity, involvement, attachment, and customer satisfaction theories). 
Lavarie and Arnett (2000) recognized previous sport management and consumer 
behavior researchers attempted to explain the devoted sport consumer behavior using 
either single or two-factor social-psychological model. For example, Kerstetter and 
Kovich (1997) analyzed women's basketball fans' involvement and socio-demographics 
impact on their behavioral intentions. Cialdini et al. (1976) explained the university sport 
consumers' behavior using the social identity theory, and Madrigal (1995) created a 
model to explain sport consumer satisfaction using fan identification, and affect and 
enjoyment theories. Lavarie and Arnett (2000) expressed there is a need to examine sport 
consumer behaviors using multidimensional model and they developed a model to 
explain consumers attendance behavior using involvement (i.e., situational and enduring), 
attachment, identity salience, and consumption satisfaction perception. 
Lavarie and Arnett (2000) collected their data from a large southwestern 
university and analyzed their data using structural equation modeling. They discovered 
women's college basketball fans' involvement, attachment, and identity salience together 
explained 65% ofthe variance in their attendance behavior and women's college 
basketball fans' situational involvement positively impacted their consumption 
satisfaction. Lavarie and Arnett (2000) also discovered women's college basketball fans' 
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identity salience and satisfaction together positively impacted to their attendance 
frequency and women's college basketball fans' identity salience explained more 
variance in attendance behavior compared to their consumption satisfaction perceptions. 
They concluded customer satisfaction is a critical factor explaining sport fans' attendance 
behavior and it needs to be further explored by sport marketing researchers. Lavarie and 
Arnett (2000) implied identity salience can serve as a customer segmentation base for the 
sport marketers and suggested future sport management researchers need to investigate: 
(a) the role of social influence on identity salience formation, (b) identity salience 
products (e.g., sport apparel and memorabilia) consumption, and (c) sport consumer 
behavior using multiple theoretical constructs. Matsuoka et al. (2003) research study is 
one ofthe many research studies supported Lavarie and Arnett's (2000) conclusion. 
Matsuoka et al. (2003) evaluated sport spectators' team identification (i.e., direct 
and interaction effects) and game outcome satisfaction impacts on their future game 
attendance intentions. They argued not all sporting events have high attendance numbers, 
and it is important for sport marketers to develop strong sport consumers retention plans. 
Matsuoka et al. (2003) contended customer satisfaction and loyalty positively impacted 
customer retention and repurchase behavior, and they argued team identification 
positively impacted customer satisfaction. 
Matsuoka et al. (2003) discovered sport consumers' team identification level and 
consumption satisfaction perceptions (i.e., with favorite team performance, with game 
score, and contest excellence) significantly correlated with their intention to attend future 
games. Matsuoka et al.'s (2003) findings also indicated team identification explained 
17.1 % of variance in intention to attend games (i.e., at least twice more than any facet of 
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customer satisfaction, and the interaction of sport consumers' team identification and 
satisfaction was a significant predictor of their behavioral intentions. They concluded 
sport marketers need to actively promote activities enhancing sport consumers' team 
identification. Matsuoka et al. (2003) implied future researchers need to further 
investigate the link between consumer behavioral intentions and actual behavior using 
empirical research studies. 
Both Lavarie and Arnett (2000), and Matsuoka et aI. (2003) findings 
demonstrated sport consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions and team 
identification level are strong predictor and explanatory variables ofbehavioral 
intentions. This study decides to use sport fans consumption satisfaction perceptions as 
one ofthe outcome variables for service personal values. A review of sport marketing 
literature indicated Madrigal (1995) sport fans satisfaction study is one of the earliest 
sport customer satisfaction studies examining sport fans' cognitive and affective reactions 
impact on their consumption satisfaction perceptions. 
Madrigal (1995) investigated sport fans' cognitive (i.e., expectancy 
disconfirmation, team identification, and opponent quality) and affective (i.e., enjoyment 
and basking in reflective glory) reactions impact on sporting event attendance 
satisfaction. He noticed the hierarchical relationship between consumers' disconfirmation, 
affect, and satisfaction has been widely investigated by consumer behavior researchers, 
but it has not received extensive attention from the sport management or leisure study 
researchers. Madrigal (1995) proposed a structural satisfaction model to explain sport 
fans' cognitive and affective processes impact on their post consumption satisfaction. 
Madrigal (1995) collected the data from 242 sport fans attending women's 
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basketball games at a large Midwestern state university and he analyzed the data 
collected using multivariate analysis ofvariance (MANOV A). The results indicated there 
is no significant difference existed between male and female spectators' cognitive and 
affective states, and Madrigal (1995) did not include gender in the succeeding data 
analysis (i.e., structural model development). Madrigal (1995) specified direct paths from 
cognitive states (i.e., expectancy disconfirmation, team identification, and quality of 
opponent) to affective states (i.e., BIRGing and enjoyment). He also specified affective 
state is one ofthe explanatory variables for sport fans' consumption satisfaction 
perceptions. Madrigal (1995) discovered all the hypothesized relationships were 
statistically significant, and he identified the most important variable in cognitive states is 
team identification, followed by expectancy disconfmnation and quality of opponent. He 
also discovered team identification (i.e., cognitive construct) has the strongest impact on 
the overall affect construct, and enjoyment (i.e., affective construct) has the strongest 
influence in fan satisfaction. 
Madrigal (1995) concluded sport fan satisfaction is an important predictor for 
future economic activity (e.g., re-purchase behavioral intentions), and he suggested future 
sport management researchers need to further analyze the relationship between sport fan 
satisfaction construct and its antecedents (e.g., cognitive and affective factors). Madrigal 
(1995) findings paved way for other future sport management researchers to create more 
sophisticated sport consumer satisfaction models. 
For example, Van Leeuwen et al. (2002) developed sport spectator satisfaction 
model (SSSM) based on sport product and service unique aspects, and sport service core 
and peripheral dimensions. They recognized there was a lack of sport-focused satisfaction 
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research studies within sport marketing literature despite customer satisfaction 
significance to sport organizations continued existence (Madrigal, 1995). Van Leeuwen 
et al. (2002) also recognized not all sport consumers are sport fans and sport consumers 
are attach to sport organizations or teams on different levels. 
VanLeeuwen et al. (2002) argued sport organizations cannot simply focus on 
external factors (e.g., team's performance, players' performance, opponent's quality, etc.) 
impacting sport fans behavior because there are too many external factors beyond sport 
marketers control. They suggested it is critical for sport marketing researchers to develop 
comprehensive sport consumer satisfaction model to gain thorough understanding of 
sport spectator satisfaction, and it is important for sport marketers to understand the 
internal factors (e.g., customer service and team identification) impacting customer 
satisfaction rather than just the customer satisfaction levels. 
VanLeeuwen et al. (2002) developed SSSM based on Oliver's (1980) 
disconfirmation expectancy model, and SSSM included: (a) club or team identification 
level, (b) game outcome (i.e., win or lose), (c) core expectations, (d) core perceived 
performance, ( e) core disconfirmation, (f) peripheral expectations, (g) peripheral 
perceived performance, and (h) peripheral disconfirmation. They concluded SSSM IS a 
theoretical model and future sport management researchers need to empirically test 
SSSM in different sport consumption contexts. At the same time, Greenwell et aI. (2002) 
research study is another prominent sport marketing research studies empirically 
examining sport customer satisfaction. 
Greenwell et al. (2002) examined the physical sports facility impact on sport 
consumers' satisfaction perceptions and evaluated sport service quality targets (i.e., core 
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product and service personnel) impact on sport consumers' satisfaction perceptions. They 
developed a conceptual framework based on Cronin et al. (2000) theoretical framework. 
Greenwell et al. (2002) argued customer satisfaction perceptions mediated the 
relationship between customer service factors and consumer behavioral intentions, and 
they hypothesized sport consumers' cognitive evaluations of service quality impacted 
their emotional satisfaction assessment. Greenwell et al. (2002) also posited the customer 
emotional satisfaction assessment impacted consumer purchase behaviors (e.g., purchase 
intentions, repeat purchases, refer other customers, brand loyalty, and engage in word-of-
mouth activities). 
Greenwell et al. (2002) surveyed 218 ice hockey spectators attending two 
American Hockey League (AHL) games. They discovered spectators' physical facility 
perceptions explained 16.2% ofthe variance in customer satisfaction and physical facility 
as a whole impacted customer satisfaction, but individual physical facility attribute has 
minimum impact on customer satisfaction. Greenwell et al. (2002) also discovered 
service experience (i.e., core product, service personnel, and physical facility) explained 
31 % of the variance in customer satisfaction. 
Greenwell et al. (2002) concluded future sport management researchers need to 
develop a comprehensive list of factors impacting sport customer satisfaction. They 
suggested future sport management researchers need to empirically test the relationship 
between physical facility, customer satisfaction, and profitability. Greenwell et al. (2002) 
[mdings indicated there is a relationship between customer service and sport consumer 
behavior. This study further examines literature examining the relationship between 
customers' service elements, satisfaction, and behavioral intentions. Cronin et al. (2000) 
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is one ofthe earliest research studies to investigate customer service, sport customer 
satisfaction, and consumer behavioral intentions. 
Cronin et al. (2000) examined service quality, service value, and customer 
satisfaction impact on consumer behavioral intentions. They recognized previous 
customer satisfaction research studies typically assessed single customer service 
construct or limited customer service subset impacts on consumer behavioral intentions, 
and the tendency to isolate customer service constructs impact on customer satisfaction 
may limit researchers understanding of consumer decision making process. Cronin et al. 
(2000) hypothesized: (a) behavioral intentions are influenced by satisfaction, service 
quality, and service value, (b) satisfaction is influenced by service value and service 
quality, and (c) service value is influenced consumer sacrifice. They collected the data 
from six service industries (i.e., spectator sports, participation sports, entertainment, 
health care, long distance carriers, and fast food) and analyzed their data using the 
structural equation modeling technique. 
Cronin et al. (2000) discovered service value and service quality indirectly 
influenced behavioral intentions, and customer service components such as service 
quality and service value positively impacted their satisfaction evaluations. Consumers' 
cognitive evaluations preceded their emotional responses and service consumers 
considered service quality was more important than acquisition costs. Cronin et al. (2000) 
concluded the consumer decision making process for service industries is best explain 
using the behavioral intention model containing direct and indirect effects. They 
suggested customer service variables (i.e., service quality, service value, and satisfaction) 
directly and indirectly impacted consumers' behavioral intentions. 
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Cronin et ai. (2000) implied additional customer service variables (e.g., service 
attributes and service personal values) should be included in future consumer decision 
making models. This study uses service personal values to explain college football season 
ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions. At the same time, a review of sport 
marketing literature indicated behavioral intentions is another important outcome of sport 
consumers' consumptions satisfaction perceptions (Cronin et aI., 2000, Greenwell et aI., 
2002, Matsuoka et aI., 2003) and this study examines research studies related to sport 
consumer behavioral intentions. 
Sport Consumer Behavioral Intentions. College football season ticket holders' 
consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions are the two dependent 
variables of this study. In the previous sub-section, this study reviewed literature related 
to sport consumer decision making process focusing on the sport consumers' 
consumption satisfaction perceptions. This study discovered sport consumers' satisfaction 
predicted and explained their behavioral intentions (Cronin et aI., 2000; Lavarie & 
Arnett, 2000). Cronin et ai. (2000) argued the use of actual purchase behavior instead of 
behavioral intentions could potentially improve marketing research studies implications, 
but they recognized actual behavior data are extremely difficult to obtain. Cronin et ai. 
(2000) suggested future researchers can utilize behavioral intentions to measure 
consumers' purchase behavior. This study uses behavioral intentions to measure 
consumer future behavior. 
Fishbein and Azjen (1975) proposed theory of reasoned behavior suggesting 
behavioral intentions is a function of separable effects of attitude and the social or 
subjective norm. Zeithaml et ai. (1996) suggested customer retention is positively 
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correlated with service providers' overall profit and one ofthe main factors impacting 
customer retention is behavioral intentions. They discovered positive behavioral 
intentions are linked with service provider's tendency to have its customers to: (a) 
provide positive word-of-mouth, (b) recommend them to others, (c) re-purchase from 
them, (d) increase their spending with them, and (e) willing to pay premium price for the 
product or service. Zeithaml et al. (1996) findings are similar to Fink et al. (2002b) 
findings suggesting behavioral intentions of sport consumers include continued loyalty, 
attendance intentions, and merchandise-consumption intentions. 
In the field of sport marketing, Trail et al. (2000) is one of the earliest researchers 
to develop a theoretical sport spectator consumption behavior model, incorporating sport 
consumers behavioral intentions. They suggested sport consumers affective states (i.e., 
consumption satisfaction perception) impact future consumption behaviors (e.g., media 
consumption, sport merchandise consumption, consumption of products marketed 
through sports, and attendance at events). Trail, Fink, and Anderson (2003) tested Trail et 
al. (2000) sport spectator consumption behavior model and discovered the interaction of 
six general factors (i.e., motives, level of identification, expectancies, confirmation or 
disconfirmation of expectancies, self esteem responses, and the affective state of the 
individual) explained 10.6% of the variance in sport spectator's behavioral intentions. 
Most of the sport consumer decision making process and behavioral intentions 
research studies did not focus on college football consumers with the exception for 
Cronin et al. 's (2000) research study, despite recent reports indicating college football as 
the most highest revenue generating college sports (Fulks, 2009, NCAA, 2010). This 
study focuses on research studies examining college football consumer behaviors, and the 
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target population for this study is college football season ticket holders because they 
provide college sport organizations a consistent stream of revenue (Young, 2001). 
College Football. A review of college football research studies demonstrated the 
study of college football is closely linked to several fields of study such as social 
identification and customer service studies. For example, individuals' university prestige 
perceptions and affiliations, and co lIege football domain invo Ivement predicted their fan 
identification level (Gwinner & Swanson, 2003). Customer service variables such as 
service quality and service value also impacted college football consumers' satisfaction 
and behavioral intentions (Cronin et aI., 2000). Early college football research studies 
focused on the game development (Rutgers University, n.d.) and issues related to 
professional organizations (e.g., National Collegiate Athletic Association, NCAA, and 
College Football Association, CFA) regulating college football competitions and 
television broadcasting rights analyses (Siegfried & Burba, 2004). 
In the 90's, the college football literature focused on competitive balance among 
the college football teams. The college football Bowl Championship Series (BCS) was 
created after the 1997 post season bowl games and the BCS main goal is to create 
systematic post-season competition among college football teams and matchup top two 
ranked team in a national championship game using a mathematical formula (Bowl 
Championship Series, 2010). Overall, college football literature predominantly focused 
on macro college football issues such college football broadcasting rights, legal issues, 
and market structure issues in the 20th century (Hales, 2003; Southall, Southall, & Dwyer, 
2009; Thieme, 2007). In the 21 th century, college football literature began focusing on 
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micro college football issues such college football microeconomics variables and 
consumer behavior. 
Several college football research studies in the early 21 th century focused on 
microeconomics variables impacting college football attendance. For example, Price and 
Sen (2003) discovered the home team's game day attendances were impacted by: (a) 
home and visiting teams' qualities, (b) traditional rivalry, (c) conference membership, (d) 
students living on-campus, and (e) professional football team presence nearby. Leonard 
(2005) discovered gravity model quotient, visitor's conference win, and previous season 
champion explained 42% of the variance in game ticket sales. Recently, college football 
researchers began to focus on the college football consumer behavior. For instance, 
Robinson et al. (2005) reported college football consumers can be classified either as fans 
or spectators based on their consumption motives and points of attachment, and sport 
consumption motives can be divided into two parts (i.e., fan motives and spectator 
motives). Sport consumption motives are correlated with different points of attachments 
(Woo, Trail, Kwon, & Anderson, 2009). 
A few college football researchers shifted their focus to the college football 
season ticket holders (Pan & Baker, 2005; Young, 2001). Season ticket holders are 
critical to every sport organizations, and college football season ticket holders are 
considered the most important customer group in college sports because they provide the 
largest and most consistent stream of revenue for college football institutions (Fulks, 
2009; Young, 2001). College football season ticket holders are inelastic to negative game 
outcomes (Young, 2001). Pan and Baker (2005) discovered team specific factors (e.g., 
tradition and performance), social interaction (e.g., attending games with family members 
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and friends), and game specific factors (e.g., conference games and games against top 25 
team) predicted and explained college football consumer behavior. 
In conclusion, college football research studies shifted from examining 
competitive structure of college football competition and external factors impacting 
college football attendance (Price & Sen, 2003, Siegfried & Burba, 2004) to college 
football consumer behavior (Robinson et aI., 2005). College football consumer behavior 
research studies suggested college football season ticket holders is the most important 
customer base because they provide college football organizations with the largest and 
most consistent stream of revenue (Fulks, 2009; Young, 2001). The college football 
season ticket holders' is the target population for this study. 
Sport Consumption Summary. Sport consumers go through a series of cognitive 
processes (i.e., considering service attributes, service quality, service value, and service 
personal values) before reaching their consumption satisfaction perceptions (Cronin et aI., 
2000; Zeithaml, 1988). Sport consumers' team identification and personal values 
predicted and explained their consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions (Kahle et aI., 2001; Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Matsuoka et aI., 2003; Quester et 
aI., 2006; Shao, 2002; Sirgy, 1982), and in tum, customer satisfaction perceptions 
impacted their behavioral intentions (Lamb et aI, 2004; Lavidge & Steiner, 1961; N icosa, 
1966). 
Several sport marketing researchers discovered sport consumers' consumption 
satisfaction perceptions and team identification (i.e., cognitive and affective variables) 
predicted and explained behavioral intentions (Cronin et aI., 2000; Lavarie & Arnett, 
2000; Madrigal, 1995; Matsuoka et aI., 2003). Several researchers suggested there is a 
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need for future sport marketing studies to focus on using customer service initiatives (i.e., 
controllable variable) to impact sport consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions 
and behavioral intentions (Cronin et aI., 2000; Greenwell et aI., 2002; Zeithaml, 1988). 
One of the research purposes is to understand service personal values ability to predict 
and explain college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions 
and behavioral intentions. 
Previous sport marketing research studies (e.g., Kwon et aI., 2007; Lavarie & 
Arnett, 2000; Trail et aI., 2000; Trail et aI., 2003) typically utilized team identification 
either as a mediator or independent variable to explain and predict sport consumer 
behavior (i.e., consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions). Madrigal 
(2001) discovered team identification moderated the relationship between sport 
consumers' attitude and behavior. Frazier et aI. (2004) argued in order to advance a 
particular field of study's theory, research, and practice, it is critical for researchers to 
progress from the basic research questions (e.g., the relationship between team 
identification and customer satisfaction, and behavioral intentions) to sophisticated 
research questions involving moderator or mediator. Frazier et al. (2004, p. 116) 
emphasized "questions involving moderators address "when" or "for whom" a variable 
most strongly predicts or causes an outcome variable". 
This study discovered sport consumers' team identification level fits the role of a 
moderator because sport consumers possessed different levels of identification to sport 
teams (Trail et aI., 2003). Sport consumers' team identification levels may potentially 
moderate the relationship between their personal values and consumption satisfaction 
perceptions or behavioral intentions (Stewart, Smith, & Nicholson, 2003). One ofthe 
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research purposes ofthis study is to understand the moderating effect of college football 
season ticket holders' team identification level on the relationship between their service 
personal values constructs, and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions. 
Sport consumer segmentation (based on demographic profiles, consumption 
motives, and points of attachment) has been identified as one of the marketing tools to 
design effective sport marketing plan (Robinson et aI., 2005; Woo et aI., 2009). Young 
(2001) suggested the college football season ticket holders is the most important group of 
consumers for college football institutions, because they provide a consistent stream of 
revenue and less susceptible negative game outcomes. One ofthe purposes of this study 
is to gain an in-depth understanding of college football season ticket holders' service 
personal values. This study examines the relationship between the college football season 
ticket holders' demographic profiles and their service personal values dimensions such as 
service value to peaceful life (SVPL), service value to social recognition (SVSR), and 
service value to social integration (SVSI). 
Summary of Literature Review 
This study extensive literature review included: (a) personal values, (b) team 
identification, and (c) sport consumption. The main objective ofthe personal values 
section is to review literature related the theoretical and empirical development of 
personal values, and its impact on consumer behavior. Individuals' personal values 
orientation is the highest level of service consumer cognitive perception, and personal 
values consist of relatively small set of variables and consistent over time (Lages & 
Fernandes, 2005; Rokeach, 1973; Zeithaml, 1988). The conceptualization of personal 
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values can be explained using social adaptation theory (Kahle, 1983), which suggested 
"the concept of regarding personal values as mediators in the social adaptation process 
implies that value differences between cultures can be traced back to different ethnic 
background and the social, economic, political, and technological environments" (Wang 
et aI., 1994, p. 185). 
Individuals' life experiences, ethnic, cultural, and socioeconomic status 
backgrounds impact their personal values formation (Kahle et aI., 2001; Lamb et aI., 
2004). The first research purpose of this study is to understand the relationship between 
college football season ticket holders' demographic profiles (i.e., independent variables) 
and their service personal values (i.e., dependent variables). Six research questions (RQ) 
respond to the first research purpose of this study: 
RQl (a): Does college football season ticket holders' number of household member(s) 
correlate to their service personal values dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life or 
SVPL, service value to social recognition or SVSR, service value to social integration or 
SVSI)? 
RQ 1 (b): Does college football season ticket holders' gender correlate to their service 
personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl(c): Does college football season ticket holders' ethnicity correlate to their service 
personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl(d): Does college football season ticket holders' annual household income, correlate 
to their service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl (e): Does college football season ticket holders' alumni status correlate to their 
service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
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RQI (f): Does college football season ticket holders' number of years holding season 
tickets correlate to their service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and 
SVSI)? 
Personal values research studies suggested personal values are important set of 
variables predicting and explaining consumer behavior (Homer & Kahle, 1988; Madrigal 
& Kahle, 1994; Quester et aI., 2006; Shao, 2002; Vinson et aI., 1977; Westerbeek & 
Shilbury, 2003; Zeithaml, 1988). Previous sport marketing research studies have not 
extensively utilized personal values to explain consumer behavior despite its usefulness 
in predicting and explaining sport consumer behavior (Kahle et aI., 2001, Lages & 
Fernandes, 2005; Quester et aI., 2006). The second research purpose of this study is to 
understand the relationship between college season ticket holders' service personal values 
(independent variables), and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions (dependent variables). Two research questions (RQ) respond to this study 
second research purpose: 
RQ2: Which dimensions ofthe college football season ticket holders' service personal 
values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) are significant in explaining and predicting their 
consumption satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ3: Which dimensions of the college football season ticket holders' service personal 
values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) are significant in explaining and predicting their 
behavioral intentions? 
The main objective of the team identification section is to review the theoretical 
and empirical research studies related to the team identification construct. Previous 
research studies related to team identification indicated social identity theory motivated 
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the development of the team identification theory (Cialdini et aI., 1976, Wann & 
Branscombe, 1990). Team identification is an important construct predicting and 
explaining sport consumer behavior (Madrigal, 2001, Murrell &Dietz, 2001, Sutton et aI., 
1997, Wann, 1996). Sport consumers' level ofteam identification predicted and explained 
their consumption behaviors such as involvement level, price elasticity, performance 
outcome sensitivity, and game attendance frequency (Madrigal, 2001, Wann & 
Branscombe, 1993). 
Sport consumers' team identification level is correlated to their personal values, 
(Cialdini et aI., 1976, Synder et aI., 1983, Tajfel, 1974, Wann, 1996). Sutton et aI. (1997) 
which suggested sport fans identified themselves to sport organizations at different levels 
(i.e., social fans, focused fans, and vested fans). Previous team identification research 
studies demonstrated sport fans' team identification level moderated their behavior (i.e., 
through BIRGing and CORFing) to boost their self-esteem (Cialdini et aI., 1976, Synder 
et aI., 1983, Wann & Branscombe, 1993). Most ofthe previous team identification 
research studies (e.g., Lavarie & Arnett, 2000, Madrigal, 2001, Matsuoka, 2003, Sirgy, 
2001, Trail et aI., 2005) generally utilized team identification as an independent variable 
or mediator rather than a moderator to explain sport consumer behavior. 
The main objective ofthe sport consumption section is to examine the role of 
team identification in the relationship between college football season ticket holders' 
service personal values, consumption satisfaction perceptions, and behavioral intentions. 
This study reviewed research studies related sport consumers' decision making process 
(i.e., focusing on consumption satisfaction) and sport consumer behavioral intentions. 
Previous sport consumption research studies suggested: (a) service personal values 
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explained and predicted both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions (Lages & Fernandes, 2005), (b) service personal values are correlated to team 
identification level (Allport et aI., 1960; Kahle, 1983; Maslow, 1959), (c) team 
identification level explained and predicted both consumption satisfaction prediction and 
behavioral intentions (Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Matsuoka et aI., 2003; Wann & 
Branscombe, 1993), and (d) consumption satisfaction perceptions predicted and 
explained their behavioral intentions (Cronin et aI., 2000). This study proposes sport 
consumers' team identification moderates the relationship between their service personal 
values, and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. 
College football is the highest revenue generating college sport (Fulks, 2005a), 
and college football season ticket holders provide college football programs with a 
consistent stream of revenue. This study selects college football season ticket holders at a 
conference with the declined average attendance as the research participants or target 
populations. College football season ticket holders possess different identification levels 
(Sutton et aI., 1997) and those differences impacted their consumption satisfaction 
perceptions and behavioral intentions (MadrigaL 2001, Wann & Branscombe, 1993). 
College football season ticket holders' team identification levels may potentially 
moderate the relationship between their personal values and consumption satisfaction 
perceptions or behavioral intentions (Stewart et aI., 2003). Frazier et aI. (2004) suggested 
future researchers need to address the questions involving moderators (e.g., whom or 
when) if they want to advance their field of study. 
The third research purpose of this study is to understand the moderating effect of 
college football season ticket holders' team identification level on the relationship 
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between their service personal values, and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions. Six research questions (RQ) respond to this study's third research 
purpose: 
RQ4(a): How do college football season ticket holders' levels ofteam identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to peaceful life and consumption 
satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ4(b): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social recognition and 
consumption satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ4(c): How do college football season ticket holders' levels ofteam identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social integration and 
consumption satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ5(a): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to peaceful life and behavioral 
intentions? 
RQ5(b): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social recognition and behavioral 
intentions? 
RQ5(c): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 





The previous chapter reviewed literature related to personal values, team 
identification, and sport consumption. The literature review process generated 14 
research questions corresponding to three research purposes. This chapter explains the 
methodology for this study, and discusses research study purpose, research study target 
variables, research participants, data analysis, and methodology summary. 
Research Study Purpose 
Chapter I illustrated several research problems related to college football 
marketing such as inconsistency in college football attendance (NCAA, 2010), widening 
gap between universities possessing a positive revenue and universities possessing a 
negative revenue (Brown, 2009; NCAA, 2009), and stagnant revenue growth and 
increase competitions from other sport organizations (Fulks, 2009). The following are 
this study'S three main research purposes: 
(a) to understand the relationship between the college football season ticket holders' 
demographic profiles and their service personal values dimensions (i.e., service value to 
peaceful life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value to 
social integration, SVSI), 
(b) to understand the relationship between college football season ticket holders' service 
personal values dimensions, and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions, and 
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( c) to understand the moderating effect 0 f co lIege football season ticket ho lders' team 
identification level on the relationship between their service personal values dimensions, 
and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. 
Research Questions. This study developed 14 research questions (RQ) related 
college football season ticket holders' service personal values corresponding to three 
research purposes: 
RQl(a): Does college football season ticket holders' number of household member(s) 
correlate to their service personal values dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life or 
SVPL, service value to social recognition or SVSR, service value to social integration or 
SVSI)? 
RQl (b): Does college football season ticket holders' gender correlate to their service 
personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl (c): Does college football season ticket holders' ethnicity correlate to their service 
personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl(d): Does college football season ticket holders' annual household income, correlate 
to their service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl(e): Does college football season ticket holders' alumni status correlate to their 
service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI)? 
RQl (f): Does college football season ticket holders' number of years holding season 
tickets correlate to their service personal values dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and 
SVSI)? 
RQ2: Which dimensions of the college football season ticket holders' service personal 
values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) are significant in explaining and predicting their 
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consumption satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ3: Which dimensions of the college football season ticket holders' service personal 
values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) are significant in explaining and predicting their 
behavioral intentions? 
RQ4(a): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to peaceful life and consumption 
satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ4(b): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social recognition and 
consumption satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ4(c): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social integration and 
consumption satisfaction perceptions? 
RQ5(a): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to peaceful life and behavioral 
intentions? 
RQ5(b): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social recognition and behavioral 
intentions? 
RQ5(c): How do college football season ticket holders' levels oftearn identification 
moderate the relationship between their service value to social integration and behavioral 
intentions? 
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Study Design. Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) suggested research purposes and 
research questions should drive a researcher choice of study design. This study research's 
purposes are to understand service personal values antecedents and outcomes, and team 
identification's moderating effect on the relationship between service personal values, and 
both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral outcomes. Fourteen research 
questions were developed to help accomplish research purposes of this study. These 
research questions involve theory testing and examining the relationship between college 
football season ticket holders' demographic profiles, service personal values, team 
identification levels, consumption satisfaction perceptions, and behavioral intentions to 
buy college football season tickets. This study utilized a correlational design, and it 
included a survey to collect data from the participants. 
Survey is "a research technique in which information is gathered from a sample of 
people using a questionnaire" (Zikmund, 2003, p. 66). Thomas (2003, p. 41) explained 
"Survey methods involve gathering information about the status of some target variables 
within a particular collectivity, then reporting a summary of the findings. The summary 
(of the findings) includes data in quantitative form". Target variables referred to a 
specific characteristic of a population or collectivity, and population or collectivity is a 
cluster of specific individuals becoming the focal point of a survey (Thomas, 2003). 
The typical procedure for survey design involves (Thomas, 2003): (a) specifying 
the target variable (i.e., exogenous and endogenous variables), (b) identifying the 
collectivity (i.e., survey population or participants), (c) deciding the data collection 
procedure (i.e., face to face, mail, or internet survey), (d) gathering the information, and 
(e) summarizing the results for statistical data analysis (i.e., using statistical methods such 
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as analysis of variance, multiple regression, structural equation modeling, etc.). Several 
advantages and limitations are associated with the use of a survey design. The advantages 
of using the survey design include (Thomas, 2003): (a) exposing a snapshot (i.e., cross-
sectional) of a target variable within a particular large collectivity or population, (b) the 
data collected (i.e., if it is in a numerical form) can be used for statistical data analysis, 
and ( c) the survey design can be easily modified. At the same time, limitations to survey 
design includes (Thomas, 2003): (a) the typical surveys generally describe only the target 
variables' averages and percentages, (b) the survey design fails to describe the qualitative 
features making each individual in the collectivity or popUlation unique, and (c) survey 
questionnaires cannot probe the participants. 
Research Study Target Variables 
The collectivity or population for this study is the college football season ticket 
holders at a large Southeastern public university. This study examines four main target 
variables: (a) team identification, (b) customer satisfaction, (c) consumer behavioral 
intentions, and (d) service personal values. This study also examines college football 
season ticket holders' demographic profiles. 
Demographic Questionnaire. The demographic questions included in this study 
are based on the United States Census Form (2010), Greenwell et aI. (2002), and 
Gwinner and Swanson (2003), and those items are: (a) number ofhousehold member(s), 
(b) gender, (c) ethnicity, (d) annual household income, (e) university affiliation, and (f) 
number of years being season ticket holders. Keeping in mind individual personal values 
were shaped by demographic profiles, cultures, and life experiences (Kahle et aI., 2001, 
Lamb et aI, 2004). This study examines some of the college football season ticket 
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holders' demographic variables (e.g., gender, ethnicity, and university affiliation) and 
their relationship to the respondents' service personal values (i.e., service value to 
peaceful life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value to 
social integration, SVSI). 
Team Identification. Two major instruments measuring sport fans' team 
identification: (a) Wann and Branscombe's (1993) Sport Spectator Identification Scale 
(SSIS), and (b) Trail and James' (2001) Team Identification Index (TIl). SSIS has seven 
items and those seven items measure "individuals' sense of belonging ness perceptions to 
a sport team, where individuals defines himself or herself in terms of the team" 
(Matsuoka et aI., 2003, p. 247). All seven items in the SSIS are scored using eight-point 
Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (low identification) to 8 (high identification). Wann and 
Grieve (2005) discovered the SSIS possessed high internal consistency (i.e., Cronbach's 
alpha coefficient = .92), and Madrigal (2000) posited the SSIS is a reliable and valid 
team identification scale. 
SSIS contained multiple eight-point scale anchors (e.g., not very important vs. 
very important, not afan at all vs. very much afan, never vs. almost every day, and do 
not dislike vs. dislike very much). Dillman (2000) argued it is important for researchers to 
maintain consistency in scale anchors and he implied lack of consistency in the scale 
anchors development can lead to poor visual representation of the survey instrument. In 
tum, poor visual representations of the survey instrument discourage the research 
participants from completing the survey. 
This study turns to Trail and James' (2001) TIl and it has three items measuring 
sport fans' team identification level. TIl is a more appropriate scale for this study because 
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it utilized single seven-point scale anchors (i.e., ranged from strongly disagree to strongly 
agree) rather than multiple anchors in a single scale (i.e., SSIS) and focuses on the 
affective nature ofteam identification. Meanwhile, Wann and Branscombe's (1993) SSIS 
focuses on behavioral nature ofteam identification, which may be misleading or 
unnecessary. Trail and James (2001) indicated TIl is a valid and reliable scale (i.e., 
Cronbach's alpha coefficient = .85) and several other researchers (e.g., Fink et aI., 2002a, 
Trail et aI., 2003) discovered TIl possessed strong reliability (i.e., Cronbach's alpha 
coefficient ranging from .83 to .90). This study utilizes Trail and James' (2001) TIl to 
measure the college football season ticket holders' team identification level. 
Customer Satisfaction. Sport marketing researchers employed several scales to 
measure sport consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions. For example, Trail et al. 
(2003) utilized a three items scale to measure customer satisfaction (i.e., a subscale of 
Affective State Index, ASI), and their customer satisfaction scale contained three items 
using seven-point Likert-type scale. Those items are: (a) I am satisfied, (b) I am satisfied 
with the outcome, and (c) I am satisfied with the performance of the team. Trail et al. 
(2003) discovered their customer satisfaction scale has a Cronbach's alpha coefficient of 
.60. 
Greenwell et al. (2002) and Madrigal (1995) utilized Oliver's (1980) three items 
scale to measure sport consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions. This scale 
measures customer satisfaction using seven-point Likert-type scale spanning from 1 (i.e., 
strongly disagree) to 7 (i.e., strongly agree) and possessed strong reliability (i.e., 
Cronbach's alpha coefficient = .90 in Greenwell et aI., 2002) and validity. Dillman (2000) 
suggested researchers maintain consistent measurement points throughout the entire 
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survey instrument because inconsistent measurement points can lead to poor visibility for 
the survey respondents. In tum, poor visibility 0 f the survey instrument can lead to poor 
results. This study's researchers utilized the Oliver's (1980) three items customer 
satisfaction scale because Oliver's (1980) scale possessed strong construct validity and it 
has the same measurement points (i.e., 7-point) as all the other subscales in this study. 
Consumer Behavioral Intentions. Cronin et ai. (2000) suggested the use of 
actual purchase behavior instead of behavioral intentions could potentially improve 
marketing research studies' implications, but they acknowledged actual behavior data are 
difficult to obtain. The purpose ofthis study is to understand college football season 
ticket holders' service personal values impact on future behaviors rather than past 
behaviors. Thus, this study's researchers utilized behavioral intentions to measure college 
football season ticket holders' purchase behavior. Sport marketing research studies 
indicated several scales are available to measure sport consumers' behavioral intentions 
(e.g., Cronin et aI., 2000, Madrigal, 2001, Trail et aI., 2005) and most of those sport 
consumers' behavioral intentions scale are based on Zeithaml et ai. 's (1996) behavioral 
intentions scale. 
Zeithaml et ai. 's (1996) developed a 13 items, seven-point likelihood scale to 
capture multiple facets of behavioral intentions. They found those 13 items loaded on five 
dimensions using factor analysis and those dimensions were labeled as: (a) positive word-
of-mouth, (b) recommending the product or service provider to others, (c) stay loyal to 
the product or service provider, (d) increase spending on the product or service providers, 
and (e) willing to pay premium a price for the product or service providers. Zeithaml et 
ai. 's (1996) discovered the behavioral intentions scale possessed strong construct validity 
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(i.e., five dimensions' Cronbach's alpha coefficient ranging from .61 to .94). 
Cronin et al. (2000) developed a three items sport consumers' behavioral 
intentions scale based on Zeithaml et al.'s (1996) findings, and they measured the 
consumer behavioral intentions variable using nine-point Likert-type scale ranging from 
1 (very low) to 9 (very high). Cronin et al. 's (2000) three items scale possessed strong 
construct validity (i.e., .factor loading of .87) and extracted average variance of68% 
using confirmatory factor analysis. This study will follow the procedure taken by Cronin 
et al. (2000) and adapted Ziethaml et al. (1996) consumers' behavioral intentions scale to 
meet its' research purpose. Four items from Ziethaml et al. 's (1996) behavioral intentions 
scale facilitated the measurement of re-purchase behavioral intentions for this study. 
Those four items are: (a) positive word-of-mouth, (b) recommending the product or 
service provider to others, (c) stay loyal to the product or service provider, and (d) 
increase spending on the product or service providers. 
Service Personal Values. A review ofthe service marketing literature revealed 
Lages and Fernandes' (2005) service personal values (i.e., SERPVAL) scale is the only 
instrument available to measure consumers' service personal values. They utilized a 12 
items scale to measure consumer service personal values and SERPV AL scale has three 
dimensions: (a) service values to peaceful life (SVPL) measured using four items on a 
seven-point Likert-type scale, (b) service values to social recognition (SVSR) measured 
using five items on a seven-point Likert-type scale, and (c) service values to social 
integration (SVSI) measured using three items on a seven-point Likert-type scale. 
Service Personal Values Dimensions. Lages and Fernandez (2005) developed the 
SVPL scale based on Rokeach's (1973) Values Survey. SVPL variable is scored using a 
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four items Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (i.e., strongly disagree) to 7 (i.e., strongly 
agree) and SVPL possessed strong construct reliability (i.e., coefficient alpha coefficient 
= .77) and validity (i.e., factor loading of 1.00). This study added two items from Kahle's 
(1983) List of Values (i.e., sense of accomplishment and self respect) to measure the 
SVPL. Sense of accomplishment is added to the SVPL because it corresponded with 
achievement and self-esteem motives in sport consumption (Trail & James, 2001), and 
self respect is added to the SVPL scale because it corresponded with sport consumers' 
motivation to identify themselves with sport teams (Branscombe & Wann, 1991). 
Lages and Fernandez (2005) developed the SVSR scale based on Rokeach's 
(1973) Values Survey and Kahle's (1983) List of Values. SVSR dimension is scored 
using a five items seven-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 
(strongly agree). They suggested the scale possessed strong construct reliability (i.e., 
coefficient alpha coefficient = .92) and validity (i.e., factor loading of. 70). Finally, Lages 
and Fernandez (2005) developed the SVSI scale based on Rokeach (1973) Values Survey 
(RVS) and Kahle (1983) List of Values (LOV). SVSI variable is scored using a three 
items seven-point scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree), and 
Lages and Fernandez (2005) suggested the scale possessed strong construct reliability 
(i.e., coefficient alpha coefficient = .79) and validity (i.e., factorloading of.85). 
Thuyand Hau (2010) utilized Lages and Fernandes' (2005) SERPVAL scale to 
measure retail banking customers' service personal values, and in turn, they employed 
service personal values to predict and explain customers' satisfaction perceptions and 
loyalty towards banking services. Thuyand Hau (2010) conducted factor analysis for 
SERPVAL scale and eliminated: (a) more harmony and stability from the SVPL 
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dimension, (b) a feeling that the world is more agreeable, more status, and more 
stimulating and adventurous life from the SVSR dimension, and (c) to strengthen my 
friendship relationships from the SVSI dimension. The remaining seven items from the 
SERPV AL scale possessed factor loading ranging from 0.69 to 0.79. 
Field Study and Pilot Study 
This study's implemented a field study and a pilot study prior to the actual 
implementation ofthe survey because: (a) Lages and Fernandes' (2005) service personal 
values (SERPVAL) scale is a relatively new scale and it has been utilized only by Thuy 
and Hau (2010), (b) two items were added to the service value to peaceful life (SVPL) 
scale, and (c) modified team identification, customer satisfaction, and behavioral 
intention scales are utilize to fit the college football consumers context (Oliver, 1980, 
Trail & James, 2001, Zeithaml et aI., 1986). The objective of field study is to establish 
the survey instrument's content validity. 
This study's researchers selected 20 individuals to participate in the field study. 
Ten students from on-campus university housing were chosen for the field study and ten 
university employees from the Division of Student Affairs were selected for the field 
study. All of the field study participants have attended the target population's college 
football games more than once within the past three years. The field study participants 
will be provided with the adapted SERPV AL scale and a brief description of all sub-
scales in the study. The field study participants will be asked two main questions (Agosta, 
Daignault, Smith, & Fortune, 2008, p. 1): "(a) does the adapted SERPVAL scale 
measures what it intends to assess?, and (b) do items represent what is being measured in 
each scale?" This study's researchers will then modify the SERPV AL scale based on the 
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feedback provided by the field study participants. 
Next, this study implements a pilot study using the modified SERPVAL scale and 
the objective of a pilot study is to examine the reliability (internal consistency) of items 
included the adapted SERPV AL scale (Lancaster, Dodd, & Williamson, 2004, Zikmund, 
2003). This study's researchers will analyze the internal consistency of the survey 
questionnaire items using Cronbach's alpha coefficient and items with Cronbach's alpha 
coefficient less than 0.60 (i.e., based on lenient criteria set by social scientists because 
this study is an exploratory research) will be removed from the modified SERPV AL scale 
(Cronbach, 1951). This study's researchers also examines ifany items in the survey 
questionnaire generate high non-response rate. Thomas (2003) recommended researchers 
to conduct a pilot study on approximately 20% of the actual sample population and the 
required minimum sample size for this study is 287. Fifty eight attendees of a men's 
college basketball game at the target population's institution selected to participate in the 
pilot study. 
Research Participants 
The research participants or collectivity (i.e., population) for this study was 
college football season ticket holders from a large public university located in 
Southeastern u.S. This institution competes in a conference with a declining average 
college football attendance. This study decided to focus only on the season ticket holders 
because they provide a consistent stream of revenue (i.e., through pre-sale of the game 
tickets) for sport organizations and college football season ticket holders' consumption 
behaviors are inelastic to the team performance (Young, 2001). 
This study's researchers obtained the list of college season ticket holders from the 
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Alumni Association and more than 1000 individuals purchased college football season 
tickets in 2010. Krejcie (1970) developed a table to assist researchers in selecting the 
appropriate sample size using total population size, margin of error, and confidence 
levels. He recommended future researchers should use a 95% confidence level and 5% 
margin of error as the minimum sample size selection criteria. This study employed 
Krejcie's (1970) recommendations (i.e., based on a total population of approximately 
1000 respondents) and the sample size required for this study is 287. 
This study's researchers perform a regression analysis to determine if survey 
responses possess external validity (Radhakrishna & Doamekpor, 2008). External 
validity refers to the degree to which the study'S conclusions would generalizable to other 
individuals in other places and at other times (Zikmund, 2003). This study'S researchers 
examine differences between respondents and non-respondents, to determine if response 
bias exists (i.e., there are differences between respondents and non-respondents). Non-
respondents tend to be similar to late respondents (Miller & Smith, 1983). 
Data Collection Procedure 
There are several ways (e.g., mail, fax, or web based surveys) researchers can 
collect their data (Dillman, 2000). Recently, the web based survey has emerged as the 
dominant data collection procedure (Couper, 2000) and web based survey has several 
advantages over mail or fax surveys (Cobanoglu, Warde, & Moreo, 2001; Kaplowitz, 
Hadlock, & Levine, 2004): (a) cost savings linked with the elimination of printing and 
mailing of survey instruments, (b) time savings associated with data entry process (i.e., 
internet survey data returned already in electronic format), (c) faster response speed 
compared to mail, and (d) higher response rate compared to mail and fax surveys. 
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Initially, this study's researchers contacted the potential respondents (i.e., through 
email) to introduce the research purposes of this study, and three days after the initial 
contact, this study's researchers provided (i.e., through email) a link to the online or web-
based survey. Finally, a reminder notification was sent (i.e. through email) to the 
potential respondents who had not responded, seven days after a survey link was sent to 
them. 
This study incorporates web based survey design to collect data and utilizes 
Qualtircs web-based survey program to collect data. Qualtrics web-based survey program 
was founded in 1997 and Qualtrics, Inc. 's client list includes all business schools listed on 
Business Weeks' Top 30 Business Schools, over a quarter of the Fortune 100 companies, 
and several leading government and non-profit entities (Qualtrics, Inc., 2010). This study 
utilizes web based survey to collect the data because it is a cost and time efficient data 
collection procedure. 
Data Analysis 
This study computes descriptive statistics (i.e., means and standard deviations) for 
all the demographic questions. Next, this study utilizes multivariate analysis of variance 
(MANOVA) to analyze RQ1(a), RQ1(b), RQ1(c), RQ1(d), RQ1(e), and RQ1(f). This 
study utilizes multiple regression analysis to analyze RQ2 and RQ3, and hierarchical 
regression analysis to analyze RQ4(a), RQ4(b), RQ4(c), RQ5(a), RQ5(b), and RQ5(c). 
This study employs IBM SPSS Statistics 19 statistical software to analyze the data. 
Factorial Multivariate Analysis of Variance. Factorial multivariate analysis of 
variance (MANOV A) is utilized to detect the interaction effects of categorical 
independent variables (i.e., factors) on multiple interval dependent variables, and to 
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discover the data from several groups may have a common mean (Stevens, 2002). The 
main difference between factorial analysis ofvariance (ANOV A) and factorial 
MANOVA is factorial ANOVA can analyze one dependent variable at a time, whereas 
factorial MANOV A can analyze more than one dependent variables simultaneously 
(Stevens, 2002). Factorial MANOV A examined the differences in vector means of 
several interval dependent variables for several categories of categorical interval 
variables, and to determine if the researcher warranted to go ahead with a MANOVA 
rather than a series of ANOV A (Stevens, 2002). It is appropriate to proceed with 
MAN OVA if the Bartlett's test of sphericity is significant. Post hoc comparisons (e.g., 
Scheffe or Tukey's test) help to determine if the independent variable's categorical means 
(i.e., three or more means) are significantly different from one another (Stevens, 2002). 
Factorial MANOV A is a preferred statistical technique to analyze the relationship 
between multiple categorical independent and interval dependent variables because 
analyzing group differences using multiple ANOV A involves a loss of power and 
increased the change of Type I error (Huberty & Morris, 1989). In addition, factorial 
MANOVA is a more appropriate statistical technique compared to multiple univariate 
ANOV A for this study because the dependent variables (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) 
are conceptually related or they are measuring service personal values. Bartlett's test of 
sphericity can be used to determine ifMANOVA or mUltiple ANOVA is the appropriate 
choice of statistical analysis technique for a research study (Stevens, 2002). 
Multivariate Analysis of Variance Assumptions. Multivariate Analysis of 
Variance (MANOVA) has three main assumptions (Stevens, 2002): (a) normal 
distribution, (b) independence data of collection, and (c) homoscedasticity. According to 
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Stevens (2002), researchers can test the normal distribution assumption using skewness and 
kurtosis statistic for each variable, and meet the independence assumption through random 
distribution of survey. Researchers can ensure the homoscedasticity assumption is met by 
examining the Box's M or Levene's statistics (Stevens, 2002). 
Multiple Regression Analysis. The advantages of using multiple regression 
analysis include (Thomas, 2003): (a) researchers can formally assess the uncertainty in 
their evidence or data appraisal (i.e., using significance testing), (b) researchers can 
simultaneously analyze the relationship between several variables at the same time, and 
(c) researchers can filter variables that might be covered by other variables. On the 
contrary, the limitations of multiple regression analysis include (Thomas, 2003): (a) 
multiple regression analysis is highly dependent on the variable (i.e., construct or 
content) validity and reliability, and (b) researchers might include too many variables to 
fmd significance relationship in the phenomena of interest. 
This study used multiple regression analysis because it involves theories testing 
and quantitative statistical analysis. This study attempts to explain and predict the college 
football season ticket holders' service personal values (i.e., service value to peaceful life, 
SVPL, service value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value to social integration, 
SVSI) impact on their consumption satisfaction perceptions (i.e., RQ2) and behavioral 
intentions (i.e., RQ3). Stevens (2003) suggested researchers can utilize simple regression 
analysis if the theory does not suggest a clear order of entry, and utilize the hierarchical 
regression analysis if the theory suggests a clear order of entry. Hierarchical regression 
analysis enters one predictor variable at a time to see how each predictor variable 
contributes to explaining the regression model variance (Stevens, 2002). 
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Hierarchical Regression Analysis. The final regression coefficients of 
hierarchical regression analysis and multiple regression analysis are the same if the 
predictor variables are the same (Stevens, 2002). The hierarchical order in which the 
predictor variables are entered may affect the amount of variation explained by the 
independent variables, and the hierarchical order to enter the predictor variables is based 
on a theory (Stevens, 2002). Researchers' choice ofa moderator and the hypothesized 
nature ofthe interaction should be based on a theory (Jaccard, Turrisi, & Wan, 1990). 
This study developed the RQ4(a), RQ4(b), RQ4(c), RQ5(a), RQ5(b), and RQ5(c) 
based on the team identification, service personal values (i.e., service value to peaceful 
life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value to social 
integration, SVSI), and consumer behavior theories. Team identification theory suggested 
team identification moderated the relationship between customer service constructs and 
consumer behavior variables (Madrigal, 2001; Stewart et aI., 2003). The purpose of 
RQ4(a), RQ4(b), RQ4(c), RQ5(a), RQ5(b), and RQ5(c) is to examine the moderating 
effect of college football season ticket holders' team identification on the relationship 
between their service personal values, and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions. 
There are three types of moderations or interactions (Cohen, Cohen, West, & 
Aiken, 2003, p. 285): "(a) enhancing interactions in which both the predictor and 
moderator affect the outcome variable in the same direction and together have a stronger 
than addictive effect, (b) buffering interactions in which the moderator variable weakens 
the effect ofthe predictor variable on the outcome, and (c) antagonistic interactions in 
which the predictor and moderator have the same effect on the outcome but the 
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interaction is in the opposite direction". 
There are two problems associated with using hierarchical regression analysis to 
detect the moderator effects (Frazier et aI., 2004): (a) low power to detect true 
interactions, and (b) choosing the right types of variables (i.e., continuous or categorical). 
Jaccard et aI. (1990) recommended the moderator effects are best detected when the 
relationship between predictor and outcome variables is substantial (i.e., Pearson's 
correlation of.5 and statistically significant at .05 level), and Aguinis (1995) suggested 
researchers need to have equal samples sizes across the categorical data to get sufficient 
power to detect the interactions. Aguinis (1995) reported the reliability of interaction 
term and outcome variable is critical to the power of test and he recommended several 
steps in analyzing the data: (a) representing categorical data with code variables, (b) 
centering or standardizing continuous variables, (c) creating product terms by multiplying 
the predictor and moderator variables, and (d) structuring the equation. 
Frazier et al (2004) suggested researchers utilizing the hierarchical regression 
analysis to analyze moderator effects need to (i.e., structuring the equation): (a) first 
includes the code variables or centered/standardized variables representing the predictor 
and the moderator variables, and (b) enter the product term into the regression equation 
after the predictor and moderator variables. There are several steps involved in examining 
the moderator effect (Frazier et aI., 2004, p. 121): "(a) interpreting the effects of the 
predictor and moderator variables, (b) testing the significance 0 f the moderator effect, 
and (c) plotting or interpreting significant moderator effects". Researchers need to meet 
several statistical assumptions in order to obtain valid multiple regression results. 
Regression Analysis Assumptions. There are five major assumptions for the 
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multiple regression analysis. According to Pedhazur (1997) and Stevens (2002), the 
multiple regression assumptions are: (a) normal distribution of the variables (i.e., no 
variables with substantial outliers), (b) existence ofa linear relationship between the 
independent and dependent variables, (c) variables measured are error free or possess 
internal consistency (i.e., the variables measured possess construct reliability), (d) 
variance of errors are the same across all levels ofthe independent variables (i.e., 
Homoscedasticity), and (e) absence of multicollinearity among the target variables. 
This study checks the normal distribution of the variables using the residuals 
analysis and leverage statistics, and checks for the linearity using the residual plot. In 
addition, this study checks for the variables' construct reliability using Cronbach's alpha 
coefficient and evaluates homoscedasticity through visual inspection of the standardized 
residuals by the regression standardized predicted value plot. Finally, this study will 
examine multicollinearity using the variance inflation factor (VIF) and multicollinearity 
problem exists if the VIF is more than 10 (Stevens, 2002). 
Data Analysis Summary. This study analyzes RQl(a), RQl(b), RQl(c), RQl(d), 
RQl(e), and RQl(f) using MANOVA because the independent variables questions are 
categorical data, and there are more than one dependent variables, college football season 
ticket holders' service personal values (i.e., service value to peaceful life, SVPL, service 
value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value to social integration, SVSI). In 
addition, the dependent variables are also interval data. This study enters service personal 
values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) as dependent variables, and demographic question 
as fixed factor in the initial SPSS multivariate General Linear Model (GLM) dialog. 
This study analyzes RQ2 and RQ3 data using multiple regression analysis because 
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college football season ticket holders' service personal values (i.e., independent 
variables), consumption satisfaction perceptions, and behavioral intentions (i.e., 
dependent variable) are interval data. Independent variables for RQ2 includes college 
football season ticket holders' service personal values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) and 
the dependent variable is college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction 
perceptions (i.e., SAT). This study uses simultaneous data entry method, which enters all 
variables at the same time (Pedhazur, 1997). Simultaneous data entry method suggests 
each independent variable is analyzed as if it were entered after all independent variables 
were entered and analyzed by what it offers to the dependent variable prediction that is 
different from the predictions offered by other independent variables entered into the 
model. This study computes a regression model to analyze RQ2: 
SAT = blSVPL + b2SVSR + b3SVSI + C. 
The independent variables for RQ3 include college football season ticket holders' 
service personal values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) and the dependent variables are 
college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions (i.e., BIT). This study 
employs simultaneous data entry approach which enters all variables at the same time 
(Pedhazur, 1997). This study computes a regression model to analyze RQ3: 
BIT = bl SVPL + b2SVSR + b3SVSI + C. 
This study employs hierarchical regression analysis to examine RQ4 and RQ5. 
This study uses hierarchical regression analysis to test the moderating effect of college 
football season ticket holders' team identification level on the relationship between their 
service personal values, and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions. Hierarchical regression analysis was recommended by several researchers 
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(e.g., Frazier et aI., 2004, Jaccard et aI., 1990) for moderator testing analysis. 
The independent variables for RQ4(a), RQ4(b), and RQ4(c) are college football 
season ticket holders' service personal values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI), the 
moderating variable is team identification level (i.e., TID), and the dependent variable is 
consumption satisfaction perceptions (i.e., SAT). This study utilizes hierarchical data 
entry method which enters independent variables according to specified hierarchy 
dictated in advance based on purpose and logic of the study or a theory (Pedhazur, 1997). 
Marketing research studies suggested service personal values are temporally or logically 
present prior to team identification level (Allport et aI., 1960; Kahle, 1983; Maslow, 
1959). First, this study enters college football season ticket holders' service personal 
values, followed by their team identification level. Lastly, this study enters the interaction 
term (i.e., service personal values multiplied by team identification level). Next, this 
study examines the independent and moderating variables effects, and analyzes the 
interaction effect for statistical significance. This study computes three regressions to 
analyze RQ4(a), RQ4(b), and RQ4(c): 
RQ4(a) SAT = b\SVPL + b2TID + b3SVPL*TID + C, 
RQ4(b) SAT = b\SVSR + b2TID + b3SVSR*TID + C, and 
RQ4(c) SAT = b\SVSI + b2TID + b3SVSI*TID + C. 
The independent variables for RQ5 are college football season ticket holders' 
service personal values (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI), the moderator is team 
identification level (i.e., TID), and the dependent variable is behavioral intentions (i.e., 
BIT). This study enters the data for RQ5 using the hierarchical data entry method. 
Marketing research studies suggested service personal values are temporally or logically 
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present prior to team identification level (Allport et aI., 1960; Kahle, 1983; Maslow, 
1959). This study enters college football season ticket holders' service personal values 
first, and then team identification level. Next, this study enters the interaction term (i.e., 
service personal values multiply by team identification level). This study analyzes the 
team identification level's moderating effect by (Frazier et aI., 2004): (a) interpreting 
predictor and moderator variables' effects, (b) testing moderator or interaction effect 
significance, and (c) plotting or interpreting significant moderator effects. This study 
computes three regressions to analyze RQ5(a), RQ5(b), and RQ5(c): 
RQ5(a) BIT = blSVPL + b2TID + b3SVPL*TID + C, 
RQ5(b) BIT = blSVSR + b2TID + b3SVSR*TID + C, and 
RQ5(c) BIT = blSVSI + b2TID + b3SVSI*TID + C. 
The data analyses for RQ4 and RQ5 involve multiple statistical comparisons (i.e., 
three regression analyses for each research question) and multiple data analyses can 
create a problem where a certain, but unknown, probability exists that one or more 
significant differences will be found by chance alone (Brown, 2008). The problem is also 
referred as Type I error, where one rejects the null hypothesis when it is true (Stevens, 
2002). The Bonferroni adjustment can be used to reduce probability of Type I error 
(Keppel & Wickens, 2004, Stevens, 2003). Bonferroni adjustment or procedure reduces 
the Type I error rate by adjusting the p-value downwards for declaring statistical 
significance (Keppel & Wickens, 2004). For example, this study conducts three 
regression analyses for RQ4 or RQ5, and the p-value for RQ4 and RQ5 will be reduce to 
.05 divided by 3 or approximately .0167. 
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Methodology Summary 
This study selected the survey design because (Thomas, 2003): (a) it is able to 
demonstrate a cross-sectional view of several target variables within the target 
population, (b) it collects quantitative data that can be used in statistical analysis, and (c) 
it can be easily altered. There are five target variables in this study (i.e., demographics, 
consumer behavioral intentions, customer satisfaction, service personal values, and team 
identification) and there are three dimensions in the service personal values construct 
(i.e., service value to peaceful life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, SVSR, and 
service value to social integration, SVSI). The target population for this study is college 
football season ticket holders at a large Southeastern U.S. This study utilized the required 
sample size table developed by Krejcie (1970) to determine the appropriate sample size 
for meaningful statistical analysis, and this study's researchers determined sample size 
required is 287. 
This study used the Qualtrics web based survey program because it is time and 
cost efficient. This study used MAN OVA to analyze the relationship between 
demographic profiles and service personal values (i.e., RQl (a), RQl (b), RQl (c), RQl (d), 
RQl(e), and RQl(f)) because demographic profiles (i.e., independent variables) are 
measured using categorical data and service personal values (i.e., dependent variables) 
are measure using interval data. This study utilized multiple regression analysis for RQ2 
and RQ3 because mUltiple regression analysis allows researchers (Thomas, 2003): (a) to 
conduct the significance testing of research questions or hypotheses posited, (b) to 
analyze the relationship between multiple variables, (c) to avoid multicollinearity issue 
among the variables. Hierarchical regression analysis was recommended by Frazier et al. 
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(2004) to analyze the moderator effects, and this study utilizes hierarchical regression 
analysis to analyze research questions (i.e., RQ4 and RQ5) involving moderator effects. 
This study's data analyses needed to meet several statistical assumptions in order 
obtain justifiable mUltiple and hierarchical regression results. These regression analysis 
assumptions include (Pedhazur, 1997, Stevens, 2002): (a) normality, (b) linearity, (c) 
target variables' construct validity, (d) homoskedasticity, and (e) target variables are free 
from multicollinearity issue. This study employs several statistical techniques (e.g., the 
residual and leverage statistics, residual plot, Cronbach's alpha coefficient, standardized 





The previous chapter explained how this study were conducted and described 
three research purposes for this study: (a) to understand the relationship between college 
football season ticket holders' demographic profiles and service personal values 
dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, 
SVSR, and service value to social integration, SVSI), (b) to understand the relationship 
between college football season ticket holders' service personal values dimensions (i.e., 
SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI), and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions, and (c) to understand the moderating effect of college football season ticket 
holders' team identification level on the relationship between service personal values 
dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI), and both consumption satisfaction 
perceptions and behavioral intentions. This chapter summarizes the findings from 
statistical procedures described in the previous chapter, discusses respondents' profiles, 
response rate, field test and pilot study results, scale reliability, key results, and data 
analysis summary. 
Field Test and Pilot Study Results 
A field test was conducted prior to the implementation of actual online survey for 
this study with the purpose of assessing survey questions' or items' validity (i.e., clear up 
any poorly worded survey questions). The field test was administered to ten students 
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from on-campus university housing and ten university employees from the Division of 
Student Affairs at a large Southeastern public university. The field test participants were 
asked to complete an evaluation form (see Appendix C). The field test findings suggested 
three items needed to be deleted from service value to peaceful life (SVPL) dimension, 
and those three items were: (a) more harmony in life, (b) more self-respect in life, and (c) 
more family security. The field test findings also suggested two items needed to be 
removed from service value to social recognition (SVSR) dimension, and those two items 
were: (a) the feeling that the world is more pleasant, and (b) a higher social status. The 
original survey instrument (see Appendix B) was modified based on the findings from 
field test, and the modified survey instrument is included in this study as Appendix D. 
A pilot test was conducted after the field test in order to assess survey questions' 
or items' reliability (i.e., delete survey questions or items possessing poor replicability). 
The modified survey instrument (see Appendix D) is distributed to 80 attendees before a 
men's college basketball game at a large Southeastern public university, and 75 surveys 
were deemed usable. The reliability of the survey questions or items was assessed for 
construct reliability using the Cronbach's alpha coefficient. This study's researchers 
analyzed the internal consistency of the survey questions or items using Cronbach's alpha 
coefficient, and items with Cronbach's alpha coefficient less than 0.60 (i.e., based on 
lenient criteria set by social scientists because this study is an exploratory research) were 
removed from the modified survey questionnaire (Cronbach, 1951). This study's pilot 
study findings (see Table 3) suggested all ofthe items in the modified survey instrument 
possessed strong internal consistency reliability (i.e., with Cronbach's alpha coefficient 
ranging from 0.812 to 0.854), and all of the items in the modified survey instrument were 
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included in the final online survey, distributed to this study's college football season 
ticket holders (i.e., research participants). No participants from the field test and pilot 
study were included in the final sample, to avoid final result contamination (Van 
Teijlingen & Hundley, 2001) . 
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Table 3 
Pilot Test Results 
Source Cronbach's alpha 
Service Value to Peaceful Life (SVPL) .851 
More balance in life 
More enjoyable life 
More sense of accomplishment in life 
Service Value to Social Recognition (SVSR) .854 
More respect from others 
More social recognition 
A more stimulating and adventurous life 
Service Value to Social Integration (SVSI) .833 
A higher acceptance in my social group 
Better relationship with friends, co-workers, and family members 
Better friendship with others 
Team Identification (TID) .823 
I think of myself as a "real" fan of the college football team 
I would experience a loss if! had to stop being a fan of the college football team 
Being a fan ofthe college football team is very important to me 
Consumption Satisfaction (SAT) .812 
I am satisfied with my decision to purchase college football season tickets 
I think that I did the right thing by purchasing college football season tickets 
I am not happy that I purchased co llege football season tickets 
Behavioral Intentions (BIT) .824 
N= 75 
I plan to renew my college football season tickets next year 
I will recommend my family members and friends to purchase college football 
season tickets 
I would like to share my college football game spectating experience with others 
I plan to purchase more college football season tickets next year 
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Respondents 
This study surveyed sport consumers purchasing 201012011 college football 
season tickets at a large Southeastern university, and a total of 1027 college football 
season tickets holders (i.e., entire study population) were invited to participate in this 
study. Initially, this study's researchers contacted the potential respondents (i.e., through 
email) to introduce the research purposes of this study, and three days after the initial 
contact, this study's researchers provided (i.e., through email) a link to the online or web-
based survey. Finally, a reminder notification was sent (i.e. through email) to the 
potential respondents who had not responded, seven days after a survey link was sent to 
them. Data were collected after the 2010/2011 college football season, because collecting 
data before and during the college football season would not provide accurate data related 
to college football season ticket holders' overall consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions. 
Response Rate. The response rate for this study was 35.54%, with 365 out of the 
1027 potential respondents completing the online survey. Out of 365 college football 
season ticket holders responding to the online survey, a total of348 were deemed usable 
surveys for the data analysis. A total of 17 survey responses were excluded from the final 
data analysis because they were incomplete. The total responses (N = 348) or final 
sample size exceeded the sample requirement suggested by Krejcie (1970), discussed in 
the previous chapter (i.e., minimum responses required for a research study with a total 
popUlation of approximately 1000 respondents is 287 responses). 
A regression analysis was performed to determine if this study'S survey responses 
possessed external validity_ This study's researchers examined if there were differences 
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between this study's respondents and non-respondents, to determine if any response bias 
existed. Late respondents, individuals who responded after the reminder notification was 
sent, were considered to be similar to non-respondents. A total of282 respondents were 
classified as early respondents and a total of66 responders were classified as late 
respondents. 
Regression analysis was performed to determine if differences existed between 
respondents (early respondents) and non-respondents (i.e., late respondents) on all six 
target variables (i.e., service values to peaceful life, SVPL; service values to social 
recognition, SVSR; service values to social integration, SVSI; team identification, TID; 
customer satisfaction perceptions, SAT; and behavioral intentions, BIT). The regression 
analysis results demonstrated no significant differences in any of the target variables: (a) 
SVPL (p = .679), (b) SVSR (p = .514), (c) SVSI (p = .548), (d) TID (p = .947), (e) SAT 
(p = .328), and (f) BIT (p = .093). These results indicated no significant differences 
between early and late respondents, and indicating there was no response bias among the 
respondents. This study's researchers concluded the final sample size for this study was 
deemed to possess sufficient statistical power and external validity, and the data analysis 
findings could be generalized to the entire population. 
Respondents' Demographic Profiles. This study yielded the following 
demographic information: (a) 60.3% of the college football season ticket holders have 
three or fewer household members living in their household and 39.7% have four or 
more household members living in their household, (b) 58.0% ofthe college football 
season tickets holders are male and 42.0% are female, (c) 61.2% of the college football 
season tickets holders are students, alumnae, and university booster club members, and 
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38.8% are employee ofthe university and others, (d) 47.1 % of the college football season 
ticket holders have been college football season ticket holders for three years or less, 
46.3% hold season tickets for 4-6 years, and 6.6% hold season tickets for 7 years or more, 
(e) 57.2% of the college football season ticket holders are Hispanic/Latino/Spanish 
Origin, 31.3 % are White, 7.2% are Black! African American, 1.1 % are Asian or Pacific 
Islander, and 3.2% are others, and (f) 27.6% of the college football season ticket holders 
earned $39,999 or less annually, 63.5% earned $40,000 to $79,999 annually, and 8.9% 
earned more than $80,000 annually. 
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Table 4 
Demographic Profiles of Respondents 
Characteristics Category Frequency % 
Household Members 3 or less 210 60.3 
4 or more 138 39.7 
Total 348 100.0 
Gender Male 202 58.0 
Female 146 42.0 
Total 348 100.0 
University Affiliation Student, Alumni, and 213 61.2 
Booster Club Members 
University Employees 135 38.8 
and Others 
Total 348 100.0 
Number of Years as 3 years or less 164 47.1 
Season Ticket Holders 
4-6 161 46.3 
7 or more 23 6.6 
Total 348 100.0 
Ethnicity Hispanic/Latino/Spanish 199 57.2 
Origin 
White 109 31.3 
Black! African American 25 7.2 
Asian or Pacific Islander 4 1.1 
Others 11 3.2 
Total 348 100.0 
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Demographic Profiles o[Respondents (continued) 
Characteristics Category Frequency % 
Annual Household Income $39,999 or less 96 27.6 
$40,000 - $79,999 221 63.5 
$80,000 or more 31 8.9 
Total 348 100.0 
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Scale Reliability 
This study's researchers tested items in service personal values (SERPVAL), team 
identification, consumer satisfaction perceptions, and behavioral intentions scales for 
internal consistency reliability using Cronbach's alpha coefficient. Cronbach (1951 ) 
recommended a survey question or item has to possess a minimum Cronbach's alpha 
coefficient value of .60 (i.e., "adequate" scale) to be included in the final data analysis. 
The SERPV AL scale has three dimensions: (a) service value to peaceful life (SVPL) 
subscale consisted of three items (cx = .809), service value to social recognition (SVSR) 
subscale consisted of three items (cx= .862), and service value to social integration 
(SVSI) subscale consisted of three items (cx= .814). 
The Cronbach's alpha coefficient for the three-item team identification scale, 
three-item consumer consumption satisfaction scale, and four-item behavioral intentions 
scale were .745, .691, and .829 respectively. All scales in this study possessed strong 
internal consistency reliability, and were deemed reliable for further data analysis (See 
Table 5). Composite index scores were computed for all the scales for subsequent 
inferential statistical analysis (i.e., MANOVA, multiple regression analysis, and 
hierarchical regression analysis). 
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Table 5 
Scale Reliability Results 
Source Cronbach's alpha 
Service Value to Peaceful Life (SVPL) .809 
Service Value to Social Recognition (SVSR) .862 
Service Value to Social Integration (SVSI) .814 
Team Identification (TID) .745 
Consumption Satisfaction (SAT) .691 
Behavioral Intentions (BIT) .829 
N=348 
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Results for Research Question (1) 
To accomplish the research purpose of understanding the relationship between 
demographic profiles and service personal values dimensions (service value to peaceful 
life, SVPL; service value to social recognition, SVSR; and service value to social 
integration, SVSI), a factorial multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was 
performed with each ofthe demographic variables as an independent variable and service 
personal values (SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) as dependent variables. Prior to the factorial 
MANOV A, this study's researchers conducted Bartlett's test of sphericity to determine if 
factorial MANOVA is warranted. The Bartlett's test of sphericity is significant (p < .001) 
and this study's researchers concluded it is appropriate to proceed with MANOV A. Three 
assumptions of MAN OVA (i.e., normal distribution, independence of data collection, and 
homoscedasticity) were tested to ensure sample popUlation represents the research 
population and to ensure this study's results possess external validity. 
The MANOVA assumption ofnormal distribution was met for this study because 
skewness and kurtosis statistics' values are close to zero. The MANOVA assumption of 
independence of data collection was not met for this study, because the samples were not 
randomly selected from the entire popUlation. This study's researchers collected the data 
using census data collection procedure (i.e., inviting the entire popUlation to participate in 
the research study), rather than sampling data collection procedure. This study's 
researchers performed a regression analysis to determine if differences existed between 
respondents and non-respondents (i.e., late respondents) to overcome the violation of 
independence of data collection assumption. The regression results demonstrated this 
study's data possessed external validity (see regression results on p. 112), and this study's 
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researchers concluded the MAN OVA results obtained are justifiable. 
The homoscedasticity assumption was not met because Levene's Tests are 
significant (p < .05) for most of the main effects (see Table 6 for results). 
Homoscedasticity or homogeneity ofvariance means that the variance of errors is the 
same across all levels of the independent variables (Pedhazur, 1997). A serious lack of 
homoscedasticity (i.e., heteroscedasticity) can increase Type I error and distort 
significance test result (Erceg-Hum & Mirosevich, 2008). Keppel and Wickens (2004) 
recommended researchers can overcome homoscedasticity problem by reducing 
significance testing ato .01 and increase the required sample size by 20%. This study's 
researchers reduce the a from .05 to .01, and the actual sample size of this study is 348 or 
21.25% more than required sample size suggested by Krejcie (1970). 
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Table 6 
Levene's Test Results for RQ(1) 
RQ IV DV Levene's Test p 
l(a) Number of household members SVPL F(I, 346) = .010 > .05 
l(a) Number of household members SVSR F(1, 346) = .518 >.05 
1 (a) Number ofhousehold members SVSI F(I, 346) = .004 > .05 
l(b) Gender SVPL F(I, 346) = 6.674 < .01 
l(b) Gender SVSR F(1, 346) = 44.603 < .01 
l(b) Gender SVSI F(I, 346) = 29.475 < .01 
1 (c) University Affiliation SVPL F( 1, 346) = 4.224 >.01 
1 (c) University Affiliation SVSR F(1, 346) = 27.757 < .01 
1 (c) University Affiliation SVSI F(1, 346) = 36.364 < .01 
1 (d) Years as Season Ticket Holder SVPL F(2, 345) = 2.381 > .05 
l(d) Years as Season Ticket Holder SVSR F(2, 345) = 26.302 < .01 
l(d) Years as Season Ticket Holder SVSI F(2, 345) = 22.530 <.01 
I (e) Ethnicity SVPL F(4, 343) = 2.813 >.01 
1 (e) Ethnicity SVSR F( 4, 343) = 1l.645 < .01 
1 (e) Ethnicity SVSI F(4, 343) = 20.459 <.01 
1 (f) Annual Household Income SVPL F(2, 345) = l.218 >.05 
1 (f) Annual Household Income SVSR F(2, 345) = 2.086 > .05 
1m Annual Household Income SVSI F(2, 345) = .558 > .05 
N=348 
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College football season ticket holders' number of household members were 
categorized into two groups based on U.S. Census Report 2005 - 2009, average U.S. 
household members is 2.60 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2011): (a) three or fewer household 
members, and (b) four or more household members. MANOV A result for college football 
season ticket holders' number of household members was statistically significant, Wilks' 
Lambda = .964, F(3, 344) = 40.534, P < .01. Analysis of variance (ANOV A) was 
performed to test if there is a significant difference in service personal values dimensions' 
means with respect to college football season ticket holders' number of household 
members. 
A main effect of college football season ticket holders' number of household 
members was found for SVPL, F(1, 346) = 120.989,p < .01. College football season 
ticket holders with three or fewer household members (M = 4.08, SD = .89) reported 
significantly higher SVPL scores than did college football season ticket holders with four 
or more household members (M = 3.07, SD = .77). 
The main effect of number of household members was not significant for SVSR, 
F(1, 346) = .948, p >.05, or SVSI, F(1, 346) = .693, p >.05. Partial eta squared is a 
measure of effect size for use in ANOVA, and a partial eta squared score of (a) .010 to 
.059 is considered small, (b) .060 to .139 is considered medium, and (c) .140 or higher is 
considered large. Partial eta squared statistics was .259 for SVPL, indicating college 
football season ticket holders' number of household members had large effect size on 
SVPL. 
The MANOVA result for college football season ticket holders' gender was 
statistically significant, Wilks' lambda = .632, F(3, 344) = 66.884, p < .01. Analysis of 
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variance (ANOVA) was performed to test if there was a significant difference in service 
personal values dimensions' means (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) with respect to college 
football season ticket holders' gender. 
A main effect of college football season ticket holders' gender was found for 
SVSR, F(l, 346) = 133.732, p < .01. Male college football season ticket holders members 
(M = 6.46, SD = .67) reported significantly higher SVSR scores than did female college 
football season ticket holders (M = 5.32, SD = 1.16). A main effect of college football 
season ticket holders' gender was also found for SVSI, F(l, 346) = 24.442,p < .01. 
Female college football season ticket holders members (M = 6.48, SD = .67) reported 
significantly higher SVSI scores than did male college football season ticket holders (M = 
6.00, SD = 1.01). 
The main effect of gender was not significant for SVPL, F(l, 346) = 1.247,p 
>.05. Partial eta squared statistics was .279 for SVSR, indicating college football season 
ticket holders' gender had large effect size on SVSR, and partial eta squared statistics was 
.066 for SVSI, indicating college football season ticket holders' gender had medium 
effect size on SVSI. 
College football season ticket holders' university affiliation were categorized into 
two groups based on their monetary contribution to the university: (a) college season 
ticket holders who contributed financially to the university (i.e., students, alumnae, and 
university booster club members), and (b) college football season ticket holders' who 
received financial benefits from the university (i.e., university employees and others). 
The MANOV A result for college football season ticket holders' university affiliation was 
statistically significant, Wilks' lambda = .669, F(3, 344) = 56.837,p < .01. Analysis of 
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variance (ANOVA) was performed to test if there is a significant difference in service 
personal values dimensions' means (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) with respect to college 
football season ticket holders' university affiliation. 
A main effect of college football season ticket holders' university affiliation was 
found for SVSR, F(l, 346) = 112.527,p < .01. College football season tickets who 
contributed financially to the university (M = 6.40, SD = .75) reported significantly 
higher SVSR scores than college football season ticket holders who received financial 
benefits from the university (M = 5.32, SD = 1.16). A main effect of college football 
season ticket holders' university affiliation was also found for SVSI, F(l, 346) = 23.671, 
P < .01. College football season ticket holders who received financial benefits from the 
university (M = 6.49, SD = .61) reported significantly higher SVSI scores than College 
football season tickets who contributed financially to the university (M = 6.02, SD = 
1.03). 
The main effect of university affiliation was not significant for SVPL, F(1, 346) = 
1.318, P >.05. Partial eta squared statistics was .245 for SVSR, indicating college football 
season ticket holders' university affiliation had large effect size on SVSR, and partial eta 
squared statistics was .064 for SVSI, indicating college football season ticket holders' 
university affiliation had medium effect size on SVSI. 
The data for this study were collected from a university with a relatively new 
college football program, and the college football program existed for nine years. College 
football season ticket holders' number of years holding season tickets were categorized 
into three groups based on the stages of the college football programs existence (i.e., 
early stage, mid stage, and late stage): (a) early stage college season ticket holders (i.e., 
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individuals who had been college football season ticket holders for three years ofless), 
(b) mid stage college football season ticket holders (i.e., individuals who had been 
college football season ticket holders for four to six years), and (c) late stage college 
football season ticket holders (i.e., individuals who had been college football season 
ticket holders for seven years or more). The MANOVA result for college football season 
ticket holders' number of years holding season tickets was statistically significant, Wilks' 
lambda = 586, F(3, 344) = 34.989,p < .01. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was 
performed to test ifthere is a significant difference in service personal values dimensions' 
means (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) with respect to college football season ticket 
holders' number of years holding season tickets. 
A main effect of college football season ticket holders' number of years holding 
season tickets was found for SVSR, F(2, 345) = 57.340, p < .01. Post-hoc Tukey's 
Honestly Significant Difference (HSD) test demonstrated early stage college football 
season ticket holders (M= 6.48, SD = .61) and late stage college football season ticket 
holders (M = 6.45, SD = .99) reported significantly higher SVSR scores than mid stage 
college football season ticket holders (M= 5.41, SD = 1.16). A main effect of college 
football season ticket holders' number of years holding season tickets was also found for 
SVSI, F(2, 345) = 27.347, p < .01. Late stage college football season ticket holders (M = 
6.61, SD = .91) and mid stage college football season ticket holders (M= 6.51, SD = .62) 
reported significantly higher SVSI scores than early stage college football season ticket 
holders (M = 5.85, SD = 1.03). 
The main effect of college football season ticket holders' number of years holding 
season tickets was not significant for SVPL, F(2, 345) = 1.554, p >.05. Partial eta squared 
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statistics was .249 for SVSR, indicating college football season ticket holders' university 
affiliation had large effect size on SVSR, and partial eta squared statistics was .137 for 
SVSI, indicating college football season ticket holders' university affiliation had medium 
effect size on SVSI. 
The MANOVA result for college football season ticket holders' ethnicity was 
statistically significant, Wilks' lambda = .676, F(12, 902) = 12.019,p < .01. Analysis of 
variance (ANOV A) was performed to test ifthere is a significant difference in service 
personal values dimensions' means (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) with respect to college 
football season ticket holders' ethnicity. 
A main effect of college football season ticket holders' ethnicity was found for 
SVPL, F( 4, 343) = 4.260, p < .01. Post-hoc Tukey's Honestly Significant Difference 
(HSD) test demonstrated college football season ticket holders who identified themselves 
as bi-racial or others (M = 4.73, SD = 1.36) reported significantly higher SVPL scores 
than Asian or Pacific Islander (M = 3.33, SD = .54), Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin (M = 
3.58, SD = .84), Black/African American (M= 3.75, SD = 1.11), and White (M= 3.77, 
SD = 1.11). A main effect of college football season ticket holders' ethni cit y was also 
found for SVSR, F( 4, 343) = 8.774, p < .01. Post-hoc Tukey's HSD showed college 
football season ticket holders who identified themselves as White (M = 6.43, SD = .60) 
reported significantly higher SVSR scores than did Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin (M = 
5.72, SD = 1.19) and Black/African American (M= 5.93, SD = 1.21). 
A main effect of college football season ticket holders' ethnicity was found for 
SVSI, F(4, 343) = 19.436, p < .01. Post-hoc Tukey's HSD showed college football season 
ticket holders who identified themselves as Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin (M = 6.53, SD 
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= .50) reported significantly higher SVSI scores than did White (M = 5.69, SD = 1.03), 
and Black! African American (M = 5.87, SD = 1.49). Partial eta squared statistics was 
.047 for SVPL, indicating college football season ticket holders' ethnicity had small 
effect size on SVPL, partial eta squared statistics was .093 for SVSR, indicating college 
football season ticket holders' university affiliation had medium effect size on SVSR, and 
partial eta squared statistics was .185 for SVSI, indicating college football season ticket 
holders' university affiliation had large effect size on SVSI. 
The MANOVA result for college football season ticket holders' ethnicity was 
statistically insignificant, Wilks' lambda = .974, F(6, 686) = 1.522,p > .05, and no 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to test ifthere is a significant difference in 
service personal values dimensions' means (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI) with respect to 
college football season ticket holders' ethnicity. 
Target Variables' Descriptive Statistics and Zero-Order Correlations. This 
study's researchers computed the means, standard deviations, and zero-order correlations 
or intercorrelations of all target variables (service value to peaceful life, SVPL, service 
value to social recognition, SVSR, service value to social integration, SVSI, team 
identification level, TID, consumption satisfaction perceptions, SAT, and behavioral 
intentions, BIT), and the findings are presented in Table 7. This study'S researchers 
computed the means, standard deviations, and zero-order correlations of all target 
variables to understand the degree oflinear relationship between the target variables and 
examine ifthere is any sign of multicollinearity between the target variables. If there is a 
lack of relationship between target variables, this study's researchers may not obtain 
significant inferential statistical results, and if there is a sign of excessive correlations 
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(i.e., multicollinearity) among target variables, subsequent inferential data analyses may 
not possess practical implications. Overall, descriptive statistics and zero-order 
correlations provide researchers with an overview of possible outcome for this study. 
According to Cohen (1988), a correlation coefficient of .1 0 to .30 is considered 
small (i.e., weak) effect, .30 to .50 is considered moderate effect, .50 and above is 
considered large (i.e., strong) effect, and anything less than .10 is considered 
insubstantial, trivial, or otherwise not worth worrying about. The findings indicated 
college football season ticket holders': 
(a) SVPL and SVSI were weakly correlated, r(346) = -.13, p < .05, 
(b) SVSR and TID were weakly correlated, r(346) = .12,p < .05, 
(c) SVSR and SAT were weakly correlated, r(346) = .24, p < .01, 
(d) SVSR and BIT were weakly correlated, r(346)= .27,p < .01, 
(e) SVSI and BIT were weakly correlated, r(346) = .15,p < .01, 
(f) TID and SAT were strongly correlated, r(346) = .65,p < .01, 
(g) TID and BIT were moderately correlated, r(346) = .50,p < .01, 
(h) SAT and BIT were strongly correlated, r(346) = .63,p < .01. 
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Table 7 
Means, Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations orAl! Variables 
Standard 
Source Mean Deviation SVPL SVSR SVSI TID SAT BIT 
SVPL 3.683 .978 .001 -.130* .040 -.011 -.050 
SVSR 5.981 1.070 .001 .077 .124* .235** .265** 
SVSI 6.203 .916 -.130* .077 .045 .086 .146** 
TID 6.101 .859 .040 .124* .045 .648** .498** 
SAT 6.116 .801 -.011 .235** .086 .648** ---- .631 ** 
BIT 6.447 .728 -.050 .265**.146**.498**.631** 
Note: N = 348, * Correlation is sign(ficant at the .05 level, and ** Correlation is 
significant at .01 level. 
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Results for Research Question 2 
There are five major statistical assumptions for the multiple regression analysis 
and those assumptions are described in Chapter III. The leverage statistics showed there 
are no extreme outliers (i.e., there is no hat values greater than 3 times the average, 
Stevens, 2002), and residual plot showed existence of a liner relationship between the 
independent and dependent variables. All the target variables measured in this study 
possessed adequate internal consistency (see Table 5). The standardized residuals by the 
regression standardized predicted value plot was examined and there is no sign of 
homoscedasticity. The variance inflation factor is less than 10 and multicollinearity 
problem does not exist in this study. In conclusion, the data in this study met all multiple 
regression analysis' statistical assumptions and this study's researchers proceed with the 
data analysis for RQ(2), RQ(3), RQ(4), and RQ(5). 
Multiple regression analysis was used to test if service personal values 
dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, 
SVSR, and service value to social integration, SVSI) significantly explained and 
predicted college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions 
(SAT). The independent variables for RQ2 are SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI, and the 
dependent variable for RQ2 is SAT. This study'S researchers selected the simultaneous 
data entry approach for RQ2, which means all independent variables are entered into the 
equation at the same time. Simultaneous data entry method is an appropriate approach 
when dealing with a small set of predictors and when the researcher does not know which 
independent variables will create the best prediction equation (Pedhazur, 1997). Each 
independent variable is examined as if it was entered after all the independent variables 
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were entered, and examined by what it offers to the prediction of dependent variable (i.e., 
different from predictions provided by other independent variables entered into the 
equation). 
The results of multiple regression analysis indicated the college football season 
ticket holders' service personal values dimensions explained a significant proportion of 
variance in consumption satisfaction perceptions, R2 = .060, F(3, 344) = 7.275,p < .Ol. 
This study's results indicated SVSR significantly predicted college football season ticket 
holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions, (3 = .172, F(344) = 4.372, P < .01. SVPL 
did not significantly predict college football season ticket holders' consumption 
satisfaction, (3 = -.002, F(344) = -.038, p > .05, and SVSI did not significantly predict 
college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction, (3 =.060, F(344) = 1.286, 
p> .05. College football season ticket holders' SVSR standard coefficient beta .23. Table 
8 presents a summary of RQ(2) findings. 
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Table 8 
Correlations of Consumption Satisfaction with Service Personal Values Dimensions 
{3 SE {3 B 
SVPL -.002 .043 -.002 
SVSR .172** .039 .229 
SVSI .060 .046 .068 
Note: R2 = .060 (p < .01), ** Correlation is significant at the .Oilevel, and * Correlation 
is sign(ficant at .05 level. 
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Results for Research Question 3 
Multiple regression analysis was used to test if service personal values 
dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life, SVPL, service value to social recognition, 
SVSR, and service value to social integration, SVSI) significantly predicted and 
explained college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions (BIT). The 
independent variables for RQ3 are SVPL, SVSR, and SVSI, and the dependent variable 
for RQ3 is BIT. This study's researchers selected the simultaneous data entry approach 
for RQ3, which means all independent variables are entered into the equation at the same 
time. The results of multiple regression analysis indicated the service personal values 
dimensions explained a significant proportion of the variance in college football season 
ticket holders' behavioral intentions, R2 = .087, F(3, 344) = 7.275,p < .Ol. 
This study'S results indicated SVSR significantly predicted college football season 
ticket holders' behavioral intentions, (3 = .174, F(344) = 4.956, P < .01, and SVSI 
significantly predicted college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions, (3 = 
.096, F(344) = 2.325, P < .05. SVPL did not significantly predict college football season 
ticket holders' consumption satisfaction, (3 = .-.026, F(344) = -.673, p> .05. Based on the 
standardized coefficients beta (i.e., .256 for SVSR, and .121 for SVSI), SVSR is 
considered a more important factor in explaining the variance in college football season 




Correlations of Behavioral Intentions with Service Personal Values Dimensions 
SEa B 
SVPL -.026 .039 -.673 
SVSR .172** .035 4.956 
SVSI .096* .041 2.325 
Note: R2 = .087 (p < .01), ** Correlation is significant at the. 01 level, and * Correlation 
is significant at .05 level. 
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Results for Research Question 4 
Several authors (Aguinis, 1995; Baron & Kenny, 1986; Jaccard et aI., 1990) 
recommended researchers to use structural equation modeling (SEM) to analyze 
moderating effect, however using SEM techniques to test for moderating effect between 
continuous variables are complex (Frazier et aI., 2004). This study'S researchers selected 
hierarchical regression analysis to test if college football season ticket holders' team 
identification level (TID) significantly moderated the relationship between service 
personal values (SERPV AL) dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life, SVPL, 
service value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value to social integration, SVSI) 
and consumption satisfaction perceptions (SAT). The interaction term is also known as 
the SERPV AL dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, or SVSI) x TID cross product term. This 
study's researchers centralized the main effect or independent variable (i.e., SERPVAL 
dimensions) by creating two values, one standard deviation above the mean of 
SERPVAL value and one standard deviation below the mean ofSERPVAL value (Baron 
& Kenny, 1986). 
Results for Research Question 4(a). The results of hierarchical regression 
analysis indicated SVPL, TID, and SVPL x TID interaction term explained a significant 
proportion of variance in college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction 
perceptions, R2 = .422, F(3, 344) = 83.565, p < .01. It was found SVPL x TID interaction 
term did not significantly predict college football season ticket holders' consumption 
satisfaction perceptions, (3 = -.010, F(344) = -.234, p > .05. This study's researchers 
concluded college football season ticket holders' team identification level did not 
moderate the relationship between SVPL and SAT. Table 15 shows the results of 
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moderated regression analyses ofSVPL and TID on college football season ticket 
holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions. 
Results for Research Question 4(b). The results of hierarchical regression 
analysis indicated SVSR, TID, and SVSR x TID interaction term explained a significant 
proportion of the variance in college football season ticket holders' consumption 
satisfaction perceptions, R2 = .473, F(3, 344) = 102.979,p < .01. It was found SVSR x 
TID interaction term significantly predicted college football season ticket holders' 
consumption satisfaction perceptions, (j = -.130, F(344) = -.234, P < .05, and the addition 
ofSVSR x TID interaction term added 2.90% of explained variance to college football 
season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions (See Table 15). SVSR x TID 
interaction is considered antagonistic interaction, in which both SVSR and TID affect 
college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions in the same 
direction (i.e., positive correlation), but the interaction is in the opposite direction (i.e., 
negative correlation). This study researchers' concluded higher SVSR is associated with 
higher consumption satisfaction perceptions, under the condition oflower team 
identification level (See Figure 2). 
Results for Research Question 4(c). The results of hierarchical regression 
analysis indicated SVSI, TID, and SVSI x TID interaction term explained a significant 
proportion of the variance in college football season ticket holders' consumption 
satisfaction perceptions, R2 = .423, F(3, 344) = 84.197,p < .01. It was found SVSI x TID 
interaction term did not significantly predict college football season ticket holders' 
consumption satisfaction perceptions, (j = -.005, F(344) = -.142, P > .05. This study'S 
researchers concluded college football season ticket holders' team identification level did 
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not moderate the relationship between SVSI and SAT. Table 10 shows the results of 
moderated regression analyses ofSVSI and TID on college football season ticket holders' 
consumption satisfaction perceptions. 
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Table 10 
Results of Moderated Regression Analyses SERPVAL Dimensions and TID on 
Consumption Satisfaction Perceptions 
Source M2 pof~ Overall R2 B 
SVPL 
SVPL .000 .844 .000 .034 
TID .421 .000 .421 .644 
SVPL x TID .000 .815 .422 -.010 
SVSR 
SVSR .055 .000 .055 .885 
TID .389 .000 .444 1.339 
SVSR x TID .029* .000 .473 -.l30 
SVSI 
SVSI .007 .109 .007 .079 
TID .416 .000 .423 .632 
SVSI x TID .000 .887 .423 -.005 
Note: Dependent variable is consumption satisfaction. * p < .05 
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Figure 2 
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Results for Research Question 5 
Hierarchical regression analysis was used to test if college football season ticket 
holders' team identification level (TID) significantly moderated the relationship between 
service personal values (SERPVAL) dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life, 
SVPL, service value to social recognition, SVSR, and service value to social integration, 
SVSI) and behavioral intentions (BIT). The interaction term is also known as the 
SERPVAL dimensions (i.e., SVPL, SVSR, or SVSI) x TID cross product term. This 
study's researchers centralized the main effect or independent variable (i.e., SERPVAL 
dimensions) by creating two values, one standard deviation above the mean of 
SERPVAL value and one standard deviation below the mean ofSERPVAL value (Baron 
& Kenny, 1986). 
Results for Research Question 5(a). The results of hierarchical regression 
analysis indicated SVPL, TID, and SPVL x TID interaction term explained a significant 
proportion of the variance in college football season ticket holders' consumption 
satisfaction perceptions, R2 = .254, F(3, 344) = 38.943, p < .01. It was found SVPL x TID 
interaction term did not significantly predict college football season ticket holders' 
behavioral intentions, (J = -.020, F(344) = -.446, P > .05. This study's researchers 
concluded college football season ticket holders' team identification level did not 
moderate the relationship between SVPL and BIT. Table 16 shows the results of 
moderated regression analyses of SVPL and TID on college football season ticket 
holders' behavioral intentions. 
Results for Research Question 5(b). The results of hierarchical regression 
analysis indicated SVSR, TID, and SVSR x TID interaction term explained a significant 
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proportion of the variance in college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions, 
R2 = .302, F(3, 344) = 49.5l5,p < .01. It was found SVSR x TID interaction term 
significantly predicted college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions, (3 = -
.074, F(344) = -2.364,p < .05, and the addition ofSVSR x TID interaction term added 
1.10% to explained variance in college football season ticket holders' behavioral 
intentions (See Table 16). SVSR x TID interaction is considered antagonistic interaction, 
in which both SVSR and TID affect college football season ticket holders' behavioral 
intentions in the same direction (i.e., positive correlation), but the interaction is in the 
opposite direction (negative correlation). This study's researchers concluded higher 
SVSR is associated with higher behavioral intentions, under conditions of lower team 
identification (See Figure 3). 
Results for Research Question 5(c). The results of hierarchical regression 
analysis indicated SVSI, TID, and SVSI x TID interaction term explained a significant 
proportion ofthe variance in college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions, 
R2 = .271, F(3, 344) = 42.658,p < .01. It was found SVSI x TID interaction term did not 
significantly predict college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions, (3 = -
.068, F(344) = -1.925, P > .05. This study's researchers concluded college football season 
ticket holders' team identification level did not moderate the relationship between SVSI 
and BIT. Table 11 shows the results of moderated regression analyses ofSVSI and TID 
on college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions. 
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Table 11 
Results of Moderated Regression Analyses SERPVAL Dimensions and TID on Behavioral 
Intentions 
Source /1R2 p of t1 Overall R2 (3 
SVPL 
SVPL .003 .348 .003 .072 
TID .251 .000 .254 .499 
SVPL x TID .000 .656 .254 -.020 
SVSR 
SVSR .070 .002 .070 .578 
TID .220 .000 .290 .829 
SVSRx TID .011 * .019 .301 -.074 
SVSI 
SVSI .021 .007 .021 .505 
TID .242 .000 .263 .831 
SVSI x TID .008 .055 .271 -.068 
Note: Dependent variable is behavioral intention. * p < .05 
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Figure 3 
SVSR x TID Interaction Effect on Behavioral Intentions 
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Data Analysis Summary 
This study's results showed college football season ticket holders' service value to 
peaceful life (SVPL) means are significantly different based on their number of 
household members and ethnicity. This study's results demonstrated college football 
season ticket holders with three or fewer household members (M = 4.08, SD = .89) rated 
SVPL higher compared to college football season ticket holders with four or more 
household members (M= 3.07, SD = .77), and college football season ticket holders who 
identified themselves as bi-racial or others (M = 4.73, SD = .1.36) rated SVPL higher 
compared to college football season ticket holders who identified themselves as White (M 
= 3.77, SD = 1.11), Black/African American (M= 3.75, SD = .93), 
Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin (M = 3.58, SD = .84), and Asian or Pacific Islander (M = 
3.33, SD = .54). 
This study's findings also demonstrated college football season ticket holders' 
service value to social recognition (SVSR) means are significantly different based on 
their gender, university affiliation, number of years holding season tickets, and ethnicity. 
Male college football season ticket holders reported higher SVSR (M = 6.46, SD = .67) 
compared to female college football season ticket holders (M = 5.32, SD = 1.16), and 
college football season ticket holders who contributed financially to the university (M = 
6.40, SD = .75) rated SVSR higher compared to college football season ticket holders 
who received fmancial benefits from the university (M = 5.32, SD = 1.16). At the same 
time, mid stage college football season ticket holders rated SVSR (M = 5.41, SD = 1.16) 
lower compared to late stage (M= 6.45, SD = .99) and early stage (M= 6.48, SD = .61) 
college football season ticket holders, and college football season ticket holders who 
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identified themselves as White (M = 6.42, SD = .60) rated SVSR higher compared to 
college football season ticket holders who identified themselves as Black/African 
American (M= 5.93, SD = 1.21) and Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin (M= 5.72, SD = 
1.19). 
This study's findings also demonstrated college football season ticket holders' 
service value to social integration (SVSI) means are significantly different based on their 
gender, university affiliation, number of years holding season tickets, and ethnicity. 
Female college football season ticket holders (M = 6.48, SD = .67) reported higher SVSI 
compared to male college football season ticket holders (M = 6.00, SD = 1.01), and 
college football season ticket holders who received financial benefits from the university 
(M= 6.49, SD = .61) rated SVSI higher compared to college football season ticket 
holders who contributed financially to the university (M = 6.02, SD = 1.03). In addition, 
late stage college football season ticket holders (M = 6.61, SD = .91) rated SVSI higher 
compared to mid stage (M = 6.51, SD = .62) and early stage (M = 5.85, SD = 1.03) 
college football season ticket holders, and college football season ticket holders who 
identified themselves as Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin (M = 6.53, SD = .50) rated SVSI 
higher compared to college football season ticket holders who identified themselves as 
Black/African American (M= 5.87, SD = 1.49) and White (M= 5.69, SD = 1.03). Table 
12 presents a summary of RQ(J) findings. 
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Table 12 
Summary o(RQO )Findings 
IV SVPL SVSR SVSI 
Household with three or fewer members 4.09 
Household with four or more members 3.07 
Male 6.46 6.00 
Female 5.32 6.48 
Contributed financially to the university 6.40 6.02 
Received financial benefits from the university 5.32 6.49 
Mid stage college football season ticket holders 5.41 6.51 
Late stage 6.45 6.61 
Early stage 6.48 5.85 
HispaniclLatino/Spanish origin 3.58 5.72 6.53 
Black! African American 3.75 5.93 5.87 
White 3.77 6.42 5.69 
Asian or Pacific Islander 3.33 
Bi-racial or others 4.73 
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This study's results demonstrated SVSR significantly predicted college football 
season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions, (3 = .172, F(344) = 4.372, P < 
.01, explaining 5.5% of the variance in their consumption satisfaction perceptions, and 
significantly predicted college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions, (3 = 
.174, F(344) = 4.956, P < .01, explaining 7.0% ofthe variance in their behavioral 
intentions. This study's findings also showed SVSI significantly predicted college 
football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions, (3 = .096, F(344) = 2.325, P < .05, 
explaining 1.4% of the variance in their behavioral intentions. SVSR standardized 
coefficients beta is .256, and SVSI standardized coefficients beta is .121 for college 
football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions. Thus, SVSR is considered a more 
important factor compared to SVSI, in explaining the variance in college football season 
ticket holders' behavioral intentions. 
Several researchers (e.g., Cronin et aI., 2000; Greenwell et aI., 2002; Kahle et aI., 
2001; Zeithaml, 1988) reported customer service initiatives can have an impact on 
consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions, however 
there is another group of researchers (Kahle, 1983; Madrigal, 2001; Matsuoka et aI., 
2003; Murrell & Dietz, 1992) who argued the relationship between customer service, 
customer satisfaction, and behavioral intentions is more sophisticated than previous sport 
customer service research studies have suggested. This study identified sport consumers' 
team identification level can potentially moderate the relationship between sport 
consumers' customer service assessment (i.e., cognitive structure), consumption 
satisfaction perceptions (i.e., affective structure), and behavioral intentions (i.e., 
behavioral structure), and developed a study to examine the moderating effect ofteam 
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identification in the relationship between college football cognitive, affective, and 
behavioral structure. 
This study's findings showed team identification (TID) significantly moderated 
the relationship between college football season ticket holders' SVSR and consumption 
satisfaction perceptions, 11 = -.130, F(344) = -.234, p < .01. The moderation discovered in 
the relationship between college football season ticket holders' SVSR and consumption 
satisfaction perceptions is considered an antagonistic interaction, in which both SVSR 
and TID affect college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction 
perceptions in the same direction, but the interaction is in the opposite direction. This 
study's researchers concluded higher SVSR is associated with higher consumption 
satisfaction perceptions, under conditions oflower team identification. 
This study's findings also showed team identification (TID) significantly 
moderated the relationship between college football season ticket holders' SVSR and 
behavioral intentions, 11 = -.074, F(344) = -2.364, p < .05. The moderation discovered in 
the relationship between college football season ticket holders' SVSR and behavioral 
intentions is considered an antagonistic interaction, in which both SVSR and TID affect 
college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions in the same direction, but the 
interaction is in the opposite direction. This study's researchers concluded higher SVSI is 





The previous chapter presents findings ofthis research study and answers to the 
study's research questions. The findings of this study demonstrated service personal 
values predicted and explained college football season ticket holders' consumption 
satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. The findings ofthis study also showed 
team identification levels moderated the relationship between service personal values, 
and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. This chapter 
summarizes the main fmdings of this study, compares and contrasts the meanings of this 
study's findings in light of previous service personal values studies, and discusses the 
implications of this study's findings for practitioners. This chapter concludes with 
limitations of this study and suggestions for future researchers. 
One of the research purposes ofthis study was to understand the relationship 
between the college football season ticket holders' demographic profiles and their service 
personal values dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life, SVPL; service value to 
social recognition, SVSR; and service value to social integration, SVSI). College football 
season ticket holders' service value to peaceful life was significantly different based on 
their number ofhousehold members and ethnicity. College football season ticket holders' 
service value to social recognition and service value to social integration ratings were 
significantly different based on their gender, university affiliation, number of years 
holding season tickets, and ethnicity. College football season ticket holders' personal 
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values were not significantly different based on their household income. 
Another research purpose ofthis study was to understand the relationship between 
college football season ticket holders' service personal values dimensions (i.e., service 
value to peaceful life, SVPL; service value to social recognition, SVSR; and service 
value to social integration, SVSI), and both consumption satisfaction perceptions (SAT) 
and behavioral intentions (BIT). College football season ticket holders' service value to 
social recognition significantly predicted and explained their consumption satisfaction 
perceptions, and both college football season ticket holders' service value to social 
recognition and service value to social integration significantly predicted and explained 
their behavioral intentions. 
The final research purpose was to understand the moderating effect of college 
football season ticket holders' team identification level on the relationship between their 
service personal values dimensions (i.e., service value to peaceful life, SVPL; service 
value to social recognition, SVSR; and service value to social integration, SVSI). College 
football season ticket holders' team identification level moderated the relationship 
between service value to social recognition, and both consumption satisfaction 
perceptions and behavioral intentions. Table 13 presents a summary of statistical 
significance findings for this study. 
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Table 13 
Summary o(Main Findings 
IV/Moderator 
Number of household members 
Gender 
University affiliation 
Years of holding season tickets 
Ethnicity 
SVSR (IV), Team Identification 
(moderator) 
Findings 
College football season ticket holders with three or 
fewer household members rated SVPL higher than 
college football season ticket holders with four or 
more household members 
Males rated SVSR higher than females, while 
females rated SVSI higher than males. 
University financial contributors rated SVSR higher 
compared to university fmancial recipients, while 
university financial contributors rated SVSI higher 
compared to university fmancial contributors. 
Mid stage college football season ticket holders 
rated SVSR lower compared late and early stage 
college football season ticket holders. 
Late stage college football season ticket holders 
rated SVSI higher compared to mid and early stage 
college football season ticket holders. 
College football season ticket holders who 
identified themselves as White rated SVSR higher 
compared to college football season ticket holders 
who identified themselves as Black! African 
American and Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin. 
College football season ticket holders who 
identified themselves as Hispanic/Latino/Spanish 
origin rated SVSI higher compared to college 
football season ticket holders who identified 
themselves as Black! African American and White. 
Team identification moderated the relationship 
between college football season ticket holders' 
SVSR and consumption satisfaction perceptions. 
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Summary o(Main Findings (continued) 
IV IModerator 
SVSR (IV), Team Identification 
(moderator) 
Findings 
T earn identification moderated the relationship 
between college football season ticket holders' 
SVSR and behavioral intentions. 
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Main Findings and Implications 
Kahle et aI. (2001) argued one ofthe keys to successful sport organizations rested 
on the sport marketers capability to understand and satisfy their sport consumers' 
personal values, and individuals' values is a function of socio-cultural, economic, and 
family environment (Vinson et aI., 1977). In this section, this study's main findings (see 
Table 13) are tied to previous research studies' findings, and practical implications are 
provided. 
Demographic Profiles and Service Value to Peaceful Life. The factorial 
multivariate analysis of variance (MANOV A) results indicated college football season 
ticket holders service personal values (i.e., service value to peaceful life, SVPL; service 
value to social recognition, SVSR; and service value to social integration, SVSI) varied 
based on their demographic profiles. This study's findings demonstrated college football 
season ticket holders' service value to peaceful life, service value to social recognition, 
and service value to social integration ratings were significantly different based on their 
gender, university affiliation, number of years holding season tickets, and ethnicity (see 
Table 17). 
This study'S findings indicated college football season ticket holders who 
identified themselves as bi-racial or others (M = 4.73, SD = 1.36) reported significantly 
higher service value to peaceful life scores compared to college football season ticket 
holders' who identified themselves as Asian or Pacific Islander (M = 3.33, SD = .54), 
Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin (M = 3.58, SD = .84), Black/African American (M= 3.75, 
SD = 1.11), and White (M = 3.77, SD = 1.11). This study's findings showed college 
football season ticket holders with three or fewer household members (M = 4.08, SD = 
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.89) rated service value to peaceful life higher compared to college football season ticket 
holders with four or more household members (M = 3.07, SD = .77). College football 
season ticket holders with three or fewer household members are more likely to value 
tranquility, family security, and pleasurable life more compared to college football season 
ticket holders with four or more household members. This study's findings are consistent 
with Kahle et al. (2002), Schwarz (1992), and Shao (2002), reporting single individuals 
or small families tend focus on themselves or spending more time with each other, 
activities promoting work-leisure balance, and living in an environmentally healthy 
world. Sport marketers can promote game attendance as an opportunity for single 
individuals or small families to stay closer and spend quality time with each other. For 
example, sport marketers can add after game concert and build environmentally friendly 
stadiums to attract sport consumers who valued service value to peaceful life. Sport 
marketers can also promote activities that relieve stress such as yoga in your seat during 
game intermissions, for sport consumers who valued service value to peaceful life. 
Demographic Profiles, Service Value to Social Recognition, and Service 
Value to Social Integration. This study's findings showed male college football season 
ticket holders (M = 6.46, SD = .67) rated service value to social recognition higher than 
female co lIege football season ticket ho lders (M = 5.32, SD = 1.16), and female co lIege 
season ticket holders (M = 6.48, SD = .67) rated service value to social integration more 
higher than male college football season ticket holders (M = 6.00, SD = 1.01). Male 
college football season ticket holders valued respect from others, greater sense of 
personal accomplishment in life, and more social recognition (i.e., focus on personal 
development), more higher than female college football season ticket holders. Female 
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college football season ticket holders tend to value opportunity to develop better 
relationship with others (i.e., focus on social development), compared to male college 
football season ticket holders. This study's findings are consistent with Kahle et al. (2001) 
and Shao (2002), reporting female sport consumers rated service value to social 
integration components such as sense of belonging ness, higher in group acceptance, and 
better relationship with friends, co-workers, and family members higher, compared to 
male sport consumers. 
Sport marketers marketing toward women can highlight opportunities to create 
better relationship with friends, co-workers, and family members (e.g., family section 
with no alcohol consumption and profanity, family oriented pre-game or post-game 
activities such as children run the field and kiss cam featuring couples attending games) 
while promoting college football season tickets to female sport consumers. Sport 
marketers can also highlight the prestige of owning college football season tickets and 
ways college football season tickets can enhance an individuals' social status and self 
image to male sport consumers. For instance, sport marketers can designate exclusive box 
seating for season ticket holders and refreshment areas exclusive to college football 
season ticket holders. 
This study's findings also indicated college football season ticket holders' service 
value to social recognition and service value to social integration are significantly 
different based on their university affiliation. College football season ticket holders who 
contributed financially to the university such as students, alumni, or university booster 
club members (M = 6.40, SD = .75) rated service value to social recognition higher than 
college football season ticket holders who received financial benefits from the university 
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such as university employees and others (M = 5.32, SD = 1.16). Alumni and students are 
more likely to identify themselves with college football teams and utilize their college 
football team affiliation to gain social recognition, compared to university employees and 
general public (Harrison, Mitchell, & Peterson, 1995). 
The findings ofthis study are consistent with Lavarie and Arnett's (2000) 
findings, reporting individuals' team attachment explained their tendency to maintain 
their self-concept and gaining social recognition through identification with college 
football team. Sport marketers can promote college football season tickets to university 
employees as an opportunity to socialize outside of work with co-workers and a way to 
orient themselves to the university community. Sport marketers can also utilize college 
football games to recognize alumnae and students contributions to the society or personal 
accomplishment. 
This study'S results indicated college football season ticket holders who received 
fmancial benefits from the university (M = 6.49, SD = .61) rated service value to social 
integration higher compared to college football season ticket holders who contributed 
financially to the university (M = 6.02, SD = 1.03). This study'S researchers posited 
college football season ticket holders who received financial benefits from the university 
appreciate the opportunity to strengthen relationships with others and sport marketers can 
promote college football games as a way for university employees to build and strengthen 
relationship with others. 
College football season ticket holders' number of years holding season tickets 
were categorized into three groups based on the stages ofthe college football programs 
existence (i.e., early stage, mid stage, and late stage): (a) early stage college season ticket 
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holders (i.e., individuals who had been college football season ticket holders for three 
years ofless), (b) mid stage college football season ticket holders (i.e., individuals who 
had been college football season ticket holders for four to six years), and (c) late stage 
college football season ticket holders (i.e., individuals who had been college football 
season ticket holders for seven years or more). 
This study's results revealed mid stage college football season ticket holders (M = 
5 AI, SD = 1.16) rated service value to social recognition lower compared to late stage (M 
= 6045, SD = .99) and early stage (M = 6048, SD = .61). In the beginning of the college 
football program (i.e., first three years ofthe college football program existence) and in 
the recent history of the college program (i.e., the past three years ofthe college football 
program existence), the college football program attracted season ticket holders who 
appreciate more respect from others and more social recognition. At the same time, this 
study's results also exhibited late stage college football season ticket holders (M = 6.61, 
SD = .91) rated service value to social integration higher compared to mid stage (M = 
6.51, SD = .62) and early stage (M= 5.85, SD = 1.03) college football season ticket 
holders. Late stage college football season ticket holders are attracted to attending the 
football games because it is an opportunity for them to develop better relationships with 
friends, co-workers, and family members. 
This study'S findings showed college football season ticket holders' service value 
to social recognition and service value to social integration are significantly different 
based on their ethnicity. College football season ticket holders' identifying themselves as 
White (M = 6042, SD = .60) reported significantly higher service value to social 
recognition compared to the minorities such as Black/African American (M = 5.93, SD = 
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1.21) and Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin (M = 5.72, SD = 1.19), and minorities such as 
Hispanic/Latino/Spanish origin (M = 6.53, SD = .50) and Black! African American (M = 
5.87, SD = 1.49) reported higher service value to social integration compared to college 
football season ticket holders' identifying themselves as White (M = 5.69, SD = 1.03). 
This study's researchers posited the minority college football season ticket holders value 
opportunities to develop better relationship with others because social integration allows 
the minorities to form something bigger than themselves, and White college football 
season ticket holders value more respect from others and more social recognition, 
because they want to maintain their social status. 
The findings of this study are consistent with Quester et al. (2006), Shao (2002), 
Vinson et al. (1977), and Wang et al. (1994), reporting value differences among 
individuals can be traced back to their different ethnic background and environments 
(i.e., social, economic, political, and technological). Sport marketers can utilize service 
personal value as a segmentation base of sport consumers. For instance, sport marketers 
with predominantly Hispanic sport consumers (who valued service value to social 
integration) can create opportunity for their consumers to host family gatherings (e.g., 
tailgating area) before and during college football games. 
In conclusion, service value to social recognition (i.e., self-enhancement values) 
and service value to social integration (self-transcendence values) are considered 
conflicting values in Schwartz's (1992) circular values system. This study's fmdings 
supported Schwartz (1992) conclusion. 
Service Value to Social Recognition and Consumption Satisfaction 
Perceptions. This study's findings showed service value to social recognition was the 
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only service personal values dimension which predicted ({3 = .172, F(344) = 4.372, P < 
.01) college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions, and 
explaining 5.5% of the variance. The findings ofthis study are consistent with Armstrong 
(2007), Lages and Fernandes (2005), Madrigal (2001), and Thuy and Hau (2010), 
reporting sport consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions were driven by 
opportunities for them to practice self-expression (e.g., gaining more social recognition 
and more respect from others). Neither service value to peaceful life, (3 = -.002, F(344) = 
-.038, p = .970, nor service value to social integration, (3 =.060, F(344) = l.286, p = .199, 
significantly predicted college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction. 
This may be attributable to the fact that individuals' external esteem needs (e.g., social 
status and recognition) are more important in explaining and predicting service 
consumption satisfaction, compared to their sense of belonging ness (Maslow, 1943; 
Vinson et aI, 1977; Zeithaml, 1988). American psychologist and philosopher, William 
James, suggested the need to be appreciated by others is more important human need 
compared to gaining personal accomplishment (Schultz, 2004). 
Sport consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions are important in predicting 
and explaining sport consumers' behavioral intentions (Cronin et aI., 2000, Lavarie & 
Arnett, 2000, Matsuoka et aI., 2003, Trail et aI., 2003), and sport organizations success 
and profitability depend on their ability to satisfy sport consumers' service personal 
values (Kahle et aI., 2001; Quester et aI., 2006; Shao, 2002). The findings of this study 
demonstrated sport organizations can utilize service value to social recognition as a 
promotional theme or marketing strategy to enhance sport consumers' consumption 
satisfaction perceptions. For example, sport organizations can create events to recognize 
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their season ticket holders who have been with the organization for an extended period of 
time during game timeout promotions, and have the best seats in the stadium or tailgating 
areas reserved (e.g., "Area Reserved for Season Ticket Holders") for individuals who 
have been season ticket holders for an extended period of time. 
Service Value to Social Recognition, Service Value to Social Integration, and 
Behavioral Intentions. This study's findings illustrated both college football season 
ticket holders' service value to social recognition, [j = .174, F(344) = 4.956, P < .01, and 
service value to social integration, [j = .096, F(344) = 2.325, p < .05, predicted their 
behavioral intentions. Service value to social recognition and service value to social 
integration explained 7.0% and 1.4% ofthe variance in college football season ticket 
holders' behavioral intentions respectively. Personal values such as sense of belonging, 
developing warm relationships with others, gaining social recognition, and sense of 
accomplishment may impact college football season ticket holders' future behaviors such 
as renewing season tickets or sharing their game attendance with others. Based on their 
relative standardized beta coefficients, service value to social recognition (.256) was a 
more important factor than service value to social integration (.121), in explaining the 
variance in college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions. Service value to 
peaceful life did not significantly predict college football season ticket holders' 
consumption satisfaction, [j = -.026, F(344) = -.673, p = .502. Service value to peaceful 
life may not have predicted college football season ticket holders' behavioral intentions 
because peaceful and pleasurable life were considered the lowest level of physiological 
and safety needs (Maslow, 1943). Sport consumption is considered a higher form 
consumption known as hedonic consumption, and hedonic consumption was based on 
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experience of subjectively desirable emotion (Horiuchi, 2003). 
Behavioral intentions measured college football season ticket holders' plan to 
renew their season tickets, recommend their family members or friends to purchase 
season tickets, share their college football game spectating experience with others, and 
purchase additional college football season tickets next year. Customer retention is 
positively correlated with service providers' overall profit and one ofthe most important 
factors impacting customer retention is behavioral intentions (Zeithaml et aI., 1996). The 
fmdings ofthis study are similar with Quester et ai. (2006), reporting sense of 
belongingness or service value to social recognition as a critical predictor and 
explanatory variable for sport consumers' behavioral intentions. The findings ofthis 
study also consistent with Lages and Fernandes (2005), Shao (2002), and Thuy and Hau 
(2010), reporting better social relationship with others or SVSI predicted and explained 
consumers' behavioral intentions. 
Sport marketers can enhance college football season ticket holders' sense of 
service value to social recognition on a team's website or using a team's social networks 
such as Facebook or Twitter, creating special messages to spotlight and recognize the 
contribution of season ticket holders to the team success. Sport marketers can also 
recognize the demographic make-up or something special about their season ticket 
holders. For instance, if a team's season ticket holders are predominantly Hispanic, sport 
marketers can recognize their season ticket holders during Hispanic Heritage month by 
providing Hispanic singers concerts before or after the game or playing more Hispanic 
music during game intermissions. 
Sport marketers can satisfy college football season ticket holders' sense of service 
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value to social integration by allowing college season tickets holders and their companies 
to host gathering at very important people (VIP) areas (before, during or after the game). 
Sport marketers can also create family promotional programs for college football season 
ticket holders who appreciate service values to social integration. For instance, sport 
organizations can giveaway tickets for season ticket holders encouraging them to bring 
their family members and friends to the games. 
Team Identification and Consumption Satisfaction Perceptions. This study's 
findings illustrated college football season ticket holders' team identification moderated 
the relationship between their service value to social recognition (SVSR) and 
consumption satisfaction perceptions. The moderation effect is considered an antagonistic 
interaction, because service value to social recognition and team identification have the 
same effect (i.e., positive correlation) on college football season ticket holders' 
consumption satisfaction perceptions but the interaction term (SVSR x TID) is in the 
opposite direction (i.e., negative correlation). College football season ticket holders with 
low team identification level are more likely to depend on social recognition values to 
formulate their consumption satisfaction perceptions, compared to college football season 
ticket holders with high team identification level. The findings of this study are consistent 
with Armstrong (2007), reporting sport consumers' opportunity to practice self-
expression (e.g., social recognition) impacted their attendance behavior. 
College football season ticket holders' team identification level did not moderate 
the relationship between either service value to peaceful life or service value to social 
integration and their consumption satisfaction perceptions, and service value to peaceful 
life and service value to social integration did not have an impact on college football 
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season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions. College football season ticket 
holders' with lower team identification level were more likely to be satisfied with their 
consumption because the consumption of college football season tickets allowed them to 
enhance their social recognition values, while college football season ticket holders' with 
high team identification level were more likely to be satisfied because the consumption of 
co lIege football season tickets make them feel that they are attached to the team. 
Sport marketers need to develop additional promotional activities enhancing 
social recognition for college football season ticket holders with low team identification 
level. For instance, sport marketers can recognize college football season ticket holders 
with low team identification by providing free team paraphernalia (e.g., team t-shirt 
mentioning "team supporters make the our dreams come true" or car decals or flags 
stating "you are our #1 supporter") with new season tickets purchase or season ticket 
renewals. Individuals' personal values are more difficult to alter compared to their social 
or team identification level (Kahle et aI., 2001; Sutton et aI., 1997) and team 
identification is one ofthe strongest sport consumers' consumption satisfaction predictors 
(Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Madrigal, 1995; Matsuoka et aI., 2003; Wann and Branscombe, 
1993). 
Sport marketers can increase college football season ticket holders' team 
identification level, so college football season ticket holders' can decrease their reliance 
on SVSR to formulate consumption satisfaction perceptions. Sport marketers can 
reinforce their team's history and tradition in conjunction with season ticket holders' 
contributions. For example, sport marketers can create team memorabilia (e.g., football, 
t-shirt, or plaque) commemorating team success with season ticket holders' contribution 
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to the team (e.g., "my fIrst championship as a season ticket holders" or "ten years with the 
team and celebrating our first championship"). 
Team Identification and Behavioral Intentions. Similarly, team identification 
did not moderate the relationships between pleasurable life and behavioral intentions or 
social integration and behavioral intentions. However, college football season ticket 
holders' team identification moderated the relationship between their service value to 
social recognition (SVSR) and behavioral intentions. The moderation effect is considered 
antagonistic interaction, because service value to social recognition and team 
identification have the same effect (i.e., positive correlation) on college football season 
ticket holders' behavioral intentions but the interaction term (SVSR x TID) is in the 
opposite direction (i.e., negative correlation). College football season ticket holders with 
low team identification level are more likely to depend on service value to social 
recognition to formulate their behavioral intentions, compared to college football season 
ticket holders with high team identification level. The findings of this study are consistent 
with Gwinner and Swanson (2003), Madrigal (2001), Murrell and Dietz (1992), and 
Wann and Branscombe (1993), reporting sport consumers' attitudes and team 
identification level impacted their consumption behavior. 
College football season ticket holders' with low team identification level were 
satisfied with their consumption because the purchase of college football season tickets 
allowed them to enhance their social recognition values, while college football season 
ticket holders' with high team identification level were satisfied because the purchase of 
college football season tickets make them feel that they are attached to the team. The 
implications for sport marketers are similar to those presented in previous sub-section 
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(i.e., Team Identification and Consumption Satisfaction Perceptions). 
Suggestions for Future Research 
Future research on sport consumers' service personal values should further 
examine sport consumers' personal values in different sport contexts, professional sports, 
and U.S. regions, because personal values are strong and consistent predictors of 
consumer satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions (Kahle et aI., 2001; Lages & 
Fernandes, 2005; Shao, 2002; Quester et aI., 2006; Zeithaml, 1988). Future researchers 
can use sport consumers' personal values to develop promotional and marketing activities 
to satisfy their personal values needs, and develop long term relationship with sport 
consumers. Future research on sport consumers' service personal values should also 
further investigate the difference between season ticket holders and regular individual 
game ticket purchasers, and the findings can help sport marketers to better allocate their 
marketing resources and target their promotional activities. 
Future researchers should expand on Quester et aI. 's (2006) research study, and 
develop a more in-depth sport consumers' service personal values scale. Quester et aI. 
(2006) discovered personal values dimensions such as freedom, belongingness, 
excellence, and connection are key predictors driving sport consumer brand choice. 
Future research studies should focus on using developing survey questionnaires to assess 
sport consumers' perceptions of freedom, belongingness, excellence, and connection 
dimensions. Future researchers can also further investigate the difference between service 
personal values driving sport consumers' sport product and service consumption decision, 
and the findings can help sport service marketers select the right sport product partners. 
For example, if the National Basketball Association (NBA) consumers predominantly 
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rated service value to social integration as their primary service personal values, NBA 
can partner with sport product manufacturer whose mission is to promote social 
integration. 
Funk et al. (2003, p. 204) suggested future sport marketing researchers "need to 
avoid doing a single-shot studies, and instead, build programmatic lines of research that 
allow us to build a better understanding of sport consumers." Future researchers can 
include all customer service dimensions proposed by Zeithaml (1988) and the team 
identification construct to increase the overall variance explained in both sport 
consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions (i.e., 
developing a sport customer service model). Future researchers can develop a sport 
customer service model using structural equation modeling technique. 
An examination of the change in sport consumers' service personal values over 
time is another recommendation for future research. Future sport marketing researchers 
can track sport consumers' service personal values over time using time series analysis or 
repeated measures experiment, similar to Wann (1996) approach (i.e., tracking the 
changes in sport consumers' team identification level over the course of a season). The 
findings can help sport marketers to develop short term and long term plan fostering 
steady revenue growth. 
Conclusion 
The main purpose of this study was to examine the moderating effect of college 
football season ticket holders' team identification on the relationship between their 
service personal values and consumption behavior. This was accomplished by examining 
the moderating effect of college football team identification level in the relationship 
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between service value to peaceful life, service value to social recognition, and service 
value to social integration, and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions. Two other purposes of this study were analyzing antecedents (i.e., 
demographic profiles), and outcomes (i.e., consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions) of college football season ticket holders. 
The findings of this study indicated college football season ticket holders' team 
identification level moderated the relationship between service value to social 
recognition, and both consumption satisfaction and behavioral intentions. College 
football season ticket holders with low team identification level were more likely to 
depend on service value to social recognition to formulate their consumption satisfaction 
perceptions and behavioral intentions, compared to college season ticket holders' with 
high team identification levels. These study'S findings are consistent with Armstrong 
(2007), Gwinner and Swanson (2003), Madrigal (2001), Murrell and Dietz (1992), and 
Wann and Branscombe (1993). Individuals' service personal values are more consistent 
over time compared to team identification level (Kahle et aI., 2001; Sutton et aI., 1997), 
and team identification is one of the strongest sport consumers' consumption satisfaction 
predictors (Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Madrigal, 1995; Matsuoka et aI., 2003; Wann and 
Branscombe, 1993). These findings imply sport marketers need to develop more 
promotional activities, pricing strategies, and facility planning based on service personal 
values targeting consumers with low team identification level. 
This study's results indicated service value to social recognition is an important 
predictor of college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions 
and behavioral intentions. The desire for social recognition originated from an 
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individual's tendency to possess the ability to imagine and feel the extent of his or her 
world, rather than just the material sense of his or her world (Reik, 1957). During early 
childhood, individuals generally seek love and admiration from their family members 
(i.e., internal circle), however, individuals' need for recognition extend to larger groups of 
people (i.e., external circle) as they continue to grow (Reik, 1957). People continue to 
search for social recognition from their families and friends alone and beyond (e.g., the 
community, the nation, the continent, the whole world), based on the extent and character 
of their ambition (Reik, 1957). 
While new facilities and friendly services may help to increase sport consumers' 
consumption satisfaction perceptions (Ko & Pastore, 2004; Theodorakis, Kambitsis, 
Laios, & Koustelios, 2001; Wakefield & Blodgett, 1996), ultimately sport marketers need 
to focus on creating a service environment eliciting emotional connections with sport 
consumers (Pullman & Gross, 2004). Sport marketers need to help sport consumers feel 
like they matter, by providing sport consumers the feeling their service personal values 
are noticed, understood, cared about, and critical to sport organization's success 
(Rosenberg & McCullough, 1981; Schlossberg, 1989). Sport consumers who feel like 
they matter are more likely to have positive re-purchase intentions (Kahle et aI., 2004). 
One ofthe ways sport marketers can make their customers feel appreciated is 
adopting the relationship marketing approach. Berry (2002) suggested relationship 
marketing focuses on simultaneously attracting new customers, and maintaining and 
enhancing existing customer base. Relationship marketing approach has been proven to 
be extremely beneficial for firms that are new to a market (Ravald & Gronroos, 1996), 
and the college football team in this study is new to the Division - I Football Bowl Series. 
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College football season ticket holders' cultural and social economic background 
impacted their service personal values. In addition, college football season ticket holders' 
service value to social integration impacted their behavioral intentions. The findings 
indicated sport marketers can develop promotional and marketing activities based on 
their consumers' service personal values and team identification level. 
Previous research studies (Lavarie & Arnett, 2000; Matsuoka et aI., 2003; Trail et 
aI, 2005; Wann & Branscombe, 1993) investigated the impact oftearn identification on 
sport consumer behavior, and the impact of sport consumers' personal values on their 
consumption behavior (Kahle et aI., 2001; Shao, 2002; Quester et aI., 2006). This study is 
the first study to combine both service personal values and team identification to explain 
and predict college football season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions 
and behavioral intentions. This study also expanded Madrigal's (2001) study to further 
investigate the moderating role of sport consumers' team identification level. Team 
identification level is an important variable linking college football season ticket holders' 
service personal values, and both consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral 
intentions. The findings ofthis study indicated tearn identification level can change the 
magnitude of service personal values' impact on college football season ticket holders' 
consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. 
Funk et al. (2003) suggested a good research study should generate more 
questions rather than just results for publication. A critical question for future sport 
marketing researchers is should sport marketers develop their promotional and marketing 
activities based on their consumers' service personal values, team identification level, or a 
combination of both? Future sport marketing researchers should conduct research studies 
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examining the relative importance of service personal values and team identification 
explaining the variance in sport consumers' consumption satisfaction perceptions and 
behavioral intentions. 
This study combined social adaptation (i.e., sociology), social identity (i.e., social 
psychology), and consumer behavior (i.e., marketing) theories to explain college football 
season ticket holders' consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. 
Future sport marketing researchers should develop a comprehensive sport customer 
service model (i.e., based on theories from other fields of social studies such as 
psychology, economics, and sociology), using structural equation modeling. Future 
researchers also need to further investigate the role of sport consumers' team 
identification level (i.e., moderator or mediator) to gain a comprehensive understanding 
of sport consumer behavior. The success of future sport marketing researchers may 
depend on their ability to develop a comprehensive understanding ofteam identification 
role in sport marketing through the lenses of sociologists, psychologists, and marketing 
researchers. Sophisticated and integrated interdisciplinary sport marketing theories can 
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Appendix A 
IRB Informed Consent Preamble 
For IRB Approval Stamp 
EXAMINING THE MODERATING EFFECT OF TEAM IDENTIFICATION 
ON THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COLLEGE FOOTBALL SEASON 
TICKET HOLDERS' SERVICE PERSONAL VALUES AND THEIR 
BEHAVIORAL INTENTIONS 
December 25, 2010 
Dear Participants: 
You are being invited to participate in a research study by answering the attached 
survey about you demographic profile, service personal values, team identification, 
consumption satisfaction perceptions, and behavioral intentions. There are no known 
risks for your participation in this research study. The information collected mayor may 
not benefit you directly. However, the information learned this study may be helpful to 
others. The information you provide will help sport organizations wishing for serving 
college football consumers better. Your completed survey will be stored at the University 
of Louisville, KY. The survey will take approximately 10 - 15 minutes to complete. 
Individuals from the University of Louisville's Department of Sport Administration, the 
Institutional Review Board (IRB), the Human Subjects Protection Program Office 
(HSPPO), and other regulatory agencies may inspect these records. In all other 
respects, however, the data will be held in confidence to the extent permitted by law. 
Should the data be published, your identity will not be disclosed. 
Taking part in this study is voluntary. By completing this survey you agree to take part in 
this study. You do not have to answer any questions that make you uncomfortable. You 
may choose not to take part at all. If you decide to be in this study, you may stop taking 
part at any time. If you decide not to be in this study or if you stop taking part at any 
time, you will not lose any benefits for which you may qualify. 
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If you have any questions, concerns, or complaints about the research study, please 
contact the researchers Gary Tan at (305) 348-3983 or Dr. Chris Greenwell at (502) 
852-0555. 
If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject, you may call the 
Human Subjects Protection Office at (502) 852-5188. You can discuss any questions 
about your rights as a research subject, in private, with a member of the Institutional 
Review Board (IRB). You may also call this number if you have other questions about 
the research, and you cannot reach the research staff, or want to talk to someone else. 
The IRB is an independent committee made up of people from the University 
community, staff of the institutions, as well as people from the community not connected 
with these institutions. The IRB has reviewed this research study. 
If you have concerns or complaints about the research or research staff and you do not 
wish to give your name, you may call 1-877-852-1167. This is a 24 hour hot line 
answered by people who do not work at the University of Louisville. 
Sincerely, 
Chris Greenwell, PhD 
Principal Investigator 
Associate Professor 




University of Louisville 
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Appendix B 
Original Survey Instrument 
Please answer EACH of the following questions about your college football season ticket purchase using 
the scale below: 
Part 1: Service Personal Values 
The use of college football season tickets helps me achieve: 
Strongly Neither Disagree Strongly 
Disagree Nor Agree Agree 
I. more harmony in life. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2. more self respect in life 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3. more family security. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4. more balance in life. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5. more enjoyable life. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6. more sense of accomplishment in life 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7. more respect from others. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8. the feeling that the world is more pleasant. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9. more social recognition. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10. a higher social status. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
II. a more stimulating and adventurous life. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12. a higher acceptance in my group. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
13. better relationships with friends, 2 3 4 5 6 7 
co-workers, and family members. 
14. better friendship with others. 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Part 2: Team Identification 
Strongly Neither Disagree Strongly 
Disagree Nor Agree Agree 
15. I think of my self as a "real" fan of the 2 3 4 5 6 7 
college football team. 
16. I would experience a loss if! had to stop being 2 3 4 5 6 7 
a fan ofthe college football team 
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Part 2: Team Identification (continued) 
Strongly Neither Disagree 
Disagree Nor Agree 
17. Being a fun of the college football team 2 3 4 5 
is very important to me. 
Part 3: Customer Satisfaction 
Strongly Neither Disagree 
Disagree Nor Agree 
18. I am satisfied with my decision to 2 3 4 5 
purchase college football 
season tickets. 
19. I think that I did the right thing by 2 3 4 5 
purchasing college football 
season tickets. 
20. I am not happy that I purchased 2 3 4 5 
college football season tickets 
Part 4: Consumer Behavioral Intentions 
Strongly Neither Disagree 
Disagree Nor Agree 
21. I plan to renew my college football 2 3 4 5 
season tickets next year 
22. I will recommend my family members 2 3 4 5 
and friends to purchase college 
football season tickets. 
23. I would like to share my college 2 3 4 5 
football attendance experience 
with others 
24. I plan to purchase more college 2 3 4 5 
football season tickets next year. 
Please fill in the blank or check the appropriate box. 
Part 5: Demographics Questions 
25. How many people living in your house, apartment, or mobile home? 

















Please fill in the blank or check the appropriate box. 
Part 5: Demographics Questions (continued) 
27. Age - years old (please check one): 
28. What is your affiliation with the university? 
(a) Under 20 
(b) Aged 20-34 
(c) Aged 35-49 
(d) Aged 50-64 
(e) Aged 65 or older 
(a) Student 
(b) Alumni 
(c) Employee of the University 
(d) University Booster Club Member 
29. How many years have you been college football season ticket holder? 
30. Ethnicity (please check one): 
31. Annual household income (please check one): 
(a) Hispanic/Latino/Spanish Origin 
(b) White 
(c) Black/African American 
(d) American Indian! Alaska Native 
(e) Asian or Pacific Islander 
(t) Others (please list) 
(a) Less than US $20,000 
(b) US $20,000 to $39,999 
(c) US $40,000 to $59,999 
(d) US $60,000 to $79.999 
(e) US $80,000 to $99,999 
(t) More than $100,000 
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Appendix C 
Field Test Evaluation Form 
March 1, 2011 
We are conducting a study on college football season ticket holders' consumer behavior. 
Specifically, we are interested in the moderating impact of college football season ticket 
holders' team identification on the relationship between service personal values, and both 
consumption satisfaction perceptions and behavioral intentions. A better understanding of 
college football season ticket holders' service personal values and team identification 
level will contribute toward better understanding of college football season ticket holders' 
consumption behavior pattern and, hopefully, sport marketers can use college football 
season ticket holders' consumption behavior to formulate effective marketing strategies. 
The purpose of this study is to assess college football season ticket holders' perceptions 
towards consumption satisfaction and behavioral intentions, and assess their service 
personal values and team identification level. In addition, this study is designed to 
investigate whether team identification level moderates the relationship between college 
football season ticket holders' service personal values and consumption behavior. 
Your assistance is requested in helping to establish validity for this study by simply 
completing the enclosed questionnaire and comment form. Your participation is entirely 
voluntary. You may refuse to answer questions and may withdraw from completing the 
questionnaire at any time. You may be assured of complete confidentiality. The 
questionnaires will not be made available to anyone outside this study. Do NOT include 
your name or identification number on the survey instrument. Individual responses will 
not be identified or reported. Any discussion of results will be based on group data. It is 
estimated that the questionnaire will take 10-15 minutes to complete. Upon completion, 
return the questionnaire to the person who asked you to fill it out. 
Feel free to contact us if you have any questions or concerns. 
Sincerely, 
T. Chris Greenwell 
Principal Investigator 
University of Louisville 
Gary Tan 
Key Personnel 
University of Louisville 
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EXAMINING THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS' SERVICE PERSONAL VALVES AND 
THEIR BEHAVIORAL INTENTIONS: THE MODERATING 
EFFECT OF TEAM IDENTIFICATION 
COMMENT FORM 
Please read the enclosed survey and respond to the following statements in the space 
provided. Feel free to also write directly on the questionnaire. Any suggestions for 
improvement will be appreciated. 
The purposes of this survey are to: (a) assess perceptions of student-athletes toward their 
conference code of ethics; (b) assess student-athletes' knowledge and understanding of 
their respective codes of ethics; and (c) collect demographic background information. 
1. Given the purpose of this survey, do you think the questions on the survey collect the 
information needed? Why or why not? 
2. Is the phrasing and terminology clear and easy to understand? 
3. Are the directions easy to follow? 
4. Is the survey attractive and neat? 
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5. (a) Is the survey too long to be comfortably completed in one sitting? 
(b) Approximately how long would it take you to complete it? 
6. Is there any important background information that may be missing? 
7. Are there any statements or categories that should be added or deleted? Ifso, please 
explain. 
8. Please include any other comments relevant to the improvement ofthis survey. 
Thank you very much for your time and assistance. 
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Appendix D 
Modified Survey Instrument 
Please answer each of the following questions about your college football season ticket purchase using the 
scale below: 
Part I: Team Identification 
Strongly Neither Disagree Strongly 
Disagree Nor Agree Agree 
1. I think of myself as a "real" fan of the 2 3 4 5 6 7 
college football team. 
2. I would experience a loss if! had to stop being 2 3 4 5 6 7 
a fan of the college football team 
3. Being a fan of the college football team 2 3 4 5 6 7 
is very important to me. 
Part2: Customer Satisfaction 
Strongly Neither Disagree Strongly 
Disagree Nor Agree Agree 
4. I am satisfied with my decision to 2 3 4 5 6 7 
purchase college football 
season tickets. 
5. I think that I did the right thing by 2 3 4 5 6 7 
purchasing college football 
season tickets. 
6. I am not happy that I purchased 2 3 4 5 6 7 
college football season tickets 
Part 3: Consumer Behavioral Intentions 
Strongly Neither Disagree Strongly 
Disagree Nor Agree Agree 
7. I plan to renew my college football 2 3 4 5 6 7 
season tickets next year 
8. I will recommend my family members 2 3 4 5 6 7 
and friends to purchase college 
football season tickets. 
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Part 3: Consumer Behavioral Intentions (Continued) 
Strongly Neither Disagree 
Disagree Nor Agree 
9. I would like to share my college football 2 3 4 5 
game spectating experience with 
others 
lO. I plan to purchase more college football 2 3 4 5 
season tickets next year. 
Part 4: Service Personal Values 
The use of college football season tickets helps me achieve: 
Strongly 
Disagree 
I I. more balance in life. 
12. more enjoyable life. 
13. more sense of accomplishment in life. 
14. more respect from others. 
15. more social recognition. 
16. a more stimulating and adventurous life. 
17. a higher acceptance in my social group. 
18. better relationships with friends, 
co-workers, and family members. 
19. better friendship with others. 
Please fill in the blank or check the appropriate box. 
Part 5: Demographics Questions 
20. How many people living in your household? 
21. Gender (please check one): 
22. What is your affiliation with the university? 

























(c) Employee of the University 
(d) University Booster Club Member 
(e) Others (please list) 

















Please fill in the blank or check the appropriate box. 
Part 5: Demographics Questions (continued) 
24. Ethnicity (please check all that applies): 
25. Annual household income (please check one): 
(a) Hispanic/Latino/Spanish Origin 
(b) White 
(c) Black/African American 
(d) American Indian/Alaska Native 
(e) Asian or Pacific Islander 
(f) Others (please list) 
(a) Less than $20,000 
(b) $20,000 to $39,999 
(c) $40,000 to $59,999 
(d) $60,000 to $79.999 
(e) $80,000 to $99,999 
(f) More than $100,000 
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UNIVERSITY AND DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE INVOLVEMENT 
( continued) 
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